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The Newt Hit Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

75—

NUMBER

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, JUNE

25

Water
10 to 2

Speaker Sums

Softening Plant

World History

By a vote of 10 to 2. Common
Council Wednesday night approved construction of a water softento
In Sierra Leone, Africa
ing plant for Holland. Dissenting
votes were cast by Aid. Henry Te
City Building Inspector Henry Roller of the first ward and Aid.
71 Graduates Receive
Looman and Mrs. Looman receivFred Galien of the fourth ward.
ed a cablegram from Africa WedDiplomas at Annual
The measure, explained in detail
nesday announcing the birth of a
at the June 5 meeting, provides for
Chapel Commencement , son, Paul Philip. June 18 to their
a new water supply east of the
son-in-law and daughter, the Rev.
conditioning plant at
Dr. John A. Dykstra, president and Mrs. George Huff, who are.city,
. _ aLwater
_4
of the board of trustees and past- attached to a Wesleyan Methodist I ,h®olh S ' locaUon and a milll0n*
01 ror of Central Reformed church in mission at Kafogo, Sierra Leone,
Estimated cost is $510,000 which
West
Africa.
Mrs.
Huff
is
the
Grand Rapids, summed man's hisincludes $126,000 for wells and
former Mildred Looman.
tory as "God to Adam to Atom,"
pipe lines, $277,000 for the water
conditioning plant, $57,000 for the
in an address to 71 graduatesat
reservoirand $50,000 for engineerHope college commencement exering. inspection,tests and land.
cises in Hope Memorial chapel
The project would be financed
Wednesday night.
from reserves of water deoart"To complete the triangle,we
ment and the balance from a short
must go. not to annihilation,but
term loan from the electric deto the Almighty,"he said.
partment which would be amortizThis can be done only if each

In God

Son Born

Atom

j

.

Really Live

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

mmi

of Michel Thorgevsky, Mahgold No Chauffer’i License;
lodge, waukazoo, is on the permanent staff of the United Na- Driver Given Summons
tions organization,serving as one
John Boos, 601 Hogan St.,
of the versatileinterpreters upon
Grand Rapids, was given a sumwhom revolves the important task
mons for failureto have a chaufof clarifyingthe historic deliberfer's license following a minor acations which are conducted in
cident Tuesday.A truck Boos was
many languages.
driving and a ear driven by RobMr. Thorgevsky was recently ert L. Hoiiting.165 East 17th St.,
featured in a New York Times arcollided at 19th St. and College
ticle.in which the work of the inAve.
terpreterswas headlined as a marPolice reported no one injured.
vel of UN efficiency. In commenting on the qualificationsof these
specialists,the Timet says that
thr skilled linguist,such as Mr..
Thorgevsky,working in a council
chamber post must have wide
general knowledge, particularlyon1
"orld affairs, a good general education. a knowledgeof the classics.
By a margin of 40 votes. Park
liorce power of concentration,per-

,

IS.

Electors Stick Close

To Form

Only one upset occurred in Ot-

tawa county's primary

F 1/c Willard G. Pelgrim

i

votes. Bottje was first elected In
1926 and served continuously.
The unofficialvote in Ottawa’*
30 precinctsgave:

I

New Zoning Act

Local Youth Dies

Kammeraad ....................24»4

|

Bottje ....................2,784

ed from water department profits

sented diplomas and announced
honors. The George Berkhoff. Jr,
English prize went to Suzanne
Leestma. The Dr. 1). D. Godfrey
chemistry prize was awarded to
Gerrit Levey and the Patterson
Memorial prize in biology to Marjorie Van Vranken. Miss Van
Vrankcn has also received an
$800 assistanceshipat the Illinois

and Mrs. George A.
masons. Pelgrim. Park road, died at 6:15
rate wilUa a minim3Sl1iP,,S'm' M,a|,ic'
"" "ar h;’ "as
I The total veto «•„ 189 ye, and a m. Sunday in the naval hospital
year and an average of S9 to $1(1.
church a year ago. die, . m r. At the outbreak of the war !
ha,f „r lho
. of tubercular
City Attorney Vernon D. Ten at 4:30 a. m. today in the home ol " "'oeu the hicnch miutnry.j townslup voted 62 in favor and; at Great Lakes.

Operating costs would l>e doubled with additionalpersonnel,
chemicals, depreciation and main-

ards of scholarship, citizenship
and service to the college, was Easterner

-

Bo$

Head

Elaine Bielefeld.

Frances Kooman, received a
grant of S'JOO cash from the Michigan State Nurses association for
the study of nursing education
and ward management at the University of Minnesota.
Titus Hager, member of the
Board of Trustees, read a resolution by the board honoring Dr. E.
I). Dimnent, faculty member who
is retiring after 49 years of ser-

Christian Schools

vice.

the local Christian school system.

The

AvrnUC

Holland Christianschool

board, through its secretary,C. J.

Westenbroek,Monday announced
the appointment of Bert P. Bos.

op-

j

.
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Sheriff William M. Boevc emerged ns victor in the hotly contested four-way sheriff's campaign
and thereby became the first Ottawa sheriff to be nominatedfor a
fourth term. In 1941 he broke the
two-term precedentin the coun-

J m

Boevc led his nearest opponent,
Gerald Vandcrbeck of Holland, by
more than 600 voles. Vandcrbeck
led in all Holland city's precincts
and in surrounding townships but
Boeve's pluralities in the north
half of the county offset Vanderbeek's majorities locally. Other
candidates were Nelson R&ldus of

Stricken with pleural pneumonAgitation f«r the new art was ia
birlhda Jul 3,
mad'' ,hT sUldv of
1
who served as clerk 1 ‘•ii)ku.u,(.s Ins avocation,being ma- begun early in 194a when
filed a petitionwith the townsliip " 11 ^ S(,|AinKin the Pacific with
Advantagesof a water softening of the Christian Reformed
l! *>' ,,u " ‘ldm^
ward which in turn petitioned the crew of the destroyer, U.S.S.
system include removal of objec- for 12 years, left Holland earlv ' !
|U.,I1.' UKU
118
tionahle gases and saving of soap, in Januarv to assume a charge in ' 1 ' • • “
imgevs > of Hol- pfobate court. Judge Cora Y'amle Krben, he w as removed by breechWater apiiointfxl
permanent es buoy to a hospital ship and hos- Nunica and Harold Vande Bunte
lo other business.
'
1 church
' in 1,l,ul
Aid. Harry the Christian Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Thorgevsky are zoning lK>:irdMay 4. 1945. consist- pitalized on Guam for two months. of Holland.
Harringtonsaid the special com- 1 Chatham. Ontario, Canada. He
aving Holland this week-end for ing of C. C. Wood and Ben L. Later he was flown to Aeia
mittoe appointed by council to was active there for two months
,1U
Ottawa's vote was divided as
study the re-zonmg 01 River Ave. when a heart condition forced
(,° !’ ^ ^ 1,1 N|M Van I^ente to serve two years and Heights, Pearl Harbor for a follows:
icir nephew and also their Carl Harringtonand Henry Piers month's hospitalizationbefore
Boevc ........................... 2,098
ironi J-lh to nth his. from rcsi- to relinquishmost of his duties
to servo four years. Harrington coming to San Francisco ReceivVnndcrheek ....................1,468
was named chairman and Piers ing hospitalby ship, and by hospi- Baidu* ........................... |,2I6
secretary.
' lal train from there to the Great
Vande Bunte ....................1,024
This committeestudied the zon- Lakes hospital.
Rep. Henry Gcerlings of Holland
Aug. 7 was set as a hearing for[Rapitls for two weeks. Me was in ,h""!mk> and M“« Gnld “ m"'
templatcd for early in July.
ing needs of the entire township He was home on a 15-day emerged as victor in the threethe closing ol an alley between I Holland one week before he died.
iH'fore making recommendations Christmasleave from Great Lakes way race for Republican nomina21st and 22nd Sts. and running l Rev. Zwier was horn in the
for Park township which were when he became seriouafy ill on tion for state representative of
part .way from Washington to Van i province of North Holland, the
presented at public meetings Oct. Dec. 28 and returned there where Ottawa county. Gcerlings, former
Raaltc
I Netherlands,and came to this
as
19. 1945, lor the south side and he had been confined since.
Holland mayor who was elected
Council approved vacating of country with his family at the age
last June 3 for the north side.
Pelgrim enlisted in the Navy in representativein 1944, polled more
* be alley lie tween
16th and 17th j of 14. settling m New Mexico. He
Tlie act itself was passed by 1944 following his graduation than 900 votes over his nearest opSts. west. of Maple
j received his higher educationat
the township Iward March 5, 1946, from Holland high school where ! ponent, Henry Cook of Holland.
Claims and accounts amounted ! Calvin college and T'alvin seminbut a subsequent |>otition filed he served on the Boomerang Lester Wassenaar of Holland wa*
to $7,161.50. Other claims were ary. Grand Rapids. He entered the

oration.
Dr. Bert P.

'

Parisian.Mr. Thori;mk.v ,<.
hi** ad\ anevd cdiifitinn *it

council does! his son and daughter-in-law.

budget (or additionalcosts of

was given the
award, a gold key and
chain, for her value to the Women's Glee club and general muscianship. The Gerrit H. Albers
gold medal for the highest stand-

A

h'S :S,h a'"m<'l's'"'yas

not approve, rate increases, the ' nd Mrs
city would have to provide in it,.*™. '

music

to1

if

township voters approved a zoiVspea^- inK art w herein the township
diplo-

sin

m.ir> and trainingin public
mg ami must not l>e

The Rev. Daniel /wier, 67. who

j

university.
Patricia Haskin

awarded

25 Years Dies

m"lwd

Cate explained that

led diction,a fair dose of

;

ister of deeds by a plurality of 30

I

Minister Here

election

Tuesday which attracted close to
5.300 votes. GOO more than in 1944.
Rol>ert J. Kammeraad of Grand
Haven defeated Frank Bottje for
the Republican nomination of reg-

Park Twp. Passes

Rev. Daniel Zwier

in Picking

Party Nominees

individual feels that he owes the
world Christ, he said. Man tends
to be in the receiving line and It
avoid the giving line, he averred.
President Irwin J. Lubbers pre-

in three years.

Town Where Folks

Georges Thorgevsky,a nephew

to Missionaries

.

the

20, 1946

Nephew of Holland Man
On Permanent UN Staff

Council Approves

Holland,

.

i

I

a
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Crashes Tree

hospital.$4,238.08: library.$285.- ministry in October, 1911, and
A car was demolishedand two NVi,hln ,30 <,a>s ma<io “ necessary hoard, school annual, and was as- the other contender.
Musical numbers on the proThe positionwas vacated by Dr. 48: park and cemetery, $2,046.54:
Ottawa's unofficial vote follows;
served churches in Oost burg, W is., occupants were injured in a crash ,0 Mlhm|t 'be measure to the sistant manager of the football
gram included a vocal solo, "Pilteam. He took hoot training at
(irerlingn ..........................
2,662
grim's Song." TsChaikowsky, by DeKock’s decision to accept the board of public works payroll and and Munster, Ind.. bofotv coming '11 '- b1 a ni. today on Michigan
Prof. Roliert W. Cavanaugh of the superintendenceof Christian claims, $18,863,78. BPW collec- to Holland. During l,L< longth oi
f«-t north of tho Th" s"'<i> ™mittw was as- Great Lakes and also completed Cook ............................
... 1(749
ruusic department. An ensemble schools in Bellflower.Calif., effec- lions the 4>ast two weeks amount- service, the local church grew north entrance to Holland hos- sixted by Supervisor Dick Nieus- work in a basic engineering school
Wassenaar
.................. 1,075
n>a and members of the township there. Following intensivetraining
of senior girls sang "Sings the tive August 1.
ed to $39,678.24 and city collec- steadilyand now lists 207 families '‘"'I
County Clerk William Wilds of
lx>ard.
Dr. Bos was invited to Holland tions were $52,434.56.
and practice maneuvers on the Grand Haven, who had oppositio
Lute." Horner, and “Thou God of
with a tota. membership of 750. lhc two injured persons. Mr.
approximatelya week ago when
West Coast he left aboard the Kr- for (he first time since 1932, deAll Nations," Lester.
Surviving are the •wife. Minnie: ;,nd
Harrison,of
Louisville,kv., were taken imSpecial feature of the program the appointmentwas extended and
ben, flagship of its squadronwith feated Donald R. Tuts, Holland
a daughter. Mrs. Garry Joldersma
mcdiaielj to the hospital for!
was the conferring of the Doctor Ms since indicated his acceptance
the fifth task force, for Pearl Har- war veteran, by more than 1,200 \
of Holland; three sons, John
Girl Is
treatment. Two other occupants.
of Divinity degree upon the Rev. He was simultaneouslyconsiderbor
Shortly alter leaving Pearl votes The unofficial vote follows;
Denver and Janies and Donald
C. T. Tsai, secretaryof young ing an appointment to a similar
,, ,,
.
C
Hardin. 3u, and Miss
Harbor
the Erbcn participated in
Wilds ................................
3.428
Hollanri; .won giwndrhildn-:, .n l,Kl.;,,„.,,s
tth# wcrc in
people’s work in the Church of position with the Kalamazoo
much European action before Till* ..................................2,215
a sister, Miss Ufa Zw, or o!
llninjurfd
Christ in China. The Rev. Edwin Christian schools.
in
reaching Tokyo hay near the close
All other county candidates
Get
I'he car, driven by Harrison,
Koeppe .a graduate of Hope coi- j Dr. Bos is a son of Gerhardus
of the war.
were unopposed. Names to be carluneral
services
will he he.d sl;i|.1(,(i skifl on
lege who is now a missionary to , Bos and a nephew of George Bos.
ried over to the Republican ballot
Thursday at 1:30 pm. from n, m(,rit jus. norih 'of '26th St ‘‘and JIL** ,R,‘‘h
^
U IJ
China, also received the degree, [well known proponents of the
in the November election include
Vcr
lee
funeral
home
ami
at
2
l'.
crashed
mio
a
large
tree
on
the!
VVl
'Vlashl"K
?n
^
• /(,,'la1nd'Military RltCS Held
Invocation was given by Dr. J. Christian Education movement in Trip to
Howard W. Fant, prosecuting atp.m. from Maple Avenue- cliur.ii 1 west side of the pavement a
Il, a l>< in 0 '•nd hospital »'
U/:||_ J
D 1
J. Sessler, pastor of Third Re- New Jersey. He has spent his entorney, Fred Den Herder, county
with
Dr.
H
'Beets.
Dr
J.
• further mu th
to
ilol
f«*>'
«
head
For
Willard
G.
Pelgrim
formed,church,
. . , and benediction tire life in the eastern part of
Winning the .>ulinilu
Holland Evening Danhof and the Rev. I Van I>
treasurer:Fred Van Wieren, drain
land
, la< eiaiion inclined in a two-car
was said by the Rev. M. Eugene country, having received a degree Sentinel’s Junior Center Tennis
Military rites Wednesday after- commissioner; Carl T. Bowen, suraccident on M-21 only a short disten officiating.Burial will he in • Harrison. 30. received a fracf lipsp, paslor of Community Rc- as Doctor of ICducaiion from New tournament means an
”
j ||. ii
.
.lance from where the oil truck !noon m Hope Reformed rhurch veyor: Joseph Kammeraad and
formed church
Douglas, on. york univfrsi,yln
! ,np l0 Kalamazoo ,0 compeTe in
r
Gilbert Vande Water, coroners
N. Y. Mrs. W. Curtis Snow pro- 1 He has been supervising prinei- slate finals July 9-10. Winners
lhc f l"
Democratic nominees, all of
...........
sided at the organ.
home Tuesday ^rom 7 to 9 p.m.
pal of a system of three schools. and runners-up in singles and
1110 r'"’ XVaR dnv,‘n h>’ Miss P'tal early Sunday, were marked whom wore unopposed, include
and Wednesdayfrom 2 ti> 5 p.m. His w d. 1 a\-erne'\w^\l,V!|e!|
TofaVcd ; Mou. doubles of each divisionw ill jourfor a
„n' -h.'. 'h
.
Busch, 17, ran in- : by simple dignity and extensive Ralph Dokter. state representatheir degrees cum laude. They
and 7 to 9 p.m. Friends and relatain View and one in Preaknoss.
to the rear of one driven by Mrs. 'floral tributes'.
tive; Charles E. Mistier, prosoeut*
are Dorothy Irene Atkins. New
ar«
l.eno Exo Sandy. 60. of 113 Urn- Serving as pallbearerswere ' ing attorney; Clyde Sands, sheriff;
Platz. N. Y.; Margaret Bakelaar, N.J.. "-hero ho h„
Hardin told pol«v tho r»r wiu.lhT.1?0
__________
eneh. Lawrence P. Smith, county clerk;
aded for
for Chieago
Clm aco hut
bin got
rot off
ntf i !r A, " " !u! *’ad sl<m od d'mn Brncxt Meensen, John D, I- rench.
headed
Passaic. N. J.; DorotheaMac Dix- ing administrative work for many j national finals at Kalamazoo July'
years.
on, Claverack,N. Y.. and Paul
the route at Indianapolis Ind to make a left turn. Both cars | Robert Snow, Dale Drew. Carl John D. Bontekoe, county treasurDr. Bos has been active in religLast summer's winners in the
where a garage man said US-H!
ln,v,'llnK ^as,j
Van Raalti, George Miner, Bill er: Howard Bovcn, register of
George Fried, Holland.
ious and civic affairsand at pres- hoys division were Roger Brunwould lake them into Chieago
I 1 ocr of the \ anden Boseh ear De Kruif and Louis Brooks, deeds; Albert Teunis drain coment is suiJtmintendcntof the Sun- selle, singles; Ray Humbert, sinsaid Ik heheved Harrison was |'as ^'wen a summons for follow • most of them in Army or Navy missioncr Anthony Boomgaard,
day school of the First Christian gles runner-up; Brunselle - Ken
uniform Honorary pallljenreiscoroner: William Duga. surveyor.
driving between lu and 50 miles
ais driven liy Ralph D. Hash were Louis H Dahnan. Ernest
Harvey Scholten. the only canReformed Church of Paterson. ; Van Wieren, doubles: Humbertan hour.
Enlist
N.J. Mrs. Bos is also active in < Norm Japinga, njjmers-up.
A w ness. R.iv Kolk. who said s:,vi!! «.',n •
Hartman. Edward J. Sloofer and didate for circuit court commischurch work as organist,choir In tluwerrfior divisionfolder
the Harnsnn ear had passed his ‘
" '
, » l ' (,',,aiaKed Jack Barend.-e of the Willard G. sioner on the non-partisan ticket,
director and Sunday school teach- 1 hoys) w inners were Dick I’nverFour Holland men enisl'd In j ('ar 26in St. told officers he
' .0.' '
”1- lu(
at Leenhout.s [xi.st. American Leg, on. j unofficially{wiled 5,001 votes in
in
or. She is the former Annette 1 zagt. singles;Ken Etterbeek, run- the Armv this week. T Sgt. John 0s,‘mat. d the ear was traveling ....
'? o'lhind ( olchaplain Harry Kramer of the the county.
VYalkotten.who resided in Holland j ner-up: Unverzagt-PeleVan Dom- Thomas. Jr.. 9 West 16th Si , I ;i,,°ui *1" miles an hour. He saw
Legion post presided at graveside1
some years ago when her father olen, doubles; Bob Becksfort-Roy M.Sgt. James Veldheer. 122 l.t-c"”’
"'••ike 'in- tree and was
", n services m I’llgi-jfii Home ceme-jlT
.
was pastor of lhc local Sixteenth Zwemer, runners-up.
WO S... T Sg,. Even-tl, L.
1
Street church. They have two: All hoys who had not reached ey general delivery. Holland and! H^din and Miss Taylor got out warin^he ^ocm of
Vietor
! » 311 V OOfSl 11011
j t|iejr]5th birthday on Jan. 1. 1946 Sgt. George \\. Unton. g.
ear through Jhe re„r M.
l-tl rence
Russell Baron, 32. truck driver
The family expects to arrive in are eligible for competition in the deliverj.
1 dnor
, »"1 Mnt. Harrison
„d hy sheriff's ofter. In'rs,‘g',1• Masse. H A. I e, »•„ Naval eseort.
living a*. 5601 College Ave., was in
Holland
early in August, and Dr. "Boys" division.
Men who have Iwen mil of ih- ! ’7“ 'nno\,Id from ,h(' fro"'
.. ___________ V _
a serious condition in Holland hosQuit Retailing
was
n.
pital today after his right hand Bos will begin his duties at that All boys who had passed their service more than 90 davs will not | f'*,. ‘
Two
Pay
$75
Fines
in
15th birthday but had not reached tte able to enlist and relam
,;ls|,,,all,uddln« a'ld
Chicago Resident Dies
was blown off in an oil tank exnusiiand was
ri y.
.
their 18th birthday on Jan. 1. 1916 rating, the local recruiting olfiia
plosion at 5:15 p.m. Wednesday.
G.H. (or Drunk Driving
The crash occurred during a , ^ Visit 10 AgnCW
In Protest to
are
eligible
to
enter
the
"Junior"
explained
today
Baron also received burns to his
division.
face and upper part of his body in
IKht r‘<in'
j
Grand
Haven. June 20 <S|K*riali ('rand H',von Jun<‘ 20 'SpwsL
Police
The tournamentstarts next
the oil truck blast heard three
1
*
' Ail
red A. Radzik.
Radzik 51.
51 Kvi
North
;,ril'<',u'(l
n-v Cll>'
cuy , Bernard Van Voorst, spokesman
Alfred
825 Northl_Jack
(*a,e 7irroM('d
bV
week Monday and entries may he Overisel District School
IrlUtUClpdl Lourt
WinchesterSt. Chicago .|;eri un- P01'00 las' Friday night and L'f a group of cement block manumiles away. The explosionocmade this week with Joe Moran, Plans Annual Reunion
curred at John Zoerhof’s sendee
Gerald Lee Boltema. 18. Spring 'e\|)ecfedlyat 6 am today while charKefl Ul,h (lrlink driv‘ng. was Lecturers engaged in a bitter dupute with the OPA over price rewho is directing the tournament,
.station on M-21 just east of HolLake. paid me and costs of $5 in (visiting relatives and frienrlsat |nnaiKnf‘d ,,l‘foro Ju•‘i,1C(,Po,or
lief. Friday said hi.s company was
or
Superior
sports
store.
Beechvvood
(Koopman)
school,
land where Baron had borrowed a
Municipal court Wednesdayon aJAgnew. Although he had been m V,'r(ll"n u'''dn0M,ayevening,
Boys should include their name, district No. 3. Overisel. will hold speeding charge. Horace Troosl. il! health for some time, his death r,icadodknill,y and I,aid S7') fine prepared to quit the retail busiportable electric drill to make a
Seeking to replenish funds to
and $9.60 casts. Gale, who ap- ness July 1 and switch to conminor repair at the top of the support children's activities, Lodge age, telephone number, street ad- its third annual reunion in the 120 West 19th St., and Arthur was
tracting.
truck, owned by the Holland Oil No. 97. Fraternal Order of Police, dress and division in which they Overisel grove Juno 26. The after- Gunthart.17.') East 18th St., eacn He was horn in Poland Nov 11 !I)oaiV(lin courl lasl Saturday and
Van Voorst termed the emergTransport Co.
will sponsor a circus in Bigelow choose to enter in handing in their noon program will begin al 2 p m. Paid costs of $1 on parking 1894. The body was taken to the- "a's granted a postponement ot hi.s
........
...... .....
ency
five per ccrit increase grantand a basket lunch will Ik? enjoyentry.
arraignment, allegedly struck the
The rear end of the empty 3.- stadium July 16 through 20, acJ ,-Td'ar Mil)er- >
ed from 5 to 6 p.m. Coffee will lie
r(Tiona* °^*ce ^
Gland I,0me and was t0
|(1 cdji rear of a car driven by Jack W. ^
230-gallon tank was hurled 400 cording to Elmer C. Brackett,
..f
4 .
Cleveland as grossly
madeouate.
served to the guests. The evening Hapids, each paid $•> on speeding Mgd this af|prnoon Il|ne,.al Kennedy of
-’i'"ssly inadequate.!
East Grand Rapids.
feet by the blast. One of the tank president.
program will start at 8 p.m.
He explainedthat the proced-l
charges.
Frank
Breen,
chairman
of
proRichrd
Price,
31.
of
Grand
RapPartitionsflew 600 feet and shearservices and burial.
ure-of switching over to contract-H
ed a two-inch branch before land- motions. reports signing of Tom
He j* su.r\ ived by ULe wife, ids, who was arrpsted by state ing as the only way "of getting
police
for
drunk
driving
in
Grand
ing near Henry Poll's garden Parks circus,which will l>e playNellie, a son. Alfred, two daughlegal price relief."In the new
across the street. Both pieces, ing its first engagement in Northters, Louise and Dorothy Jaspers, Haven May 31 and who pleaded program, the manufacturer will
badly crumpled, weighed over 100 ern states.The circus specializes
all of Chicago; two sisters and not guilty the same day and fur- sub-let contractsto mason conin fraternal sponsorship.
pounds.
nished $20t) cash bond for trial tractors.
two brothers.
A fireworks display is scheduled
originally set for June 6. appeared
Deputy Sheriff Edward Brouwer
Other manufacturers in the
Allegan,
.June
20—
The
Allegan
before Justice George V. lloffcr
"ho investigated said he believed at conclusion of each night's per- summer recreation program will
Holland-Zeeland-Hamilton
area,
formance.
Only 200 gold fish played ifi the the floor of the pond. Park em- Boss Files $10,000 Suit
Wednesday afternoon,changed his who joined Van Voorst Brothers,
the explosion was caused by a
Tickets are available from Hol- open June 24 and continue splashingwaters of the* central
plea to guilty aivd paid $75 fine in shutting down deliveriesin a
friction spark. Hf- later tested the
ployes insert a screen when the Against G.R. Youth
land peace officers, many of through Aug. 17, it is announced fountain in Centennialpark toand $8.40 costs.
drill and found it in good operatpond is drained by this method.
price protest did not comment.
by
Kenneth
Otis,
director
of
the
whom are affiliated with the
day.
ing order.
Victor Pranskaitis,36, of Grand
Penny' tossing originated two Henry Boss of Holland has filed a
The manufacturersresumed
program.
Grand Rapids lodge.
Zoerhof,who also operated a
Playgroundswill be maintained Last week there were 400 plus. years ago when collegegirls would $10,000 damage suit in circuit Rapids, charged by~Conservationlimited deliveries,contingenton
Mischievous youths Friday toss a coin and make a wish, us- court against Richard and Harold Officer Theodore Hay June. 9 with future prices, two weeks ago.
service station across the highat three local schools,\ with two
night,
searching for pennies, turn- ually in connection with a letter F. Gietzen of Grand Rapids, alleg- fLshihg in Spring Lake during the
The manufacturersrequested a
way. told officers Baron had Church Library Open
directors at each.
borrowed the drill to make a
The playgroundswill lie open ed a valve which drained the foun- from overseas. The novelty died ing he received permanent injur- closed season was' brought before 15-cent a block raise plus IJ cents
minor repair near the six-inch. cap Wednesday and Sunday
from 9 to 11 a.m. and 2 to 4 p.m. tain directly into the sewer, tak- down WiTh the end of the war and ies when a car driven by Clyde justice Hoffer Wednesdayafter- per block for deliveries. The five
under
the direction of Wilson ing with it about half of tho gold pennies in the pr*rd were all but Battjes,in which he was a passen- noon,, pleaded guilty and paid $10 per cent increase amounts • to
at the top of the tank. After the
Zeeland, June 20 The summer
Hitchcock and • Betty*' Lou. Me- fish. The other fish remained in forgotten.
ger. was struck by a car driven by fine and $16.60 costs. Officer about .6 cent a block.
explosion Zoerhof said Baron was
schedule for the First Reformed
• ,
hanging onto the ladder of the church library follows: Sundays' Geath. north ward; Clydo Wells the deep pool under the' fountain. nie youngsters -didn't recover Richard Geitzen, son of Harold, brought Pranskaitis from Grand
On complaintof incensed park any.
the owner, on M-21 IjetweCn Zee- Rapids to appear in court after Dancers Rehearse Tonight
truck with his left hand. Zoerhof after Sunday school and Wednes- and Margaret Kaechele, south
Park Supt. Dick Smallenburg land and Hudsonville, Aug. 21. he had failed to respond to a
assisted him down and put him in days after prayer meeting. This ward; Margaret Fyffe and Eugene department employes,city police
immediately traced the act to said he has had many experiences 1941.
Miller, high school.
Klompon dancers today were resummons issued at the. time of
the nearest car, shouting in- schedule begins June 23.
Included in the activitieswill three boys. Dectective Sergeant of late- with youngsterswho lack
minded of the rehearsal at 6 p.m.
arrest. '•
structions to an attendant to arThe Jollowingnew Ijooks have
tonight in the. post office block in
rLnge for a physician at the hos- been procured recently:Juvenile—, be swimming, tennis, archery, Earnest Bear questioned,a 12 year respect for property. His employ- VF\V (’ALLS MEETING
softball,baseball, handcraftsand old who implicated two others.
es today were busy restoring large
preparation for a presentation
Grand Rapids. June 20
pital.
i ESTABLISH DETOUR
"Vicki" (Johnson). ‘Scuffles"
Lansing, June 20
-The Friday at 6:30 p.m. for Miss
The explosion occurredat the (Carroll); "Skippy's tFamily," games and playground activities. After considerable questioning, fuchsia tees which had been torn Veterans of Foreign Wars
Children wishing to take in- the youth said one memberof the down behind the service panels. Michigan will open their annual State Highway department am blossom MacDonald and Ph
busiest time of the day’s traffic (Meader); "The Eskimo Hunter"
struction should enroll now in trio had remove*! his shirt and
Police planned to continue the conventionhere today. With. 5,- nounces that a detour has been Maxwell of the Chicagoland
and officers estimated that at (Hayes');."Just Around the Cororder that they wili Ik? assured a probed the pbnd which Is three investigationthis afternoon. They, 000 delegates expected, the con- established on US-31 in White- festival committee. The
one time 500 cars were parketjbner". (Beebe); "Tell Me About
place in a class of their own age feet deep. The valve which leads said the guilty, boys might be vention will continue through hall to allow for repair of a dam- dance •will be a feautre
along the road.
Bible" .(Jones),
group.
to the sewer is eight inches above placed on probation.
Sunday.
aged culvert;
at the Chicago event Aug.
'
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Hope College Class
Luman

1948

Ottawa County
Beat Grand Haven;

Transfers

l*

J. Shafer, secretary

Nicholas Hofsteenge et al to
wf. EJ lot

Lefty Allows Five

Henry Haringsma and

of the Board of Foreign Missions,

Hope

With Double, Triple

lead to "joyous and victorious

living,

’’ if

made in the

George H. Nash and wf. Lot 26
Stewart's subd. Holland.
Benjamin J. Rutgers and wf. to
Bernice A. Bishop et al. Lot 2
blk. 8 Prospect Park add. Hol-

Bats in Four Runs

baccalaureate exercises Sunday
night in Hope Memorial chapel
that the choice* they will make

may

Van Wieren

Harold

college senior* in

The yalland Flying Dutchmen
Grand Haven Millers at
I Rivervicw Park Thursday night,

light of

I

defeated

Speaking on the subject."Life a
Broken Cisterns;'Dr. Shafer contrasted the "fountain of living
waters," with the broken cisterns
which yield no water, taking his
text from Jeremiah.
Scoring politicians for their
emphasis on expediency and begging for sincerityand truth with
Its requirements of moral courage,
the speaker declared that the
roads of life are littered with the
broken cisternsof expediency.
Other "broken cisterns'' emphaslted by the speaker were the sub-

land.

George McCarthy and wf. to
Oscar Slack. Lot 21 Peach Plains
subd. No. 1 twp. Grand Haven.
Peter Hamelink and wf. to Elmer J. Van Dyke. Pt. Si SWj

7-3. on. the five hit pitching of
Lctty Clare Van Wieren and ex-

j

tra-base hitting.

i

NE1

Harold Van Wieren had a dou-

sec. 18-3-15.
Julia Reitz Winslow to Chester

%

Harry De Neff a
triple and Don \ an Lento and
Clare Van Wieren, doubles.
ble and triple,

|

Letty fanned 11 batters.
Grand Haven took a J-0 lead.
scoring once in the second and
oneo in the third, belore Holland

C. Moffatt and wf. Lot 35 Hyma's supr. resubd. twp. Holland.
Maud Chamber* to Iveaux F.
Millar and wf. Lot 73 Harbor
View add. No. 2 Grand Haven.
Martin V. Stephens and wf. et
al to Elwin G. Doane and wf. Nf

i

NWl SEl

tallied.

A

.

j

The Dutchmen got a run

ih the

Marion

the

sec. 9-8-13.

Nelson H. Van Dongen and wf.
to Robert J. Denning and wf. Lot
11 Nordhouse add. Grand Haven.
Harry Banger and wf. to Paul
Kragt and wf. Pt. W| W| NEJ

third when the ceillcflieldcr
last
.if
HONOR ORADUATB
two fly halls which went above
substitution of morale for
Muss Kathryn
lhc llKht.s H. Van Wieren hit one
morality, aelf seeking for self givdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
int0 the air and advanced
ing. self reliance as against deF. Nelus of Lakewood Blvd.. will saiely to second base
the
pendence on reality.
receive a Bachelor of philosophy | cenlerfielderstood n’ct umlessjinJ
Dr. Irwin J. Lubber*. Hope colgo ns and wore a matching headWED
IN LITERARY CLUB
lege president,presided and intro........
roses. Mrs. Loon RigterMr.
and
Mrs.
Stanley
J.
Hul.st ha:
duced the speaker. Prayer was
degree magna cum latidc and hall
1 .'pn.prt.oid.I wore married
candlelight ;nk md Miss Joyce Hulst. sisters
offered by the Rev. Jacob H. Jol- her
has been cected to Delta Epsilon.1 bis brother, when he ccntcrt.eld- . «cre m.irr^d
of the groom, were bridesmaids.

stitution of conviction for opinion,

<%

2 blk. 34 Holland.
Willis G. Hulsman and wf. to

the Reformed Church in America,
told 70

m

Real Estate

Dutchmen

Flying

Hears Missionary
Dr.

20,

.

uhm

sec. 23-5-16 twp. Park.

Paul Kragt and wf. to Robert
M. Anys and wf. Pt. Wi Wi NE1

Klinostekerof Hopkins.
MARRIED IN HAMILTON
Miss Grada Tani*, daughter of
A reception for 100 guests was
Henry Bolman and wf. to Martin De Jonge and wf. Pt. Ei El Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Tanis of held in the Hamilton Community
derama of West Sayville. L.I.. N.Y.,
Hamilton and Max E. Hoke, son hall. Sefving were the Misses ErThey wore identical gowns of SEl sec. 23-5-15.
in J c<‘remon)' Knd'1! »' 7;3U
and the Rev. James A. Stegeman nationai'scholastic' hronor "ociety.
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hoke.
Rozeboom, Lois Kuikens,
Ralph
R.
>Gunn
and
wf.
to
Al-T
«tf tripledto start ,h° ^omans Ll,orary chd). The pink
p;nK net
n(>i over
0\er satin and
ami earned
camcu
of Muskegon Heights read the because of her scholarship as
Otsego, were married at 8 pm. Carolyn Drnek, Clarissa, Verlora
as
for her spirit of service and j()ml11, f <\.i
ld on ^)un v'rt.ii bride Ls the former Edna Ann Hof- 'bouquet.., of rases and carnations, bertus J. Vereeke et al. Pt. lot 4
scripture lesson. Both have
Village Cedar Swamp twp. Hol- Wednesday. May 29, in an out- and Rosalyn Wolters.
'I heir headbandswere of matching
daughtersin the graduating class. leadership m co-currieular activi- j J110 in,ni h. ().t)an,.0r Van Lcnte meyer. daughter of Mr. and
door wedding at the Tanis home
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Snyder of
land.
tics
during
her
four
years
on
the
^
lh;rd
^
Juke
Van
Huis’
Edward
Hofmeyer,
-IJS
West
10th
flower
Dr. Eugene Osterhaven. professor
D.
Viola Shafer to Alger W. in Hamilton. The bride’s uncle, Otsego were master and mistress
SI. and the groom is the son of 1 Virginia Hulst. in a gown of
I single to lett. On the throw home
of Bible, offered the closing
the Rev. E. Tanis of Kalamazoo, of ceremonies. Mrs. Joyce WhitMiss Nch.s has majored :n yan jjuia vvcn, second Herk Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hulst. 18 West white nmon over taffeta •'“ld Beckman and wf. Lot
. 40 Plat Oak
prayer.
officiatedat the double ring cere- ney and Mrs. Graydcn Picrse were
| Anthems were sung by the cha- sociology and minored in Spanish Van Wieron drove them both in
mony.
in charge of the gift room.
and philosophy, has been an active wth a single to left and when th:
pel choir under direction of Prof.
Palms, baskets of snapdragons Mrs. Hoke was graduated from
member in the Cecilian choristers. ball got away from the leftfieldir
R. W. Cavanaugh. Mrs. W. Curtis
and candelabra formed a back- Holland high school and attended'
Liturgicalcnoir, Spanish club, has Van Wieren went to third. He before a background ot white m.n.ature bride and groom. They
hv gAn ,0
Snow was organist.
ground for the exchange of vows. school in the Black Hills MethoKlemke and wf. Pt. Mrs. Edward Tams, pianist, dist hospital, Rapids City, S.D.
Those who will receive degrees served on the student council and scored on a long fly hit by Har- peonies,palms and candelabra. arc the nephew and niece of ll,« | A|()0rt
White bows marked the rows of br.oc.
in exercises Wednesday at 7:30 as senior delegate on the executive old Ingraham.
NWt
SEl sec. 4-7-16.
played the Lohengrin wedding iShe was formerlya lieutenant in
Leon Rigterinkwas best man
council of the National Federation
Grand Haven got an unearned seats.
Ira J. Lyons and wf. to Gerrit march and accompan.edMiss the L'.S. Navy Nurses' corps and
p.m. in the chapel include:
and
ushers
were
Larry
Hofmeyer,
of
Catholic
College
students.
She
run
in the sixth and Holland addMrs. O. Den Blcykor. s.sler of
Dorothy Irene Atkins. New
Ver Burg and wf. Lots 74 and 75 Marilyn Tanis who sang "U Prom- at present is employed at Bolin
plans to do social work.
the bride, played "Oh Promise [brother of the bride, and Stanley McBride'sadd. Holland
ed three in the eighth
Paltz, N.Y.; Margaret Bakelaar.
ise Me." and "Because"
Aluminum Co. Mr. Hoke was
Her parents and grandmother. Frank Bagladi beat out a roU* Me" and "I Love You Truly" and 'Gustalson. cousin of the groom.
Five Star Lumber Co. to Henry
Passaic. N.J.; Laurence John BeltThe bride wore a goid street- graduaicd from Otsego high
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hulst, Windcmuller and wf. Pt. NWl
man, Los Angeles; Elaine Ruth Mrs. Fred Nells, will attend the or between third and short. H. De|sang ••Qh Perfect Love." accomlength dress, white straw hat and school attended Western State
Neff walked. Van Huis singled panie(i by Mrs. Edward Brink, brother-in-law and sister of the NE1 sec. 31-5-15.
Bielefeld, Holland; Roger James graduation.
navy accessories,and a corsage of college and Cleary Business colscoring Bagladi and then H. Vuh prcccd]ng tdo cerdmony. David bndc. were master and mistress John C. Van Leeuvven and wf.
Boa. Muskegon; Natalie Georgette
white orchids. Mis* Sylvia O. lege. He is an Army veteran, and
Wieren
tripled scoring Dc Nell L^e Den Blcykor sang "Bless This of ceremonies at a wedding supper to Donald E. Van Lente and wf.
Boaman, Holland; Wilbur Bay
Dclsi of Detroit attended the at present is employed by the
and Van
House" diming the ceremony.Tra- served to 75 guests by the Misses Wi lot 13 blk. 60 Holland.
Brandli, Union City. N.J.; Betty
bride wearing a pastel pink dress Bureau of Internal Revenue.
Ed Marod. who beat the Dutcn- d:tl0naj wedding marches were Argelme Immink. Hazel Nyhuis.
James W. Oakes and wf. to with blue and white a.'sessones The couple left on a short wedJane Clemons,Detroit; June Darmen in a game at Grand Haven used.
Willy Wiltcveon, Beatrice Hoekje. Fred C. McCrca and wf. Pt. lots
lington Darresa,Wharton. N.J.;
ding trip. Foi traveling she wore
and an orchid corsage.
Memorial Day, was the losing
The brick' vore a gown nf white Rutii Kronemeyer and Ann Wcs- 53 and 4 East Highland Park subd
Betty Dean De Vries. Holland.
Best man was Herbert Tanis of a brown gabardine suit with
pitcher.
seldykc. A short program was No. 1 Grand Haven.
Burrell H. De Young, Hamilton;
Hamilton and ushers were Rudy alligator shoes and bag. They will
AB R H >lip!>er satiq with sweetheart
Holland
Clyde H. Teesdale and wf. to
pre.Ncntcd.
Wilbur Allen De Witt, Holland;
n
Whitney of Allegan and Herbert ‘live in Battle Creek.
4 0
W. De Neff, 3b
Tile couple left on a wedding Arnold G. Verwoert and wf. Pt.
in points ;it the
Richard Vincent Dievendorf. Mo1
4
1
Bagladi. ss
trip
to
Detroit
and
Canada.
Mrs.
|
lot
15
Lake
View
add.
Grand
Havbuttons extended
hawk, N.Y.; Dorothea Mae Dixon.
..... 4 0
Wenzel, c ........
Hulst wort an aqua and black on
Rites Are Held for
Caverack, N.Y.; Wesley Calvin
3 2
H. De Neff. 2b ........
Edward F. Gould to Myron
linen dress with white accessories
1
Dykstra. Orange City, la,; Louise
......
4
1
Van Lente, rf ......
Heintzelman
and
wf.
WJ
Wi
NE1
Grandville Resident
ami a corsage of gardenias. They
Kay Edwards. New Brunswick,
...... 4 1 •)
Van Huis. If
sec. 35-7-13.
:n place
3
.... 4
J N.Y,; Ruth Damarest Ellison.
H. Van Wieren. cf
| Grandville, June 20 — Funeral
John Vollink and wf. to John
0 (i
.. 3
Stuyvetant,N.Y.; Paul George
Ingraham, lb
•1
.services were held Monday in
“d^torgSf
“f *f;. .If.,” Wk- 1 ^31116(1 tO Gill)
....... 3
0 2 Her
C. Van Wieren. p
Fried, Holland; John Jacob Geary.
Hudson's add. Huusonville.
[ roses, sw eet oeas and .snapdragons llu ee and one hall years of scrGrandville for Fred W. French,
Paasaic, NJ.
J. Harris Sieggerda and wf. to
and
she
wore
a
single strand oil vice, 30 months ot which were
12
......
33
Totals
66. resident here nearly 60 years
Helen Adeline Goff. Syracuse.
John H. Lappinga and wf. Lot 38
7
jsp«nL m China with the a;r force.
AB K H pearls, gill ol the
(iraml Haven
who died unexpectedly of a heart
NX; Agnes Finlaw Groenewoud.
Vredevcldt's subd. twp. Park.
in
Maid of honor was Mis.s .‘villy 1 Enable to attend the ceremony
0 0
Sluka. ss
...... ..........
attack while shopping in a GrandBrooklyn, N.Y.; William Theodore
Herman T. Ellrich and wf. to
0 0 Hofmeyer, sister of the hr.de were John .1. Hulst, Seaman 1C,
........ 4
Baldus, 2b . ....
wile bakery Saturday.
Hakken. Grand Rapids; Patricia
Henry J. Frens and wf. et al. Pt.
Allegan, June 20— Allegan couq1
0
N. Marod. 31)
.. 3
il ne
He was born
uorn in ocorgetown
Georgetown
Ann Haskin. Holland; Mary Louise
Eil Wi NWi NEt sec. 27-7-13.
ty 4-H elute will be represented , |ownship and hvcd m Grandville
.........4
1
Kucken, c
Walter Glucck and wf. to Frank
Hemmes, Grand Rapids; Lena
II
Fisher, cf
... 4
at) t,;s n(c Ui;h ihL. exception of
•Penna-Sas photo) Mastenbrook and wf. Lot 7 by- .'4 bo..s and gins
Hester Hibma, Holland; Robert
Mal.ysvlllCi Kan. He
1
1
Weaver,
lb ..... ....... 4
Glueck's Millhousesubd. twp. leaders at the Michigan State 4-H
Louis Holleman. Watsonville.
Club Week at hast Uujmg. June
Benh. L;
Corell, rf ....... ........ 4 0 0
Grand
Haven.
! Calif.; Janet Mae Huizenga,Mor- TO WED NAVY OFFICER
accordiMKto t har Unas. |
Jlrs
Bosch of
0 0
Dobson, If
........ 3
John
P.
Van
Gelderen
and
wf.
rison, HI.; Ruth Elizabeth JolderMr. and Mrs. Max Siebort of E. Marod. p
.. 3 0 0
County Club agent. Delegates arc
j,,'..a s,stcr Mrs. p toyd
to
Grace
Ratering.
Pt.
lot
8
De
ama, West Sayville,NX; Arthur Long Island. N. Y., announce the
picked on their e uo
j
J
Jonge's add. Zeeland.
Gustav Kerle. Passaic. N.J.; Ruth engagement of their daughter,
Delegates will leave Allegan C'. 1\“herh,0 ^kndv.lle. and a
Totals
33 3 5
Louis Nordhouse et al to Albert
; Emily Kip, Somerville. N.J.; Miriam, to Li. ij. g.t Jack K.
June 25, and will return June 28 ^r‘*n ‘‘u^ 1 er
Runs halted in 11 Van Wieren.
A. Kubicek an dwf. lot 12 NordFrances Koeman. Holland.
Allegan county dvlegateswho > Bur,al was in U>°mmg townKrum, USNR. son of Mrs. Louise 4; Van Huis. C. Van Wieren, Van!
house add. Grand Haven.
Alice Marie Laughlin, Grand S. Krum. 383 Central Ave. Mu> Lente. Ingraham. Fisher, k Two-;
were named by Mr. Haas tor this!ship ccmc,eryMrs. Jay Harry Potter vv
Grace Sicbsema to Ralph BremRapids; Suzanne Elizabeth Leest- Siebert. formerly a student atjhase hits-Van Lente.
honor are.
....
ifp
named
president
of
the
Holkiml
fashioned
with
lace
bodice,
full er and wf. Si NE* NWi and SEi
ma, Grand Rapids; Herbert Char- Hope college,is now serving with 1 Wieren. C. Van Wieren. Fisher Tu, Garden dub at t,10 aiKlllll
Aileen Mort, Hopkins: Martha Local Students to Get
skirt ol net which extended into
\ scc- 26-6-13.
les Leigh-Manuell. West Sayville. the Marine corps womens resene Thre^so hUs-H. Van
i rird,0I,0f ofli m ,
Degrees at University
: NX*; Gerrit Levey. Friesland.
.i long train, a sweetheartneck“ W“h'"S'0!’'D C- u
«•. De
sf,;"
Allegan;Lois Hoyt. Pearl; Jean
; Wis.; James Douglas MacGregor. home on survivors' leave after ,\cff ,0 jj. Do .\>ff ,0 Ingraham;
line and long sleevts. She wore a
SEl
sec.
25-5-15
and
EJ
EJ
WJ
Ikamp and Mrs. Annie Perkin- on lingerlip veil of net and carried
Umversity of Michigan comVillwock, South Haven; Verla
Schenectady,N.Y.; Marian Fran- -----........
.
losing his ship
in the Okinawa
Bagladi to H. Dc Neff; Sluka to
NEJ sec. 36-5-15.
Cronkhite. Allegan: Joyce Brmd- mencement will be held Saturday
ces Mastenbroek,Kalamazoo; typhoon.Both expect to b<‘
he dis-j
dis- Weaver. Left on bases:
bases: Holland.
Holland,nrk
, ^13_r
^
,r ,1U‘sl
:1" i bouquet of white roses and yelWilliam R^ Kluempel
A,|eK;in. Dorothy Mingerink. I al H P ni. with Ferry field as the
low snapdragons.
Henry Junior Moes. Hudsonvillc; charged next month and arc mak- 6; Grand Haven. 6. Bases on hails m‘,h 9in'!’ T1 ,'nj;,l'n’an'
Zk
-le, -Martm; Evelyn Miller. Hopkins; •-enin8 for the first time miicc
Miss Jane Hogmire. classmate
' James Brasier Muddle. Scotia. ing plans for a fall wedding.
I Van Wieren. 3; Marod, 4 Strike GertrudeSteketoe and M:> n \\
Lowry, of the nominating mrr.- of the bride in the class of 194 j. Pt. lot blk. 14 Munroe Hewlett 1.u,lyM W()()(j ()ts,.u; M.,riiyn I 1941. Tnere are 1.711 candidates
I outs— Van Wieren. 11 Marod. 6
N.Y.; Eleanor jeane Mulder, BlissCutler's add. Grand Haven.
Anderson. Otsego; Robert Hoc-zee, ; f°r degrees at the exeeriscs.ClmHits-Van Wieren’ 5 in 9 Marod,
Printed the n
oe was maid of honor. Her gown was
field; Edwin James Nieusma. HolWilliam R. Kluempel and wf.
Set Party Conventions
Grandville;
Arlo Stout, Bloom- ton 1*. Anderson. Secretary of 2\g12
in
8
Winning
pitcher—
Van
n|fu'ei'»
lor
tlic
com.ng
ycai.
of
pale
pink
with
taflcta
bodice,
land; Myrtle Weener Overbeek.
to Edward Mastenbrook and wf.
ingdale;
Jack
Dewey,- -Wayland; riculture, will speak.
ind short puffed sleeves. With Lots 25. 26. 27. 28 and 29 KluemWieren. Losing pitcher — Marod 1946-47.
Holland;Elsie Elizabeth Parsons. For Allegan County
Degrees will be awarded by UnIvan
Immink.
Holland; Jerome
his
she
wore
a
headdress
and
Umpires
Wicrda
and
•'ir-s- Ured J. Pickel will .Nerve
Hudson, N.Y.; Roger LeRoy Patpel's subd. Grand Haven.
iversity
President Alexander G.
Aaldermk,
Hamilton:
Harvey
Beltmitts
of
matching
pink,
and
ear..... Allegan. June 20 -Both major' Score hy
;t,; f;r:t vicc-pi c'.drnt; Mv. Si.illterson. Holland; Clarice ..
Lucille
William R Kluempel and wf.
ned pink snapdragons and white to Edward Mastenbrook and wf. man. Ham. lion; Jack Beckers, Rut liven and 70 Navy ensigns wiil
Peterson, Muskegon; Elaine Don- ' Poi‘,lca' parses in Allegan county Grand Haven .. oil 001 (Ki0-3 kamp. aeeond v nv-prc.Mdent; .M
be commissioned.Posthumous deW. daisies.
na Prins Holland- Alvin Peter "dl hold conventions in Allegan 1
. 001 300 03x— 7 John J. Gtnid. treasurer; Mr
Lota 20. 21. *22, 23. 24 KluempeO Allegan: Man m Van Dyke. Ham' ilton, Rohcrt Overhiscr.South gnys will Ik1 awardtd to 18 stuMrs.
Ronald
Trapp
of
Grand
Rezelman, Holland’ Ethelyn Van 1 ,hc
in Jllnc 10 makt
,M Tal,l,an. ,'t'l'or(ling secretary
subd. Grand Haven.
and wf tollIaVl’n;
Hopkins; dents killed during the war.
Mrs. A. W. Tahancv. cor.e.-puiul-ILipicLs attended as bridesmaid
Albertus Riemcrsma
Leeuwen Rezelman. Holland ...
1 industrialist du,
mg secretary Nominees toi the ,ind "as gowned in pale blue taf- Richard James Townsend and wf Walter Baldwin. Plainvvell and' Among the candidates lor deElizabeth Anne Romaine. Ha(., November and to name delegated
to state
I Admin. June JH William H j,oaid fr0ni the memborslup ,iiemc,a- (-'aP sleeves and head- Pt. lot 12 and lot 13 villageNew Leon Stearns. Allegan. Leaders 1 grees are Robert Stanley Curtu.,
kensack. N.J.; Eugene Albert
are Pauline Ninke, Allegan and Sara Gertrude Diekema, Barbara
First to meet will he the Demo- Burnham. Adrian Banker and in- ^|r> -j- p
dress and gloves of matching blue Groningen twp. Holland.
Rothi, Grand Haven; Alfred HerRae Osborne and Stuart Bran/
_ __ ___
,craLs who convene June 26. at the! dust r.alist.died Sunday ..t the
,
amb Mm V < - i!or flowp™ wrrc P*nk snapdragWillard Beelen to John and Adrian Hendncksma,Wayland.
man
Rypatra, Grand Rapids:
Padnos, all of Holland; Patricia
m.n
R>T»tr.. Grand
Ep^copa! pa,uh h„u.,,..wh.lo Re- of 8, H<scwr.l
watkinl' and
d™fHarvey
Johnson.
Si
SWJ
SWJ
Helga
BrookAbout 95 jkt cent oi the abaca Ann Duffy, John Xavinr Theiler
i. Ingeborg Sawitzky,
».
cu PuhI“-'an.s Will meet June 27, at, months He was horn here and ,
Little Margaret Jo Collins was NWt sec. 26-5-16 and SEi SWl
fibre lor manila rope used to be and Lloyd Theodore Wiegerink,
jyn, N^x.; Leonard AlexanderSib- Gri5W 0id Memorial building. 1 spent mo>t of ins life in Adrian. Tho 5uba>(.,••pl^nipS" wth •n|llowcr k’irl a'nl uorc a rock of
ley. Jr.. Jeraey City, N.J.; Corvellovv organdy vv.th matching Harold £ Hubb<>11 and uf. ,0 imported from the Philippine is- all of Grand Haven.
Delegates to both party comm* Raining siate-uidc attention a* a in,ormallvc talk l011r of ,ho
nelius Harry Snell. Jr.. Herkimer. tnons will lie named by ballot a*, manuladurcr.
lands or from Java.
dens outside as well as beautiful|
peta'^ in
^
N.Y.; Alan Oirixtian Staver, Nis- primaries. June 18.
Only 34 percent of America’s
ixony
flora! arrangements inside .hp pa(h of 1(ic
sec. 35-7-lb.
kyuna. N.Y.; Kenneth Arthur
Wot Point military academy
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
farms have telephones.
Russell A. Shire to Henry L.
Stickney,Rochester. NX; Ado- ' Vaen in France dat^s back to now occupies land winch at one was given hy Mr.< Stallknmp. , Tbo Kroom was attended by Bierman and wf. Ei SWl and
line Sybesma. Holland; Lucille l the days of* William the Conquer- 1 time was part ol the colonialcm- Members brought their lunch ami , Hmry Williamsonof Grand Ran- Mill and Lumber Reserve lot and
the two hast esses served *olt< o , ;ds as iH'st man;
Tenlnga, Chicago Height*. HI.
pi re of the British crown.
or in the eleventh century.
pt. lots 1 to 14 inc. blk. B twp.
on the terrace overlooking the, Following the ceremony a wed- Robinson.
Angelyn Gertrude Tuurling, Hol, ding breakfast was served the
land; Harriet Stegeman van DonRobert Earl Wyngarden to
Annual reports, given hy the bridal party at the home of the Gerrit D. Wyngarden and wf.
kelaar, Muskegon Heights; Peter
secretary.
Mrs.
Ransom
Everett
;
i
bride’s
parents
and
at
three
Van Lierop, Holland; Gordon
Jennie. E 5/8 WJ SEi sec. 25-5the treasurer, Mrs. Good ;Tuu
o'clock a reception was held for
Leon Van Oostenhurg, Grand Rap15 and EJ EJ WJ NEJ sec. 36-6-15.
flower
show
chairman.
Mrs.
II0-.8O
guests.
Miss
Dorothy
Creason
id*; Joyce Elaine Van Oss. HolFred Sandy and wf. to Tetfas
beck; and tnc chairman of -sale Ml sang two numbers at the reccpland; Betty Jean Van Tatcnhove,
company. SJ NEJ SWJ sec. 31»
bulbs to manufacturers.!Mr.s.’j lion, “Because."d'Hardelot. and 5-15.
Holland; Marjorie Alice Van
Chester Van Tongeren. were re- 1 "I Love You." Grieg. Miss JacqueVranken, Holland.
Est. John Masselink dec'd. by
ceived with enthusiasm.' and ap- 1;nc Collins accompanied at the trustees to Leonard J. Vanden
John Veldman, Grand Rapids;

id
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Lucille Dorothy Vass. Holland;
Dorothy Weyenberg, Hudsonvillc;
NelliemaeWeaeman. Chicago. 111.;
James F. White, Holland; Richard
Kieft Wierenga, Vellore, India.

Akf

leadership.

|

Fife Persons Pay Fines

Hen

plausc greeted the president. Mrs. ' piano.
Walkins. for the successful first j Punch and wedding cake were
year of accomplishmentunder her •scrv°d by Mrs. Kenneth Hutchinexpert
'son, assisted by the Misses CreasFollowing the electionMrs. Pet- on. Collins, and Elizabeth Crane,
ter named several chairmen of
j',c c011ple left that evening for
standing committees for next year. ,x UMtcymooii M several days in
including: ways and means. Mis 1 n^thcrn Michigan They will rcVan Tongeren; publicity,
s,dc ,n Grand Rapids.
B. Champion; historian.Mrs. Hon 8ursls were from
Grand Rapids. Chicago.Kalamabeck; program,Mrs. Pickel.
zoo, Allegan, White Cloud, Bolding and Hammond, Ind.

Mrs.

on Traffic Charges

Preiton Turkatra. 17, of 21 West.
Seventh St., paid fine and costs of
$5 in municipal court Saturday on
.aitop itreet charge. Norman Vander Schel, 404 Van Raalte Ave.,
paid SI on a parking charge and
Norman Sneller,17, route 3, paid
S6 on a speeding charge.
. Preston Rooks, 22. route 5. paid

!

~ -*

^

Bosch. Pt. EJ SWJ sec. 24-6-15.
Est. Maria Bos dec’d. by adm.
to William Poel and wf. Pt. lots
11 and 12 blk. 9 Munroe and Harris add. Grand Haven.
Sidney Farrer and wf. to Loren
E. Kanouse.Pt. SWJ sec. *13-8-16.

Gerrit Zaagman to Ida

Mr

May

Salyer. WJ lot 317 and EJ SJ lot
310 orig. plat Grand Haven.
Paul I. Kouw to Ira Kruithof
and wf. SEi SEJ sec. 13-6-16.

7,

*

Ida May Salyer to Edward J.’
Wessel and wf.. WJ lots 317 and
EJ SJ lot 310 orig. plat Grand
h Performed in Douglas
* Church in
Haven.
G.H. Gets New Assistant
Walker G. Everett et al to AlFennvillc, June 20 (Special)
?
vah S. Hopkins and wf. Lot 68
Miss Norma McCarty was united
Grand Haven. June 20 (Special) orig.’ town Waukazoo twp. Park.
in marriage Saturday at 9 a.m. to
- The Rev. Fr. David Drinan of
Henry Haringsma and wf. to
Charles Trapp, son of Mr. and Newaygo has been appointedby
Mrs. Julius Trapp of Grand Rap- Bishop Francis Joseph Haas of Holland State Bank. Lot 9 Lugers
add. Holland.
ids.
Grand Rapids as assistant to the
Peter Timmer and wf. to WilThe double ring ceremony was
Rev. Fr. Daniel J. Hyland at St. liam W. Post and wf. Pt. SWJ
performed at St* Peters church in
Patrick's church in Grand Haven. see. 33-5-16.
Douglas, the Rev. Charles Nugent^
.9 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Volkers have pastor, officiatingin the presence Rev. Dhnan will report June 21.
Before 1860, gold was produced
12 children and 21 grandchildren. of a large company of friends and He has been engaged permanently
liecau.se of the increase in the size by North Carolina in. such qualiTheir sons are Harry, Joe, Clai' relatives.
ties that a branch mint was esence. Francis, Justin. Marvin and
The bride, daughterof Mr. and of. the parish and the work.
.
4
t J
Beginning Sunday the church tablished in Charlotte.
Charles Volkers. and their daugh- Mrs. James McCarty of Fennvillc,
Eleanor
June
Oonk. Mr. and Mrs.
will
have
four
masses,7:30,
8:30,
RECENT
BRIDE
ters are Mrs. Hallie Bryan. Mrs. was escorted to the altar and givBefore her recent marriage In Van Ry are on a weddnig trip, to
9:30 and 10:30 a.m. Fr. Hyland
Dizzy Dean holds the Nitlonal
Henry Holtgeerts,Mrs. . Donald en in marriage by her father.
Vander Ploeg, Mrs. Haney RutMiss McCarty chose for her has been associated with the league mark for the most strike Trinity Reformed church. Mrs. northern Michigan.
(Phot^ by Du Saar'*)/.
Lester William Van Ry was Miss
outs in a single game— 17.
iers and Miss Helen Voters.
wedding dress a floor length gown church 3o years.

Trapp-McCarty Wedding

—

SI on a parking charge. Nelson
Baker, 27, Grand Rapids, paid fine
and! costs of SIO on a charge of
defacing a license plate. The latter
apprehended in Grandville
Thursday after a minor accident
on M-21 in Ottawa county.
MARRIED 40 YEARS
He allegedlybent his license Mr. and Mrs. John Henry Volkplate and continued on his way ers of East Saugatuck who were
without identifying himself.
married in that (Community 40

wu

'Sudan grass, introduced into the years ago, June 21, will celebrate
Statas by the department their anniversary Friday with
in 1909, came from open house for their relativesand
la India,
friends from 2 to .4 and from 7 to
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Central Park Church Is

Scene

of

Scout Waterfront

Feature of High

School Scheduled

f

The Ottawa- Allegan Boy scout
council,has arranged a scout
waterfront school on Lake Macatawa June 24 to 29 under the leadership of Fred Rocks, Jr, with a
staff of assistants The course will
consist of instruction in life saving and rescue methods,development of swimming strokes and
techniques, rowing and What rescues, and canoeing. Rigid standards will be maintained, and
Scouts who complete the course

School Graduation
206 Seniors Receive
Diplomas; Riemersma
Gives Special Prizes
Diplomas were presented

to 206

members of the graduatingclass

&
mm

of Holland high school by Super-

intendentof Schools Carroll C,
Crawlord at the annual commencement exercises in Hope
Memorial chapel Thursday night.
The students were presentedby
Principal J. J. Riemersma.
Diplomas of 14 of the class,
serving in the armed forces, were
presented to their parents, and
Apprentice Seaman John Bremer,
Jr., USN, was present in uniform
to take part in the exercises.
Mayor Max Frego of the high

tm

school presented servicemen’s
diplomas.
Exercises opened with the processional. "Pomp and Circumstance," Elgar, played by Mrs. W.
Curtis Snow, organist, and the
presentation of colors by members of the Holland high school
band. Dr. William Goulooze of
Western Theological seminary
pronounced invocation.
A narration, written by Maurice Schepers of the senior class,
and entitled "Our Tasks." was
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin C. Nyland
presented by Donna Mae Van 1X>
il'holo I'J' Holland Craftsmen studio) Vusse. Max Frego, Mary Ellen
Miss Betty Juno Helmink, wearing pink. All wore hats of sat Pas and Eugene Marcus, members
daushlcr of Mr. and Mrs Henry in ribbon and tulle with streamers of the class, and a piano solo, "By
\V. Helmink of Virginia park, be- of corresponding colors,fashioned
the Sea." Schubert -Staye, was
came the bride of Kdwin C, Ny- by the bride'smother.
ptesented by Earl Jekel.
Marvin Koeman was best man
land, son of Mr. and Mrs. BeniaA vocal solo. "My Captain."
min Nyland. also of Virginia park, and Cecil and Lee Helmink, broth- Day. was presented by Wilbur C.
in an impressive wedding Friday ers of the bride, seated the guests.
Vander Yacht, with Miss Trixie
night in Central Park Reformed
A reception for 100 guests was
Moore accompanying and Prudheld
in
the
church
parlors.
Assistchurch. The Rev. John Bones of
ence Haskin. winner of the Hope
Beechwood Reformed church per- ing with the serving were the
college organ scholarship, played
formed the double ring ceremony Misses Jane and Joyce Baker, Ida
Hie organ solo, "Dawn," by Jen-

m

Y’

20, 1946

Student Narration

June Wedding

'•>.

'

satisfactorilywill qualify for

life

saving, swimming, rowing and
canoeingmerit badges, and scout
life guard.

This course is part of the Councils newly opened program to
furnish each troop with scout experts in the various scouting skills.

Scouts who complete the course
will qualify as instructorsin these
subjects for their own troop. This
will also insure the troop a qualified life guard for troop swims and
overnight camping.

i

ir

Personals
(From

VOWS

SPEAK MARRIAGE
;.nd ciniod a bouquet of white
A background of palms, ferns, h
The flower girl was gownbaskets of peonies and lighit It1 I *'i while satin and wore a rufl

«.>(•-•.

candelabra formed an

attractive

!

j1’’*
She carried a baat of rose petals. Ring boarcr,

Is

setting for the marriage of

Mi-

Friday'* Sentinel)

Paul Birthiselleft Holland this
morning for Yellowstone National
pa rkg where he will bo employed
for the summer. He went to Chicago by car and hoarded a plane
there for St. Paul. In St. Paul he
was to board a special employes'
train for the national park.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Dills ami
daughter.Mrs. Bob Griffith of
Oklahoma City, Okla., have visited relatives in Holland, Spring
Lake. Byron Center and Grand
Rapids this week. -Mrs. Dills is a

j}0^|)V j-;|(>t)haa.s. nephew of the

AT RECEPTION
Cutting their wedding cake at

Jorstad-Landes

the reception following their marriage last Monday in Bridgeport,

Vows Exchanged

Conn., are Mr. and Mr*. Leo WilElayne Vos and William Arno', i |
wore a white linen suit and
lard Bears*. The bride is the forIn
a
simple
ceremony
performSikkel, Friday at S p.m. in the ^ u., jt.(j t|„. nngs on u hatin pil
ed Saturday at 1 p.m. in the homo mer Sara Rita Healy, daughter of
parlors of Fourteenth Street i ;,mof Dr. and Mrs. G. \V. Van Verst. Mr. and Mrs. Michael W. HeaJy of
Christian Reformed church.
Ray Sikkel was best man and
100 W. 11th St.. Mrs. Clara ArneBridgeport. The groom Is the ion
bride is the daughter of Mr. ami
were Gerrit Ballast and
sen Landes of 98 W. Utli St., and
of Mr. and Mr*. Willard R. Bear**
Mrs. Charles Vas. 97 West 19th|N. Lon Brieve. Elmer Brandt and
Oswald K. Joi st ad of Cristobal,
of Jenlson park. (Photo by Irving
St., and the groom is the son of ; m>s Minnie Mammse wore masCanal Zone, were united in marChandler)
Mrs. Edward Van Dyke, Ml West ier and mistress of ceremonies. In sister of Alvin Burdick of Holland.
riage by the Rev. Marion do VoidDr. A. C. Van Raalte Gilmore,
large of gifts were Miss 1/ols
17th St.
er of Hope church.
The double ring ceremony wa> ' \iu|(|,.riMLs Martha Sikkel and 46 East 12th St., plans to leave
Judy Landes, daughter of the Notice of Extension of Water
performed by the Rev. William [{ ,> Sikkel and Misses Elaine Saturday for St. Louis, Mo., to bride, and Bremer Jorstad of Mains to be Constructed on a
Van Peursem. Traditional weddin;;j .m | ,)(l>ee Palmbos served at the represent the local Sons of the
Cristobal,the groom's brother re- Special Assessment basis in the
Revolution a' the Victory 1946
made was played by Clarence j |,um'h hnu I.
following Districts:
Dykema who also accompanied;.\ reception for 115 guests was triennial meeting of the General
1. E. 27th St. from Central Ave.
Mae Tousink and Barbara Do
at K pm.
kins.
the soloist. Miss Lois Volkers. She h, | j ,n die church parlors follow- Society, June 17-19. The schedulextending east approximately304
The chancel was filled with Free. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bender
feet.
Presentation of class memorials sang "I Love You Truly," The mg the exchange of vows, Serv- ed events will include addresses by
palms and ferns and bouquets of Were master and mistress of cerefrom funds earned at the senior Lord's Prayer" and atdhe recep- ,ng the guests were the Misses Gov. Phil M. Donnelly of Missouri
2. E. 12th St. from Lincoln Ave.
white peonies. White candles in monies and the Misses Carol Helplay, was made by Lester J. tion, "Always."
Joyce
Vandcn
Elst. June Tuber- and Gen. Dwight 1). Elsenhower,
extending cast approximately612
seven-branchcandelabVa accented mink and Irta Mae Teusink assistfoot.
The bride, who approached Hu gen, Joy ce Borr. Gerry Vandon also an outdoor performance of
Klaasen. Jr., class president,and
the green background.Mrs. Fred ed with the gifts. During the re3. HarrisonAve. from 24th to
included $10() for the high school altar on the arm of her brother. 1 nrrg. Mavis Riemersma and the Municipal opera.
Coleman presided at the organ and ception Mrs. Ooskrbaan sang “My
26th Sts., and in 26th St. from
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emmiek.
me Hertz,
assembly
fund. $100 for a spot- Osborne Vos. was lovely in her
accompanied Mrs. Robert L. Oos- Hero.”
Harrison Ave. to Van Raalte Ave*
Out-of-town guoMs were pro- North Shore, are leaving Saturday
light. $100 for a wall panel. $50 gown of white lace which featured
terbaan. cousin of the bride, who
Later the couple left on a weda total distance of 1380 feet.
a sweetheart neckline,long sleevnt from Carbondale, ill., Grand for Urhana, 111., to attend corneach
to
the
music,
art
and
speech
sang "Because.” and at the con- ding trip, the bride wearing a tailHolland.Michigan.June 8, 1946
es
with
points
at
the
wrist,
fitted
Rapids
and
Detroit.
|mcncemcnt
exercises
where
their
clusion of the service. ‘The Lord's ored gray gabardine suit with departments.$35 to the journaNOTICE is hereby given that
bodice and full skirt ending in
Mrs. Sikkel was graduated from son. Robert D Fmmick will relism
department.
$50
for
a
record
Prayer." The traditionalmarches navy accessoriesand a corsage of
the Common Council of the City
long
train.
Her
lace-cdged
fingerll'iliand
Christian
high
school
and
ceive
a
doctor's
degree
in
chemiswhite roses accentedby a single changer and three $100 bonds for
were u*ed.
of Holland at a session held Wedtip veil was held in place by a is employed by Bell TelephoneCo. try. He is a graduateof Holland
the grand piano fund.
The bride, given in marriageby red rose.
nesday. June 5. 1946. adopted the
Mr.
Sikkel
was
also
graduated
seed
pearl
tiara
and
she
carried
a
h'gh school and Hope college.He
Principal Riemersma announced
following Resolution: » Both bride and groom have
her father,was lovely in her simbouquet of red roses and stephan- from Christian high and was re- was awarded a scholarshipin
ple wedding gown of white dotted spent their entire life in this com- the special awards and presehtod
RESOLVED. thaV pursuant to a
cently discharged from the Army chemistry at the Universityof
otis.
recommendation or the Board of
swiss net designed with tight bo- munity and were graduated from prizes.These included the Judge
Mrs. Gerrit Ballast, sister of following extensive overseas ser- Illinois. He has accepteda pasiPublic Works water maini be condice buttoned down the back, Holland high school. The bride has Fred T. Miles prizes to Dorothy
the bride, attended as maid ol vice as a captain in the infantry. tion with the E. I, de Nemours
structed in:
round neck, long puffed sleeves l>een employed as deputy registrar Alice Van Ark. $5. Barbara Jean
honor.
Bridesmajd
was
Miss
Betty
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sikkel
left on a Co. as a research chemist and will
East 27th Street from Central
and full skirt extending into a of probate in Grand Haven, and Eilander. $3 and Carole Joyce
northern wedding trip. For travol- report to Niagara Falls. N.Y.,
Avenue extending east approxiElston, $2. with honorable men- Sikkel, sister of the groom, ami
train. Her white net veil edged in the groom served .n the Army.
Janice Palmbos was flower girl, j mg she wore a white palm beach July 1 He is married to an Illimately 504 feet.
lace with beaded Juliet cap was
Out-of-townguests included tion to Barbara Ann Modders and
Mrs. Ballast wore a green chiffon suit with white accessoriesand an nois girl and is the father of a
East 12th Street from UactfL
made by her sister. Mrs. E M. Ben- Judge Cora Vande Water of Grand Donald Stegink; Mable Anthony
gown, flowered headband and cr- orchid corsage.
Avenue
extending east approxison.
Robert
Lee
Emmiek,
Jr,,
five
Memorial
speech
contest.
Janice
der. She carried a white prayer Haven: Mr. and Mrs Herbert
mately 612 feet.
Tiny will Ik* at home at 97 weeks.
ried a bouquet of yellow ro es.
Mr«. Oswald E. Jorstad
book with white roses, and wore a Lugers of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. Vander Borgh, $10, and Max
Miss Sikkel wore a .gown o! y<!- West 19th St., after June 22.
Harrison Avenue from 24th to
Shirley Woldring, daughter of
single strand of pearls, gift of the E. M. Bender of Middleville;Mr. Frego, $5.
con tly released from Navy service. -6th Streets, and in 26th Street
IVmia-Sas Photo
low net with floweredhealum!
Mr. and Mrs, Lester Woldring,
Maentz commercial
and Mrs. Luke Vredeveld and Henry
groom.
were the
j ^rom Harrison to Van Raalte
route 2. submitted to a tonsileeHer sister. Mrs. Man- in Koe- daughter. Gertrude, and Mr. and department prizes, Donna Jean
The bride wore an afternoon ' ^vonue®i a total distance of 1380
man, matron of honor, wore a Mrs. George Hiems of Grand Baker and Donna Lea De Jonge, Philip Chervensky Dies
Grand Rapids Man Fined tomy Tuesday in Holland hos- dress of white linen trimmed with
pital.
gown of pink net and lace anti car- Rapids: William Van Asselt of $10 each; Henry Geerlings citizenItalian outwork on sleeves, yoke . ^
w’ater mains be layed
Grand Haven, June 20 (Special)
ried a bouquet of blue delphinium, Wayland; the Misses Ann and ship prizes. Delores Vander Meu- Following Long Illness
Guy Van Lant who has been and pockets, and a white hat. Her | ‘n accordance with plans and
- Arthur Timmcr, 19. Grand Raproses and daisies. Bridesmaids Louise Van Horrsen, Geraldine Al- len. Mary jo Geerlings and Charvisitinghis cousins, Mr. and Mrs. flowers wore orchids, and her- •‘'Pacificationsnow on file in the
Philip Chervensky, 79. died Sun8“Hly ">» !*'.'•» •»'- Adrian Wcstcrhof,% West 21st
were the Misses Shirley Visser and len, Bertha Hodel, Esther Wieger- lene Streur. $5 each; Nicodemus
pearls wore a gift of the groom office of the Board of Public
! cony before Justice Fredrick J.
Loretta Bonzelaar, who wore ink. and CatherineCrane, all of Basch sendee trophy award. Rob- day at \\:\o a m. in the home of | Worknvln of Spring Lake this St . and Mrs. (; Poelakker.his Her daughter alsh wore white lin- Works, and
gowns of pale blue net and car- Grand Haven: Mr. and Mrs. Dick ert Becksfort and Prudence L. D. his son-in-law and daughter Mr. morning and paid $25 fine and aunt, left Thursday for his home en. the dross designed with (loop
RESOLVED further, that the
ried bouquets of roses, daisies and Nyland of Martin. Mr. and Mrs. Haskin; senior class of 1911 Engyoke and corded neckline. Her cost and expense of constructing
and Mrs. John J. Vander Wege. s;i.2() costs. State police arrested at Edgerton. Minn.
snapdragons. Little Jane Helmink. Gerrit Hooker and daughter, Ger- lish trophy award, Helen Eliza- 320 West 18th St., follow n
Mrs Jennie Goodman has been flowers were roses and sweet such water mains be paid partly
Timmcr Saturday night after he
i from the Water Fund of said City
sister of the bride, was flower girl, ry of Fremont.
named
chairman,Mrs. Hazel Feed peas.
beth Brower.
lingeringillness. He was a ret.:,d had dnv. n into a fillingstation at
Woman's Literary club junior employe of If J Heinz Co. and the iiinotion of M-10-1 and US-31, an(| Miss Martha Bond, co-chair- Summer flowers decoratedthe ^nP?r‘ly. ^ s^ci,al assessment
English prize of $10. James Hak- lived here 39 years, coming from purchased SI worth of gas and m<'n- for ,,1° Burnips school re- rooms and were used as renter- L()nsllm.,r. ands of
!Uiss Cynthia Dalman
ith£r
ken; Bausch and Lomb Science Pittsburgh.Pa . where he was as- drovo aw-av without paving for it.! imion 10
at the Salem Piece on the table from which a' trop,
medal and the Rensselaer Alumni sociated with the Heinz Co. He Timmcr and three other occupmi.s ,0"'nsh.p community hall Satur- hiirrol supjht wM served loltav.
dLrictj a, dent'd
Honored at Shower
medal, both to Maurice Schepers; was a menlber of Zion Lutheran of the car were apprehendednear (,;‘V noon. June 29. There will he
Mr°^ nd” m ,1 TS‘ t
-n - ' by a rod linc in ,he diagram and
a basket picnic and coffee will l>e
Miss Cynthia Mae Dalman. who Dr. Wynand Wichers Bible prizes. church.
Grand Rapids an hour later.
.Ir. and Mrs. JoiMad will ms! , plat of said special assessment disserved.
Joyce
Marion
Kapcnga
and
Jerm
Michigan
and
Miunerota
and tricts. said districts to be known
Surviving
are
two
daughters,
will be a June bride, was compliMurray Snow, son of Mrs.
will tour the northwest Indore | and designated as:
ome
Bush, each $5; 1 Beeuwkes Mrs. Carl Figclshach of Ch.< ;.)
mented Thursday night at a surNorth Holland Men Set
Curtis Snow. 21 East 12th St., has driving to New Orleans to take, "East 27th Street No. 1 Water
Grand Haven. June 20 Special) prise miscellaneousshower ar- (See: School Graduates Page II) and Mrs. Vande Wege; two >r
arrived home from Indiana univer- a Plane to Guatemala City for i Mam District."
East
Junior
high
school
Bible
Jack of Chicago and Fi ink of Date (or Zeeland Sing
— The following divorces were ranged by Mrs. John Rouwhorst
sity. where he completedwork on , s,a-v (>f .se\eral days. They plan te| "East 12th Street No. 1 Water
granted in the Ottawa circuit and Mrs. John Bloemers. Gifts memory prizes. Betty Schepers. Holland: also 11 grandchildren
Zeeland, Juno 20 A hymn sing,
.Main District.”
Funeral services w ill he lu id sponsored by .the men's Sunday a masters degree in chemistryj arrive in Cristobal Aug.
court Saturday morning:
were presented, games were play- Vernon Kortering.Marietta ElGoldie Zella Williams of Hol- ed and prizes were awarded to gersma and Tom McCarthy.
Tuesday at 1:30 m from the \ wi- school class of the North Holland He was graduated last year from Out-of-townguests at the wed-1 "Harrison Avenue and 26th
land from Frank C. Willaims. Mrs. several guests.
Barkel band prize. John Mac- de Wege home and at 2 p.m. fr>>m church will ho hold hero in Zeel- Hope college Also a guest in the ding included Mr. and Mrs. Paul Street Water Main District.”
two-course
Williamswas awarded custody of lunch was served by the hostesses queen. $10; Albert C. Keppel Zion Lutheran church. Tin R< \ G and park. June 30 beginning at 9 Snow home is Miss Murcia Vor Scholz and son. Raul, and Miss Total estimated costs of said
Steeg, graduate student at Indiana Dorothea Gallin of Bay City. Mrs. water mains being:
the six minor children.
assisted by Miss Pauline Ebels, Memorial prizes, Charles Van Luebke will officiateand bur.al p.m . according to Ray Kootstra.
Frances Van Singer of Lament Mrs. Gerald Rouwhorst and Mrs. Duren and Donald Berkompas, will he in Rest lawn cemetery
university,who is en routo’to'heri Sc1h,oI/,,n,i,'sSis’,,r- 1
No. 1 Water
class, president.
home in Pella.
I
instructor in in- 1 Mam District ..............$1161.20
vs. Gaylord Van Singer of Grand
Friends
may
call
at
the
Ink.--:
a
$10.
Carl
Bakker.
$5,
Minard
De
A specialofferingwill ho taken
Jay Rouwhorst.
Mr and Mrs. J. H. Volkers 0f s,rllm'‘n,;'1 '"usie in the Holland Amount to lie paid by W'ater
Rapids. Custody of the minor
Invited guests were Mesdames Vries. James Bakker. Keith Wal- funeral chapel tonight from T to 9 proceedsof which will he added
Department of 25", ..... $290.30
ist Sa.H7At.irk arr nlannin,, sin el‘*nientar.Vsrliouls dtimg tl.C pas!
child was awarded to the mother
to
the
fund
lor
rebuilding
-Saugatuckare planning an
lace
and
Robert
Albers,
honorable
John Van I^ente, Gerrit Van Lonte,
Amount of 75% to be levied by
year, was gradu iicd Irom the UniLola Vokal of Spring Lake from
There are six Indian r<.'ir\i- church, winch burned last No- open house on the afternoon and versity of Michigan school of
Cornie West rate. Gerrit Lemmen. mention; Sons of the Revolution
•Special Assessment against the
William Vokal of Grand Haven.
evening of Friday, June 21 in celevembor.
Gerald Rouwhorst. Jay Rouw- history prize, Colombo Yeomans tions in South Dakota.
music wiih the degree of bachelor! entire districton a front-foot
Custody of the minor child was
bration of their 4<)th wedding anhorst. Peter Dalman and the Miss- and Donald Postma, each $5.
basis, provided, however, that
of music In education She is
awarded to Mrs. Vokal.
niversary.
American Legion auxiliaryessay
es Elaine Dalman and Pauline
such specialassessment* be levmember
of
Sigm.i
Alpha
Iota
na-!
Genevieve Bloom vs. Harold
Mr. and Mrs. E J. Yeomans. tional music fraternityand IV ied against vacant property and
Ebels. all of Hqjland,Mesdames contest. Donna Naher. $5. and S3
Bloom, both of Grand Haven. The
West 10th St., have received word
John Bartels and Ben Zenderink for district contest; V.F.W. auxilnon-users of water only $870.90
Kappa Lambda, national masic
mother was awarded custody of
from their son. S Sgt. Jack Yeo- honor
2. East 12th Street No. 1 Water
of Grand Haven. Mrs. Jacob Brand iary essay contest, Joyce Bruntwo minor children.
mans. stating that he expects to
Mr. Jorstad. director of music! Main District .............$1359.83
O’Grady Hammett of Grand sen of Grand Ledge, Mrs. Alfred sell. $5.
arrive in Holland next Tuesday or
Amount to be paid by Water
Brandsen of Lake Odessa. Miss
Scholarship
awards
to
colleges
in
the division of schools.Panama
Haven vs. Ercell Carmon HamWednesday after receivinghis dis- Canal Zone, receivedan A. B
Department of 25% ........ 339.96
Margie
Van
Lente
of
California, and universities,announced premett of Parkersburg, W. Va. The
Amount of 75% to be levied by
charge at Camp Atterbury. Ind.
the Mesdames Gerrit Van Der viously. were recognized.The Elks
degree Irom the Concordia colcouple has no minor children.
Special Assessment against the
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Menken of lege at Moorrhead.Minn., a bachMeulen.
James
Van
Der
Wege
National
Foundation
scholarship
Margaret Laman vs. Clarence
entire districton a front-foot
Seattle,Wash., announce the birth elor of music degree in education
Laman, both of Grand Haven. Bern Van Der Meulen, John Post contest was won by Lois Timbasis, provided, however, that
of a daughter on June 7.
mas.
Willis
Mulder,
Fred
Van
at
Concordia
conservatory,
Fargo.
mer.
Dorothy
Van
Ark
and
George
Mrs. Laman was awarded custody
such specialassessment* be levi
The
daughter,
horn
June
8
in N. I).. and a masters degree from
Lente,
Herman
Hop,
Vern
Van
Zuidema, $5 each.
of the three minor children.
ied against vacant property and
Holland
hospital
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
the Horace H Rackham graduate
Special recognition was given
Bernard Kraai vs. Betty Jane Der Water Augast Hoort, Norman
non-users of water only $1019.87
Remain
A. Howlett. 129 West 11th school at the University of Mich;-|
Arnesen.
Wllmer
Bartels,
James
Kraai, both of Grand Haven. Custo Sasanna Aalderinkof the orHarrison Avenue and 26th
St., has been named Sarah Kath- Ran. He is a member of Phi DOI'a
tody of the minor child was Boyink, Harold Van Lente, Ches- thopedic department,the first to
Street Water Main
erine.
ter Van Lente, Dardford Sesson receive her diploma. Norma Pelon,
Kappa, national honor society.
awarded the mother.
District ...........................
$3293.01
and the Misses Harriet Brandsen senior who designed the program
Mrs. Jorstad has been enterAmount to he paid by Water
tained by a number of her friends
and Helen Huhn.
cover, also was recognized. HenDepartment of 25%
$823.25
North American Carries
Faculty Women, Friends
Mrs. Van Verst gave a tea. LinAmount of 75% to be levied by
rietta Veltman, valedictorian,and
s
|
764 in Two Lake Cruises coln school teachers planned a
Special Assessment against the
Maxine Cook, salutatorian, were
Honor Hope Librarian
Miss Mariorie Emery
dinner and Washington school entire districton a front-foot
Ideal weather and a full moon
introduced.
•Miss ElizabethVorlrs, Hope
basis, provided, however, that
Friday night contributedto the teachers gave a party. She was
Organ select ipas by Mrs. Snow
college librarian, was honored at Reveals Engagement
also feted by members of her
such special assessments be levenjoyment of 76-1 local persons
a farewell party Friday night by
included "Sonatina." Bach and
bridge club.
Grand Haven. June 20 (Special)
ied against vacant property and
: wfifc
v/ho sailed on two cruises of the
the faculty women and friends.
—At a dessert bridge given Sat- ‘Toccata,”Boellman.Floral decnon-users of water only $2469.76
She will leave Friddy for MinneS. S. North American arranged
orations were donated by Mr. and
urday afternoon by her sister,
RESOLVED
further, that the
apolis, Minn., where she will orby Holland Chamber of Commerce. Arie J. Van Weelden
Miss Jacqueline Emery, announc- Mrs. L. G. Stallkamp.
City Clerk be instructed to give
\
ganize a research library for a
A
total of 144 adults and 65
Servicemen
receiving
their
diment was made of the engagenotice of the proposed construcDies in Grand Haven
firm of grain brokers who are exchildrenwere afternoon passention of said water mains and of
ment
of Miss Marjorie Jane Em-, plomas in absentia, were Neal
panding into research. Miss Vorgers on a cruise through Lake
cry, daughter of Mr. -and Mrs. Exo, Jr., Jarold H. Groters, ClifGrand Haven. June 20 (Special) special assessments to be made to
hes, a graduate of the University
Macatawa. south towards South —Arie J.'Van Weelden, 79, died in defray, part of the ex-penae.Said
Elio E. Emery, 435 Columbus SU ford Kent Hopkins. Donald Euof Miijpesota, came to Hope last
Haven on Lake Michigan and Municipalhospital Monday at 10 notice to be published in the
Grand
Haven,
to Jack Highfield, gene Hovenga. Frank A. Jillson,
summer.
some distance north toward Grand a.m. He had hern ill for some time Holland City News accordingto
son of Mr. and Mrs. Allan G. Jr., Carl De Forest Jordan, Jr-.
Dinner was served at the Red
Highfield of Greenville.The wed- Melvin Eugene Klinge. Stanley R.
and whs taken to the hospital n- usual procedure and that Tuesday.
Brick in Plainwoll and a social
Taking the voyage at. 6 p.m. bout a week ago. He was born in July 2. 1946. at 7:30 P.M., be and
McClure, Charles Harr}- Monroe.
ding
will be Aug. 7.
.evening was spent at the home
were 123 guests who en joyed early Grand Haven January 28, 1867 hereby is determinedas the time
•Miss Emery was graduated Earl Newell, Robert E. Northuis.
'W
of Miss Elizabeth Schouten, 157
dinner at 6:15 p.m. and 161 who and had 'lived here mast of his when the Common Council and the
from
Hope
college in li)44 and in Warren E. Nywon, Earle Charles
East Ninth St.
Board of Public Works will meet
were accommodated at the second life.
1945 received her masters degree Van Lente and Donald Sidney
at the Council rooms to consider
in history from the University of \Veatherwax.
dinner at 7:30 p.m. There were
During World War I he was enWtist Olive Man Fined
Michigan.For the past year she
271 persons whose tickets did not gaged in theconfracting and build- any suggestions or objection! that
may be made to the construction
taught history jn the Greenville
include dinner reservations.
ing business with William Kicft of said Water Mains.
On Drunk Driving Count Junior High school. \
Announce Engagement
The group traveled several miles and later went 16 Battle Creek.
Oscar Peterson. City Clerk.
Grand Haven, June 20 (Special) Those from Holland attending
past Grand Haven on' Lake Mich He returned to- Grand Haven and
- John Stille, 62, route 1, West the announcement party were 01 Miss Lois De Boer
igan and guests enjoyed watching operated a tea store. His wife,
Olive, pleaded guilty before Jus- Miss Esther Van Dyke, Mrs. VirMrs. Marie De Boer of 103 East
the sunset and moonrise. dancing Tracy, died two weejes ago today.
tice George V. Hoffer early Mon- gil Jansen and Mrs. Eiwip Muilen16th St., announces the engageto orchestramusic in the ship’s He is survived by one daughter,
day to a drunk driving, charge and
„
ment. bf hef daughter, Lois, to FOLLOWING MARRIAGE
urday in- the home: of the Rev. W. ballroom. or sitting in the varioas Mrs. 11a Weigel, a brother,* Peter;
'
paid S75 fine and $7.65 costs. Th$
Marvin G. Steketee, son of ,Mr
J. Van Kcrsen. Mrs. Fletcher is lounges. Impromptu singing of and n sister, Jennie, all ot Grand
29 East 9th 8t
Mr, and Mrs. Milton J. Fletcher
arrest was made by sheriffs ofOnly about 4§0 of, 26,060 local and Mrs. Leonard C. Steketeeof
the former! Viola Breault, daugh- popular favorites by the Tulip
'
GilbertVander
ficers in Grand Haven, township assessmentofficers in the U. S.
190 West 17th St. The wedding are shown, gutting their wedding ter of Mrs, Arthur Weslock.
City Four local quartet, enterSaturday afternoon.
are under merit systems.
will be a fall event T
cake following their marriageSat- IPenna-Sas Photo).
tained guest. «n deck.
SUBSCRIBE TO lAE NEW!
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THE HOLLAND CITY

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Sunday School
Lesson

ual life and reaches out to include

I

all other individualsand all other

Ensign Hirvey Koop, son of
City Assessor and Mrs. William
Koop, 296 West 18th St., arrived
(Following is th« 16 in the new
here Saturday night after receh>
ing a discharge that day at Great series of weekly articles taken
Lakes. He entered Navy service from news of the Ottawa County
Sept. 28. 1944 and had 15 months
Times published 45 years ago.)
of sea duty on an attack transRobert Dick who carries mail
port. APA 89.
Before he was commissionedIn from the West Olive postofficeto
the Navy he served in the Army Ventura, is the oldest mail carfrom August, 1942 to Nov. 11. rier in Ottawa county, according
1943.
to a news item appearingin the
He was graduatedfrom Holland April 19 issue of the Ottawa
high school and Hope college. Act- County Times published in 1901 by
ive in sports, he served as cap- M. G. Manting. He cannot lay
tain of both Holland high school claim to having b<‘en in the serand Hope college football teams vice of Uncle Sam for the longest
period, but there Is not another
carrier who has celebrated to

Old Days

New Home

of the
Holland City New*

Publiabed Everv Thurethe

individ-

A

relationshipsof life.
genuine
(Christian does not live to himself,
. and certainly not for himself. He
j lives for others and with others.
: Desire for fellowship is strong
I among young people. They like to
Ido things together,and they know
I

day by

Vhe

religion. It begins in

j

sentinel!

printingCo. Off,ce 54-56
Weat Eighth Street. Holland. Michigan.

___

1«, 1949

In the Good Macatawa

Given Navy Diicharie

sona! religion. It is also a social
i

THURSDAY, JUNE

Ensifn Harvey Koop

Red Cross Will Launch
Swim Program July 1

June 23, 1946
Atrpnfthenlng;Ronds of Fellowship
Luke 22:14-27; John 17
By Henry Geerllng*
Christianityis more than a per-

NEWS

'

Place

in

Holland

Yachts

In 1914

Races

The
Three yichti, flying the colon
of the Macatawa Bay Yacht club,
Holland,placed in the Columbia
Yacht club's annual ChicagoMichigan City race Saturday.
Sixty-eight boat* were entered.
Hugh Schaddelee'i "Hileria"
placed lecond in the cruiiing

Holland township board

’

took step* today to prevent Sun-

day ball at Jenison Park, according to a story appearing in the

Friday. July 10. issue of the Holland Daily Sentinel published in
1914. Members of the board went
into conference with Prosecuting
division of 35 itarter*.The "Hil- Attorney Osterhous and Sheriff
eria" also was second in the "A" Dykhuis to learn what step* can
be taken to prevent the proposed
class.
Hollis Baker's "Whisper" won games at the resort.
.

Arrangements were made this
third in the cruising diviiion and
morning by Mayor Bosch. City Atplaced second in C class.
Irving Orr’a "Reverie" placed torney Van Duren, Street Commi*
Entered
matter at I the value of cooperation in getting
sioner Naberhuis and the memsecond in the class D cruise.
the poat office • Holland Mirh un
things done. Indeed, teamwork
der the Act of congreaa. March 3 seems to he native to their emoLewia Whithey’s scho oner bers of the Holland township
many birthdays.He is 80 year* of
187D.
"Kittywake" and Jay Fetter's board at a joint meeting, to imagetional makeup. They understand
Two bills now in the legislature "Dixie," also flying the colors of prove the stretch of road from
c. A FRENCH Editor tnd Publisher the desire of Jesus for friendship
W. A. Butler.- BusinessM*n»ger in the closingdays of His earthly
will be of much interest to the the MBYC, finished well up in West SixteenthSt. to the stone
road that has been built on the
various villagesof the state. One their respective divisions.
ministry and His prayer for a
to
Telephone— New* Item* 3193
Del Van Tongeren,pressed into park road by the county road comAdvertisingand Sub»crlptlon* 3191 spirit of unity and fellowship
provides lor the election of a vilservice at the last minute with a mission.
The Zeeland Chix made It two lage president for a term of two crew on a tumlaren, owned by a
The publishershall not b* liable among His followers for the fuMlat PatriciaHaskin
Miss Jean Snow
Accordingto a report sent out
years
instead
of
one
as
at
present
ture.
for *nv error or errors in printing
in a row over the Holland VFW
any advertisingunless a proof of
We all know that in union there
and
the other provides for the el- Chicago yachtsman,took over the by the state department of public
Arrangements have been comOn the same three days she will baseball team Saturdayafternoon, ection by the people of a marshal helm when the owner broke his instructionOttawa County now
such advertisementshall have been is strength. Think of the strength
pleted for the six-week summer
obtained by advertiser and returned
leach
junior life saving at Wau- winning 9-4, at Riverview Park.
ankle and brought the ship in has ten "Standard Schools." the
and street commissioner.
by him in time for correction with of the Axis powers in the recent swimming program of the Ottawa
third in the class E division.
largest number of any county in
The
Allegan
creamery
shipped
such errors or corectlons noted war and the stil! greater strength county chapter of the American kazoo at 1:30 p.m. and senior life
The Chix had 11 hits off Fatty
Cre wmembers of the "Hileria" the stale with exception of Alleplainly thereon;and in such case if of the Allies No one power could
13
tubs
of
butter
last
week
or
saving at 3:30 p.m. Miss Haskin, a
Red
Cross.
Chapter
Secretary
any error so noted is not corrected
Dc Kraker while Bud Scheele held
8<>6 pounds. During March 500 included Mr. and Mrs. Hugh gan county which has 11.
publishersliabill'y shall not exceed have stopped Hitler. It took the Beth Marcus announced today.
senior at Hope college,, will be
the
Vets
to
seven, letting them pounds more were made than in Schaddelee.Mr. and Mrs. O. W.
President John Vanderslius is in
combined
strength
of
the
United
•uch a proportion of the entire space
Classes will start Monday. July graduated next week and has signLowry and Mr. and Mrs. B. Rus- receipt of a letter from Dr. Wildown with three until ihe ninth.
occupied by the error bears to the Nations to do it. In the uniting
March
a
year
ago.
The
creamery
1. for a period of six weeks with ed a contract to teach English in
whole space occupied bv such adverIn the ninth Hyland got three runs four days per week now and sell Buck of Grand Rapid*.
liam De Kleine of Grand Haven,
of many hands there is great Miss Patricia Haskin and Miss j Grand Hawn high school next
tlsemeni.
On the "Whisper" were Hollis president of the West Michigan
runs
on singles by Tony Kempker. receives over 12,000 pounds of
strength.
Jean Snow of Holland as inslruc- j >ear.
Baker. Sr, Hollis Baker. Jr., Wil- Pike Asociation,asking him to inTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
What would happen to the forc- tors. Miss Haskin, who taught Miss Snow will teach only be- Jay Hoffman, Herk Cramer and milk during that time.
One year 12 00 : 8U months M 33.
liam MrKee. Grand Rapids anJ vite thase Holland citizens who
Dc
Kraker.
Before long a willow ware facThree months 75c. single copy 3c. es of evil if the Christians of this Rwl Cross swimming hero last j ginneis. all classes to be on MonIt was a pitcher's duel until the tory will be one of the new enter- C. A. Crowe. Grand Rapids.
have automobiles to meet the Pike
Subscriptions payablein advance and generationwere to unite their year. and Miss Snow, both Hope day. Wednesday and Friday at QtAboard ihe "Kittywake"were touristsat Saugatuck on Monday
fifth, with each team getting hut prises here. Prof. J. H. Klemhekwill be promptly discontinuedIf not forces against them. What would
collegpstudents, will re|)ort to St. tavva beach. She will have four
ret ewrd.
one hit. In the fifth Zeeland got sel who for several years past has Bill Merriam, Bill Ferguson. afternoon.
Subscriberswill confer a favor by happen to the liquor traffic;to Mary's camp near Battle Grc< k ; t'las-'*1* on each of the three days
two hits and two runs, adding been growing willows in the Grand Rapids and Chuck Bissell,
There is rather unusual interreporting promptly any irregularity organized vice and crime; to in- June 20 for aquatic training.M:ss at 10 a.m.. 11 a m. 1:45 p.m. and
three runs in the sixth, one in the marsh lands near Waverly, has in- Grand Rapids in addition to Whit- est in the school election which
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191
dustrialstrife;to international Haskin will receive advanced -:45
hey.
She is
daughter of
seventh and three in the ninth.
will take place Monday afternoon
brigandage and war.
terested a Muskegon party and a
training and specializein first aid1 Mrs. W. Curtis Snow. 21 East 12th
On the "Dixie" were Jay H because of the fact that one of
The
Vets
got
a
run
in
the
fifth
factory 44x48 feet and two stories
FORGIVING THEIR
Je.sus had a strong desire for and Miss Snow will receive train- St., and is completing her first
Fetter. Sr. Jay H. Petter. Jr!
w hen Dc Kraker singled, stole sec- high will be built on Fairbanks
the candidates who is looked upon
A professor of economicsof the; fellowshipwith His disciples. That ing in teaching beginners.
year at Hope college.
Harold Van Tongeren and William
ond
and
came
home
on
Kempker's
as having a very good chance to
Ave.
About
20
hands
will
be
emUniversity of Chicago named 1 desire became especiallystrong as
Lowry,
Jr.The tentative schedule includes On Tur.sday and Thursday both
he elected is a woman. Mrs. Georployed at first.
Maynard C. Krueger came to the end of Hus earthly ministry classes a* Central park. Wauka- instructors will teach swimming single.
"Vitesse.” owned by
E
E. Kollen who was nominated
Van Earden. Kornoelje. RaterMichigan the other day to tell the) approached. For three years they zoo and Ottawa beach and is ar- 1 students of Zeeland.A morning
The Citizens’ caucus for the Berbruggcenof the Chicago Yacht f, fup
ink and Roelofs had two hit* for nominationof three school trustcaucus is not taking an acpeople of this state how the debts j had followed Him. and to them
club won the Universaldivision
ranged so that all studentsmay el ass will be held for the Girl
should be handled that other na- ne had taught the truths of His go to the locations easily by bus. I Scouts ami Miss Haskin will teach Zeeland and Kempker and De ees for full term will be held at and Hostess II. owned by Ken- tive part in the campaign, since
Kraker had two for Holland.
lions owe us. His solution was kingdom.Soon He was to die upthe Lyceum Opera House on Wed- neth Stanford of the same club she takes the position that she
Age limit for beginners Is 1() years ; first aid while Miss Snow teaches
Score by innings:
characterized by the simplicityof on the cross, and He would have
nesday evening.
1. Double placed first in the cruising divi- will gladly serve if the voters of
and for junior life saving 12 years. ! s'oninung.In the afternoon, they
genius. It was simply to take a to leave to them the task of evanZwland ................000 023 103-9' nominations will lie
^ sion with an elapsed time of six Holland want her to do so. but
Applications blank.*;appear in the j will g;ve the same training to ansponge and wipe the slate clean. gelizingthe world. So. in view of
VFW ...................... 000 010 003—4
Albert Tanner has been granted hours. 1 minute* and 35 seconds that the nomination was unsolicitSentinel each day this week. ! other busload of Zeeland students.
No. he was not indulgingin the suffering He was to
a license to run a ferry at the and a corrected time of six hours ed on her part.
should be returned to the Tho Red Cross is financing the ensatire; he meant it literally. AnJ He greatly desired to eat His last
After .33 years In this country,
mouth of Macatawa Bay.
nine minutes and 45 seconds.
Red Cros.s office, fi East Eighth tire project.
he argued persuasivelyfor his Passover with them.
the last nine of which were spent
A
party
of
young
people
gave
a
St., as soon as possible.
If sufficientchuldren under 10
solution.Before he left the state
in the city of Holland. H. Uden
At the close of the Passover
farowell surprise party to Miss
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
he had convinced himself, and meal He instituted the Lord's Muss Haskin. daughter of Mr. years o!d are interested in swimMas man, editor of "De Grondwet"
Katherine
Zalusky
a
few
evenings
Earl E. Mosier. son of Mr. and
some others,that it would actual- Supper. This supper Is not an or- and Mrs. L. A. Haskin. 205 East ming lessons, the instructorswill
is to begin a well earned vacation
ago.
15th St., will teach on Monday, form a special class.
ly be what he called “good busi- dinary meal. It is a feast, but untomorrow morning when he starts
Mrs. F. R. Mosier of Ganges, who
Work on repairing the wagon
Wednesday
and
Fr.day.
Her
tenMuss
Virginia
Dykhuls
of
Holness" to wipe out all those long(From Monday's Sentinel)
out on a journey to h» birthplace
like feasts planned and sprea'd by tative schedule includes a 9 a m.
resides
in
Lansing,
received
a bridge across Black River, will be
land will conduct swimming classMrs. M. J. Doyle and children in the Netherlands, began a story
term debts.
men for men. It Is the Lord's
scholarship award June 4 from the commenced in May. The bridge
"You won’t be here and they Supper. Jesus started it. He had class for beginners,a 10 a.m. es in Grand Haven for the second University of Michigan for out- will be clased to trafficfor sev- of Petoekey. is visiting at the in the Saturday, July 11, Issue.
class for intermediates and an 11 ; >ear. She has signed a contract
won't be here when the loans
home of her parents. Mr. and
The first of the series of Motha purpose in so doing. He intended j
class for swimmers, ail at to teach girls gym classes in Hol- standing ability and professional eral weeks.
come due,’’ he argued. "The grand- it to’ be a means for imparting Mrsx Herman Derks, Main Ave.
ers' Council* that will be held durpromise
in
the
f;e!d
of
education.
The
figures
given
in
the
report
Central park.
! land next fall.
children of those who are now
Mrs. William Wentzel and Mr. ing the summer under the auspicHimself to believers.Those to
Mr. Mosier has been attending of the hoard of public works show
hungry will not be disposed to
ard Mrs. Milan Huyser ha\e re- es of the Woman's Christian Temwhom He gave the bread and cup
the
university, working for his that the city electric light plant
pay the grandchildrenof those
turnee from a two weeks vacation perance Union and under the supPh D. degree.
ha.A been run at a profit of $1who were not hungry." Hence he were first searched spirituallyu> ! Fraternal Society Has
in Nebraska.
ervision of Mrs. H. J. Veldman,
their fitness to receive !
i
rv
Mr .and Mrs. Edwin Richards 818,81.
was convinced* that the loans duscover
was held yesterdayafternoonat *
what He had to give. The idea of DCQCh iQTty, Utnner
Sixteen
young
people
surprised
Rmima
anfl
family
observed their 45th wedding anwould never be repaid anyway.
(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
the home of Mrs. Albert Kleis,
erman Plaggermarsat his home
Van Kley
So why make a virtue of in- preparation for the Supper came The Fraternal society of Hope
Keith Nieboer has enlisted in n.versary Sunday. Their many
Lincoln Ave.
from
Him.
was
practiced by the
on
West
14th
St.
Monday
evening,
Vn,°
la,p
pE'pn*
friends remembered them with a
evitability,wipe out the debts,
L. O. Moody, secretary of the
early church, was in the direct in- college held their first party the Navy and left Sunday evening past card shower. Mr. Richards it being his birthday anniversary.•
rpsi^onrp
East Main
turn our debtors from irritated
Avenue.
local Y.M.C.A. organizationwill
junction of the apostle Paul and since early war days Friday at for the induction center in De- is very poorly and was not well
The
rural
mailcarriers
receive
opponents into good friends, win
leave Monday for Williams Bay on
Ottawa beach and the Big Top. troit.
(From Tuiwday’sSentinel)
is emphasizednow in the prepara$500 a year, must make at least
enough for a celebration.
their gratitude, add them to our
Two guest speakers will be fea- Lake Geneva. Wis., to attend the
Mrs.
Walter
Bruhn
and
son.
tory
service.
A
supper
that
«
to Members and their guests >pent
25
miles
a
day
in
all
kinds
of
The
Rev.
Joseph
'Puma
\went
list of good customers, and casn
the afternoon swimming and sail- George, spent
few days in to Albion Wednesday, to attend weather for 313 days and must tured at the Bible Witness Assem- Y. M.C.A. summer chool for aboht}
in on the business that would flow be .safeguarded against being rebly this week. Miss Corrie Ten two weeks. F;-*m two to three
ceived unworthilymust have ex- ing before a chicken dinner at the r.cero, 111. last week, visitingthe
from such a policy?
the annual' Methodist Michigan furnish their own rigs. Better
Boom will be guest speaker Wed- hundred Y. M.C.A. secretarieswill
ceptional
significance.
This
fact
BlK
ToPA
rrUi5e
on
,he
^'olverformer's
mother.
roads
will
probably
be
one
result
Sounds good, and it is almost
conference.
nesday at 7:30 p.m. Miss Ten be there and all phases and branshould
impel
young
Christians
to|in«
wa*
enjoyed
after
dinner,
Mrs. Jonn Wcdevan underwent
certainly true that most of those
A "foot" social was hold Friday of rural mail delivery.
be
diligent
in
their
preparation
toj
Chaperons
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Boom will discuss her imprison- ches of the Y. M.C.A. work will be
an
operation
at
the
Zeeland
hosOswald
Visscher
entertained
long-termloans will never be reevening at Grange hall by the.
Robert
Cavanaugh
and
Mr.
and
ment
by Nazis in the Netherlands. discussed.
be
acceptable
guests
at
the
Lords
pital Wednesday morning. Her
paid— including the current loan
Youth Fellowshipof the Baptist members of the Hope college senMrs. D. C. Hunter of Chicago
tabic.
Mrs. Albert Vanden Bo.*;:'!!Art condition is reported favorable.
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was
imprisoned for giving
ior
class
Wednesday
evening
at
to Britain.But it docs not follow
‘church. The proceeds will he used
is being entertained by Mrs. WilTimmer
and
Jonn
Vander
Brook
The
place
for
this
Is
the
church,
rffuKp Jpw* Her father and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Banks of to send three of the gills to his home in the Fifth ward.
that wiping out those debts would'
liam Baumgartel and daughter,
Fort Wayne. I ml. spent the week*
turn the debtors into good friends. unless for go^d reasons one must were in charge.
u'hile prisoners of the
Camp Louise for a week's outing. Bert Westenbroek had his hand Nazis
Bessie, in this city.
receive
the
Lords
Supper
elseThose
present
were
Mr.
and
*>nd
with
the
former's
parents.
Quite the contrary, they would
Mp and Mrs. Howard Margot severely cut while operating a The Rev. O. H. Gerstcnkornwill John Bas of Kalamazoo is spendprobablysimply put us down as where. as for example at home -n Mrs. Richard Dievendorf. Mr. ami .\jr a,id Mis. Oliver Banks.
machine
at
the
Ottawa
Furniture
had as guests for the week-end
be the guest speaker June 23. The ing a few days with relatives in
economic saps— and they would case of illness.The elements used Mrs. Clarence Hopkins, Mr .and Mr*. Jack Nieboer attended a
factory on Monday.
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Walthis city.
be right. Does anyone ever have a are set apart by using the words I Mrs. Walter Milewski,Mr. and 1 ixmrd meeting of the executive
John
H. Kramer will be mailing Rev. Gerstenkorn is well known
Sage and son. Earl, also an
Charles
Weidenfellerof
friendly feeling for another who which Jesus used in the msrrtutionj Mrs. Art Timmer. Mr. and Mi
icomnutlveof tne Ottawa Countv |
80 cU'rk at »he postofficeat a salary in southwesternMichigan.
Bloommgdale.
state
representative
has wiped out a just debt? Such a of ,hp
William Venhuizen.Mr. and Mrs. j„om(, Kxuns.on at Allendale | ton. Ohio.
"^ard Ia,zer of Card,nS- of $700 per year and ,Melv;n Special music at the Second Reperson may pretend friendliness;
It would seem that much of the! John K. Vander Brock, Mr. amU vwdnesday arternoon.This was an ;
... ! Meengs will be stamping clerk at formed church morning worship of Van Buren county, will be a <
Funeral services for William
candidate for speaker of the
in his heart he usually has quite meaning of communion is in the .Mrs. George Lumsden. Mr. amU organizationmeeting and plans rriffin
’ a •salar*v ’of 54(J0 after July 1st.
was furnished by Miss Arlene Van
80 were held from the
House at the next tc .1 of the legthe reverse feeling.The wiping fact that fellow believers gather: Mrs. Jack Baas. Mr. and Mrs. , vvere made lor attending"Farm I Griffin.
Rnirh fimArni
,kp annual banquet of the Haitsma who sang. She was
islature. Until about eight years
Bruch funeral home Monday at
out of the debt is felt as an in- m remembrarc*P*rhap< that is I Gerard Cook Mr. and Mrs. Dell Women" week at Lansing.
Holland Society, held 'in Chicago rompanied by Mis* Donna V^n ' !fan' Mr
n,. H. E.
r
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'Voorst
____
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eidenfeiler was a resisult to human dignity.
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a
2
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of- Tuesday evening. Dr.
the difference between ordinance 1 Boersrna, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
DosVoorst.
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Mrs. Potei /e, den rust is spend- flciat<>d burjaI
dent of Holland and he is well
in the Pearl
There is another count against and sacrament. We are reminded Jalving and Mr. and Mrs. Robert ing a week w.th her children.Mr
ker of this city delivered the prin- at the evening worship.
known here.
the professors plan. If we should first of all as we partake of the Heasley.
cipal address of the evening.
The
congregational
and
Mr.", j. Grotcnhuis in Holland if^^n' th/’ home^of
While in Grand Rapids this afwipe out all the long-termloans communion togetherwith Jesus, j Also Martin Bekken. Vera CumWilliam
Correspondenceincluded:New prayer service of the First ReMrs. Harm Kuile who has been
Meldrumb fo-* about two years, Holland -Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. formed church will be held in the ternoon Gov. Woodbndge N. Ferthat we know in our hearts the the head of the church first in- mings, Paul Hmkamp. Bctt\ Do
soi.ously ill tiie past week, was
ns made his formal announcement
borrowers will not repay to our stituted the observancewith that|Vnes, Venn Kraai. Ann Vander
died suddenly Saturday morning De Kam, last Wednesdaya son.
church parlors on Wednesdayat that he would enter the race for
taken to the hospital in Holland
grandchildren, those borrowers— sma.: group of followersDownjjagt. Robert Van Zmten. Betty
from a heart attack. He is sur- Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arie Hof- 7:30 p.m.
the governorship. This statement
and mariy others who have not tnrough the years. Christians have. Van Dyke. Don Lie\en.-c, Virginia Friday oveniiTfcfor ex-rajs and vived by three sons, a brother and man last Wednesday a son.
observation.
of Mr. Ferris has beeh anxiously
yet worked up the gumption
one sister.
I East Holland -Born to Mr. and
.
come together in loving fellowship ! Bilkert. Don Mulder. Barbara
make a touch— will crowd into the, to take the bread and the cup and:Bilkert. Bob Van D.s. Mary Eiizaawaited by members of all parties
Mrs. Merle Dre.vsel house and Mrs. William Veurink on Tutyas his dropping out of the race
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They will reason that
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Servicesin the ChristianRe- litical situation even in the Reomic rabbits out of a hat. that
1
Nye. Mr. Dresselhouse and his Hope Glee Club Has
formed church Sunday, June 9 publican and Bull Moose parties.
A miscellaneous shower \\.i.s brother, William Drevselhouse
they can get all the money the'
were conductedby the Rev. Ring This news story appeared in the
Alumnae Reanion
held in thc home of Mrs Leonard
want without working for it. They
and wife of Manchesterwill spend
Star during the morning tnd af- Monday, July 13, issue.
Koop. Marilyn Raker. Bob Mont- Brink and daughter. Muriel, at
will be free to engage in econo mi"'
ing of fellowship in the celebrathe day Sunday here, all returnThe Hope college Women’s glee ternoon and by the Rev. J. Bruinexperimentslike the socialism of tion of the Lords Supper. They gomery. James Moo:. Tommy Lou East Saugatuck. Thursday nigh* ing Sunday evening.
club.
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, direc- ooge in the evening. The Rev. G. Engagement ol
the present British government had fallen >nto the evil practice of Ming. Morris Tardiff. Mary Nip- in honor of Miss Evelyn Brin.;,
The J. U. G. club will meet tor. held its annual alumnae reun- nr has been engaged for Sunday,
per. Murray Snow. Marcia Ver June bride-elect. Games wne
confident that whatever it costs
thinking first and foremost of
with Mr.*. Etta Larson Friday ion Saturdaynight at the Big Top. June 16. The following young peo- Sisters Announced
Stceg, Robert Snow. Betty Stro- 1 played and prizes awarded. A twowill be paid for by loans from
themselves
Apparently
each
afternoon. June 14.
Alumnae attending included Rose ple made confession of their faith
Uncle Sam.
berg.
Wyngarden. ’ Eddie C0U:SP lunch was served.
Miss Ten a Andriesen, 36 West
brought his own food for the ocMr
and
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Pyle Jensen of Zeeland; Barbara
never be repaid, but keeping thct,i
Van Huis and Maris n
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D C . to visit her sister. Miss Vir- ie Brouwer Lumsden and Myra
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the ardor of internationalborrou . i ll
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During the absence of the past- 176 West 20th St., and of another
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man nature.
vices for the day. The young peoChrist did not end with the small , Howard Zoerhof. son of Mr. and Van Der Kolk. June Kolean Claire children, will sail for India to do
The club will sing at the comLake Eric and Lake Ontario are
group of friends who heard His Mrs Herman Zoerhof. route 5. No and Marian Faber Verna and Fd- missionary work among thc dA- mencement concert in Hope Mem ple met in C. E. session on Tuesday evening. "Preparing for Lead- •knoit exactly split in half bv the
inspiredwords in the upper room! wedding plans have been made. | Rh Kruithof. Lois Cliffman.Di- ventLst people.
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ane Tubergen. -Sandra Bultema
Mrs. Ray Stall entertained a
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Mrs. Alyda Broene. 85. of 17
The Jill club met Wednesday
The Rev. P. Muyakens of Hamla-jH^ dongesI recordedprayer
East 20th St., died late Saturday
J0HM1UW Wi ft GOING TbBt] evening. June 5. wifo Mrs. Lois
ilton had charge of the congrega<6(XK- wprds'.f He embraced all
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night in thc Smith Convalescent
Littx. Mrs Della Wightman pretional prayer service of the Recoming generations in the extendrvrnvG UP A UjTOFFPU/TKH1
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formed church Thursday evening.
Home whore she had been confin- •'d arms of Hi« world brotherhood.
ue 6or to fyt«Al07 to*
Teachers’ meeting was held after
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye attended
ed since it opened April 15. Mrs. With the Great Commission on
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Saturto go out to teach all nations.
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several years.
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Grand Haven, June 20 (Special)
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brother's home.
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Mrs. Etta Larsen, Thursday and
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‘ l!*1^’ Henry De Witt of East
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power extended to them when
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they should receive Christ and beby city police at 2:30 a.m. Sunday
great grandchildren.
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police
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in,
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over the week-end a IS-year-old
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prior to the war. All travel was
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1874 .major league teams
Robert Lowe. Lou Gehrig, Ed
Ay trips oversea^— DeJehanty, and Chuck Klein aw
t jnd Boiton, to Engformer maitr league players who

edly took $50 from an aunt be- H. Douma of 369 West 19th Si
Westra aaid today that he was
fore disappearing from Rochester Mr. Douma was recently dis- celebratinghi*, wife’* .parents’
June 12. She was picked up in charged from the Army.
wedding anniversary Sat
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Adult Staff Selected for
Boy Scout Camp Season
Camp Ottawa, the summer
training camp for Boy scouts operated by the Ottawa-AlleganBoy
acouts council will begin its 14th
season July 8. Camp will be in operation for five weeks.
For the first time since the war,

camp will have an adult staff.
The camp director. L. D. McMillin,

camp

this year. Two

n<w
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Repair Fmnitiire

Virginia Park

At Lake Upholstery

oil-Tjurn-

ing cookstoves will give a quicker
easier controlled heat for the
cooking. A new 3,000-watt motor
generator, automatic in operation,
will furnish ample, trouble-free
power for the camp.
For program and activities, the
camp has three new dory skiffs on
hand, and is expecting two additional canoes by the time camp
opens. Four activityfields are being constructed, each having ample equipment for the teaching and
practice of Scout camping and
woods-engincering skills.

Tops North Shore

Claude Lake and son, Herbert,
are owners and operators of the
Lake Upholsteryshop, 179 East
Eighth St. Specializing in over-

Virginia Park's baseball team
handed North Shore a 3-0 setback
Friday on the throe-hitpitching of
Clare Von Litre.
Bub Piersma's double, sending in
Red Milewski and Lou Hoffmeyw
in the third, was VP's big blow.
Milewski and Hoffmcycr had ling-

stuffed furniture recovering, they
are now developing new ideas as
seen in England by Herbert, an
Army veteran.

council field executive,is a veteran in camp leadership,as well as
wilderness camping and canoeing
in Michigan and Canada. The assiatant camp director, who will
direct waterfront activity, will be
Fred Bocks, Jr., former Coast
Guardsman and graduate of the This year, camp periods will
national scout aquatic school. His begin with registration on Monassistant will be Jack Seidelman day morning, and close with the
who has also had aquatic school evening meal on Saturday. Troop

Although materials

are

atill

led.

hard to obtain, Mr. Lake will
soon be able to get high-grade
materials enabling him to re-up-

Virginia Park added a third run
in the fourth when Cliff Onthank
singled Piersma home after he htd

holsterand repair furniturein the
!>est

way

.singled

possible.

During the war when Mr.
Lake's two sons were in the service, he and Mrs. Lake worked
together.The business was begun
12 years ago in the basement and
since that time has expanded to

Nine

walk

and taken second on a

to Milewski.

C. Reimink was the loiing
and Texaco and Havoline oils,
.A complete onc-stop station Is tires, mufflers, tail pipes and car pitcher.
maintainedby Bud and Don Prims accessories are sold.
New Hampshire has had a state
who manage Prims Service station,
training.
The lubricationdepartmentconreservationshave been coming
system of education since 1647
160
East
Eighth
St.
For
37
years,
tains
the
best
modern
equipment
Three men will serve as scout- into the scout office and at pressince 1908. the station has satis- enabling the operators to turn when a general court required
craft experts,and when necessary, ent time, the third week, July 22
the present location.
every community of 30 or more
as scoutmasters of provisional to 27, seems to be the most popuLong years of experienceand fied its customers with complete out work satisfactory to the cus- pesons to maintain a school.
and
efficient
service.
Herman
troops. Lloyd Weigerink,veteran lar.
tomers. The garage Is also equipmodern ideas enable Mr. Lake and
bomber pilot, now a medical stuFollowingthe regular camping
his son to do the finest job of Prims originated the business ped to do motor tune-up, generadent at the University of Michigan season, there will be a wilderness
ATTENTION!
either repairing or re-upholstenng which is now under the manage- tor and star’er repairing and rement of his sons.
will fill one of these jobs, and canoe trip on the Pine and Manispairing of electrical equipment,
furniture.
In addition to the full line of ignitions,carburetors and luel
Donald Jalving, formerly of the tee rivers. This trip will be a sixTRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
Mr. Du Mond expresses his
Texaco products handled by the pump replacing.
air corps, now a student at Hope day trip that will bring the Scouts
The Triumph Bake shop, located thanks to the patrons of the bakstation,Marfak batteries,greases
college, another. The third man is real wilderness camping, and some
at 381 Central Ave., is owned and
waiting for his discharge from the fast water canoeing
ery for their thoughtful considmanaged by William Du Mond. In
Navy. The camp has yet to secure
Because of the rugged nature
the baking business for more than eration in spite of shortagesof
DRIVING Preeerve your car by having H
in
a senior scout for quartermaster, of this activity, it is open only io
15 years, his business has been in material and labor,
DEMANDS
and a bugler.
scouts 15 years of age and over
cared for by our expert mechanHartman Memorial chapel
(From .Monday’s Sentinel)
The cooking will be handled by who have the canoeing merit the present location for the past , The motto of this modern bake
ics and lubricationmen.
shop is "You specify, we comply." ^lrs, N^tbodist church was the
Carl Schulz of route 4 underMr. and Mrs. Virgil Smith of Al- badge, who arc in good physical eight
NEW 1946 PACKARD NOW
scene Saturday of the marriageof
went a major operation in Hoilegan. assisted by Miss Marian condition, and have the recomClean Radiator and Clean CrankON DISPLAY
Miss Donna Mae Eby, daughter
land hospital this morning.
Luttrell.
caae Keeps Motors Cooler
mendation of their scoutmasters.
of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Eby of 54
Dwight Cheesman of Los AnDETERS AUTO CO.
Several new pieces of equipment
! West 12th St., and Clarence M
LET U8 DO IT!
25 W. 7th Street Phone 7211
geles, is visiting Mr and Mrs
will add to the efficiencyof the
j Wagner, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Weiton of 31 Fast 24th St
Peter Wagner of Chicago. The
and other relatives in this vicinity
Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmaster read
He is a former resident of Olive
the double ring service at 4' p.rn.
Dr. and Mrs. ‘E. Vander Berg
Preservation
Dr. J. Burt Bouwman of Lansbefore an altar Entirely covered
CARL TASKER, Prop.
and family of 69 West 14th St.
ing.
executive
secretary
for
the
with
white
peonies
and
flanked
Start
N.E. Cor. 7th A Rver Ph. 9141
left early today for Minnesota
Easy
.
by candelabraand palms.
MichiganCouncil of Churches and
where they will spend a three
Miss
Miriam
Slagh
sang
“BeThe Macatawa Bay Yacht club Christian Education, was in HolJust bring In your car regularly
cause" and "I Love You Truly" weeks’ vacation in a lake front
will open its 1946 racing .season land Friday to make initial plans
for lubricationand Inspection.
QUALITY PRINTING
accompanied by Mrs. Rudolph cottage
for
a
Good
Will
conference
to
lie
for sailboatswith a special "tunePvt. Dennis Kimber, son of Mr.
Mattson who also played tradiWe Service All Makes of up" series Saturday and Sunday. held at Westminsterlodge in SauSERVICE
tional wedding marches and other and Mrs. Bert Kimber of 109 West
The following week-end the regu- gatuck.
Cara and Trucks
19th St., left Sunday for Fort
appropriate
bridal
music.
The conference, tentatively set
lar summer series will start, dividLubricationService
A blue street length dress was Jay, N Y., after spendinga sevened into July and August sub- for Aug. 30 and 31 and Sept. 1, is
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
worn by the bride with a corsage day furlough at his home here.]
Batterie*
one of 15 week-end coherences
series.
CO.
9th at River Avt. Phone 23&5
of orchids.
He recently completed his basic
throughout
the
state.
One race will be held Saturday
Muffler* and Tail Pipes
Miss
Barbara
Lampen
and
Ar- training at Fort McClellan, Ala.
214 College Ave.
BatteriesAntlFreeze Accessories afternoon and two Sunday for
FrederickMiles, Saugatuck atlene Eby, sister of the bride, were
Births at Holland hospital over!
class "C" boats, lawleys and cres- torney. will serve as area chairher wedding attendants. Mias the week-end include daughters
cents. Ten "C boats, six lawleys man for the coherence, expected
Lampen wore a pink street length Friday to Mr. and Mi's. James
and ten crescents are expected to to attract 50 to 60 representatives
dress accented by gardeniasand Sell, 56 West 19th St.: and to Mr.
of occupational and minority
race this season.
Standard Super Service
Miss Eby wore an aqua dress with and Mrs. Jerome Kapenga, 121
i
Commodore Chester Van Tong- groups of southern Ottawa, Alle
N. River
Ph. 9151
gardenias.
West
17th St.; a son Friday to Mr.
eren will present club pennantsto gan and part of Van Buren counMaynard T. De Young and Ar- and Mrs. Ken Modders. 253 Fast
the winners of the "tune-ui/' ties. These groups include labor,
j
thur Kerle attended the groom.
14th St.; a daughter Saturday to
business, manufacturing,farming,
series.
A reception for 30 guests was Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veltman, 259
• OPEN 6 DAYS A
Sailing for youngsterswill be church workers and educational
held in the bride's home follow- West 22nd St.; a son Saturday to
| _ Houre: 11-2 and 5-8 p.m.
leaders.
stressed this summer.
ing the ceremony. Waitresses Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Koops, route 6
The racing committee consists of
Dr. Bouwman said a picked
were Miss Joan Japinga and Miss and a daughter Sunday to Mr. and
J Courteoua— Efficient Service
S. Curtis, chairman; Edward M. group of leaders will attend each
Sandra Dressel, nieces of the Mrs. ClareniceQuist. 20R West
Den Herder, Dr. Otto Vande of the 14 week-end events but
Dr. J. Burt Bouwman
bride. Guests from away included
Always Fine Food
14th St. The nursery reports a
Velde, R. C. Bosch. Judge O. S. special resource loaders will be
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wagner, Al- capacity 17 babies.
Cross, Henry Gcerds. Carl Har- lined up in the various areas.
bert Wagner. Miss Helen and
rington, Floyd Harrett,Charles
Michigan. Dr Bouwman said,
Bernice Wagner, all of Chicago;
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
Van Domelen.
has pioneeredin this work and
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Japinga and
196 River Avenue
at
during its five years of experience
Miss Joan Japinga of Grandville,
•eeeeee
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Phone 92S2

Vande Bunte

We are specialists in the installation, repairing,servicing,maintenance

of

Restaurant,Grill,

Lurth Room

Cafe,

Weener & Bussies

electric re-

frigerators and beverage coolers.
Smart service at any hour
by

—

a dependable organization.

COMMERCIAL

TEXACO

Distributors

Sky-Chief and Fire Chief
Gasolines

has laid a pattern now being followed by other states.
The 15 area meetings last year
attracted an average attendance
of 44 persons and a total of 700,
Dr. Bouwman said.

Havoline and Texaco

REFRIGERATION

Call

Us For Good

Economical,
Clean Fuel Oil

Phone 4632

frv R§ack Into Your
Pockot Lou Ofton When
You Ro-sldo Your. Homo
With

imm-mir
COLONIAL

Henry

OOSTING
Realtor

CALL 2371

TIMBERTEX

ASBESTOS-CEMENTSIDING

School Conclave

HOLLAND WELDING

mazoo.

The bride is a graduate of Hoi.and High school and Hope college
and has been teaching in Holland
Holland is attendingthe annua! High school. Tbp groom, a gradconferenceof the Michigan As- uate of Fenger high school in

SERVICE

Ottawa County School Commissioner D. H. Vande Bunte of

County School Ad- ( hicago, attended Hope college
ministrators this week at Higgins for two and a half years before
entering the Army. He served in
lake in Roscommon county.
England for 30 months and then
Vande Bunte, who is president resumed his studies at Hope.
Mr. and Mrs. Wagner left on
of the association, served as toastmaster at the banquet Monday a wedding trip to northern Michwith Dr. Charles L. Anspach igan and will be at home at 54
speakingon "The Commissioner's West 12th St. after June 24. For
Responsibility for Good Instruc- traveling the bride wore a brown
tion."
suit with white accessories and
Other leading speakers at the an orchid corsage.

Inc.

700 Michigan Ave.

Sparta,

Arthur Kerle of Passaic. N. I.
and Miss Miriam Slagh of Kala-

sociation of

Motor Oils and Greases

fieirds &

Maynard De Young of

week-long conference are John
Karris. Helen Martin and Norman
Woldring’s At It Again!
Billings of the departmentof conAnd tiiey say women are great
servation; Tom Kelly of the soil
gabbecs!
conservation service of Milwaukee; Dr. F. S. Leader. Courtnev In protest to a chummv tete-aOsborn.
Mrs. Alice Smith
....... ... *..« amun «nJ l!**! ?/. ‘2 wn*r- "Kenlw'h C***James D. MacConnell of the Mich- ! or UoldnnKEast Fifth St.,
igan department of health. Woldnng.scar parked convenSubjectsfor discussion include iipn,Iy on Eake St. at Van Raalte
proposed ground water survey for Av(v v'biic he chatted with a
public schools, illustratedlectures nrarb" friend) jumped the rurh,
ENGAGED TO LOCAL MAN
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ten on conservation,urgent health -^raddled the railroad tracks and
needs, communicable disease con-|cauKhtfront wheels,
Brook, 49 West Main Ave., Zeetrol in rural schools,vision tests. | H "as necessary to hold up n
land, announce the engagement of
conservation of hearing, school witch engine and pull the vehicle
their daughter, Hazel, to John
lunch program and equipment, away with a truck.
Naberhuis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
recreation, sanitation and health
B. Naberhuis, 212 West 10th St.,
records in rural schools, adminisForests in Canada cover an esHolland.
trative planning for health pro- timated 600 million acres'.
gram. Michigan State Library
...
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•
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—

A

To Buy or Sell

Sea Your Lumber Dealer or

Reaidence 2713

THE DUTCH BLOCK
222 River

Ave.

your Ford Dealer know* your Ford best!

MOTOR SALES

Rifle Scores

Rea

1

1 o r

OVER 30 YEARS IN
HOLLAND, MICH.
Tel.

7890

29 East 8th

St.

DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT
WHERE

,

PREVAILS

The ledge of the Horseshoefalls
at Niagara is being worn back about five feet each year. The ledge
at the American falls is receding
about one-half foot per year.

B West 8th Street

key

—

pats*

the borne

U00I

ESSENBURG
50

Weat 8th

8t.

'

Phone 4111
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•y-i.'
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-
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PLUMBING SUPPLIES
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PAINTING

136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
36 Main .........Fennvllle
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Wh

FENDER BUMPING

184 River ......... Holland

Complste Change of

'

and

GEE’S ELECTRIC
— 3 Store! —

TEXACO PRODUCTS

Plan Your

LANDSCAPING
PRINS SERVICE

NOW

8th and Columbia

PHONE 7774

• Good

Work

• Good

Service

QUALITY ... PROMPT
PRINTING
Circulara, Stationery. Malting
Piecea. Forma, Blotter*
and Catalogs

NAAN

STEKETEE-VAN HU1S
PRINTING HOUSE, INC.

MOTOR SALES
25 W. 9th

St.

10th

Phona 2321
“CompletePrinting Hous*“

9 East

Phone 7242

STATE FARM AUTO

—

2

BEN

NURSERY

ROUTE
It’s

HOLLAND

177

Not a Home, Until
It’s Planted

CO.

WILL WRITE YOUR 80-20 COLLISION ON ANY
CAR IN GOOD CONDITION, ’38 or LATER MODELS

WAVERLY DRIVE
COLLEGE

See

—

AVE.
L.

“A

VANLENTE & SON
Stitch in

Time Saves Nine"

Milk anil Craam
Chocolate Milk
Oranga Drink
Cottega Chaose

SERVICE

FOR THi VEIT

IDEAL
DRY CLEANERS

CALL

430 Weat 17th Street

BILL’S TIRE
60

WEST 7TH ETREET

PHONE 71SI

I

Building A Lumber Co.

TRIUMPH RAKE SHOP

BODY

CAST IRON

K*eps_Your Car Running
Smoothly

6ENERAL TIRES

ESSENBURG

and

ELECTRIC CO.

mow AVAILABLE

FRESH BAKERY GOODS FOR BETTER LUNCHES

STEEL

WRECKER SERVICE

PAPER

RECAPPING

of

your heart’a desire”

‘

WALL

i

!

GOOD FOOD

"From plana to

Wealherwax, 173;. Bartel Mulder,
167; Gordon Veurink, 167- L Van
Den Tak, 141; Roger Knoll. 140.
Class B— Joe De Vries. 192;
Janies Vat) Dyke. 189; Russell
Kids. 189; Wally Do Waard. 189;
Gerrit De Witt, 189; Bud Prins,
188; Gordon De Waard, 187; Donald Prins, 187; Howard Working,
>187; Frank Smit, 186; Paul Krojmann. 182; Tony Bquwman, 181;
Donald Postma. 179; Louis Van
ilr.gen.178; Paul Danielson, 178;
Willard Dykstra, 178; Kenneth
Tysse, 176; Fred Handwerg. 175;
.Jacob Meurer, 171; Glenn De
Waard, 159.

eetectioni

in fine deaigns of

%

Class A— Loring Holt, 182;
Henry Terpstra. 182; William

ARENDSHORST

PHONE 3195

Whakhafyou'raP|*nnt ng . charity luncheon or Juat packing
JunloFa lunch/' we hava juat what you natd.
"

thrilled

at the

SEE

f*r Fiii Service _____

RIVER AVENUE

You’ll be

morning will conclude the com-

REAL ESTATE

Holland

There's No Place
Like HOME

159

Friday

missioners' session.

J.

. • •

problems session

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

MAPLE GROVE

SHOP
PHONE

2726

DAIRY

Phoie 2465

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

Chicagoans Draft

Body
>•* «*

20,

of Pittsburgh

.

Klompen Dancers

Pilot Is

For August Fete
Music

THURSDAY, JUNE

Recovered

InLakeMacatawa

Festival Will

1948

give this series of concerts at the
park band shell under the sponsonhip of the park commission.
The band is composed of recently
returned veteransand the programs will include marches and
concert selectionsand will be informal. The concerts will be presented each Tuesday at 8:30 pun.
and are free to. the public.

The body of Chandler Norris,
who

42-year-old Pittsburgh pilot,

Present Holland Girls

was

killed when his plane crashed
Into Lake Macatawa June 6, was
recovered Friday floating 50 feet
off Wright’s dock at Ottawa beach,
1.500 feet northwestof the point

As Feature Event
Holland's klcmpcn dancers, 130
strong, will go to Chicago Aug. 17
to he the leaturc attractionat the
nationallj • famous Chicagoland
Music festival at Soldiers field.
Willard C. Wichcrs,manager of
the 1946 Tulip Time festivaland
the 1917 centennialcelebrationfor
Holland, announced today
Arrangements for the Klompen
dancers to appear at the Chicago
fe;e were made at a conference in
Chicago this work attended by
Wichers; Philip Maxwell,director
of the festival; Mayblossom MacDonald. directorof pageantry, and
Fred Miller, director of musical
events.
Wichers explained that staging

if

where the plane went down.
The body was sighted at 11 a.m.'
by an unidentified young couple
sittingon the Wright dock. They
notified Archie Murphy and Kenneth Wright who recoveredthe
body. Coroner Gilbert Vande Wa-

ter, Deputy Sheriff Edward

the Dutch dance at the Chicago
is the "opening gun" in Holland's program to promote its 1947
centennial which opens officially
Feh. 9, 1947. Staging of an event
such as the Klompen dance is an
innovation in the Chicago festi-

V*
•

. *

•

attorney had made arrangements nb operator'slicense; Walter L. De
for a diver to start a search in Vries, 17. of 29 East 22nd St., $5.
stop street; Marjorie .Vanden
a day or two.
The body of Lawrence Si era. Bosch. 23. Zeeland, $5. passing on

•41

intersection.

vals.

The Dutch wedding fantasy as
well as the popular street dance
will be given in Chicago.
Plans are still in a tentative
stage, hut Wichers said the Holland dancers may be supplemented
by 1,000 Chicago dancers, many of
them children,forming a background for the Dutch folk dance
which possibly may be staged
around huge beds of tulips on the
expansivefields The supplementary dancers may wear Dutch costumes, Wichers said.
Music for the Dutch dancing
and for the fantasy which will climax the festival will be provided
by the Chicagoland Music Festival
symphony orchestra of 110 pieces,
directed by Henry Webber.
Music for the wedding fantasy
was brought to this country from
Arnhem by Mrs. Lester Tazelaar
of Grand Rapids, who danced to
this music at weddings when she
was a girl. During Allied action in
the Netherlands, the Tazelaar
home was the only house in the
block which was not destroyed n
that section of Arnhem. Mrs.
Tazelaar salvaged the music as
well as music for the other dance
when she fled from Arnhem.
Miss MacDonald and Maxwell of
the Chicagolandfestival staff will
come to Holland Friday to outline
plans with Wichcrs. Mrs Robert

Brouwer and Coast Guard Chief ing window peeping May 22 on
Glenn W. McGeorge were notified. Waverly road. Alvin .Overbeek,
The body, clad in tan shirt and route 2. Hamilton, paid $28.90 on a
trousers, was badly decomposed. reckless driving charge.
Others paying fines were Russell
The neck and both ankles were
broken. The wallet with Its iden- Wolf, 21, route 5, $15, speeding;
tifications,money, wrist watch Marvin Jay Lokers. 20, Zeeland,
55. stop street: Robert Van Heuveand finger rings were intact.
The Norris family through their len, 17. of 156 FairbanksAve., $5,

!

event

Twenty persons paid fines In
municipal court the last few days
on various charges, most of them
trafficviolations.
Gilbert Vanden Berg, 17, Zeeland. paid fine and costs of $28.90
in municipalcourt Monday on a
disorderly conduct charge involv-

*

Pictured above with the book cart presented to
Holland hospitalby the Junior Chamber of Commerce auxiliaryare, left to right. William W.
Colten, new director of the hospital; Mrs. Bert

m

28, Grand Rapids. Norris' comRobert V. Meye., 20, of 430 West
panion, also killed tn the accident,
was recoveredshortly after the 20th St., $3. red light; De Ward
Piersma, 41. of 28 West 30th St.,
crash.
$5, no operator'slicense; Ivan
Sclles. president of JCC auxiliary; Mrs. Ralph
Siam. 22, route 1, $1, parking:
Brower. Mrs. Andrew Dalman, committee members: Miss Rena Boven, superintendent of rurses;
Dale Van Dort, 17. of 528 College
Mrs. J. H. Van Dyke, also a committee member.
Ave,. $1. parking: William Visser.
(Henna Sas photo)
Holland, $1, parking: Everett Hab(From Friday’s Sentinel)
ers. 29. of 210 East 16th St., 51,
Miss Shirley Elenbaas.daughparking; Donald A, Davis. 22,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. ElenSaugatuck. 53, no muffler; Ernest
baas of Grand Rapids, was honor-

_

Zeeland

Couple Married

it Kuipers
Miss

Inn

Henrietta

Bobeldyk,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marinos Bobeldyk of 122 East 16th St.,
and William H. Sloothaak, son of
Henry Sloothaak of Grand Haven,
were united in marriage Thursday
at 8 p.m. in Kuipers Inn by the

mi

Cavanaugh. Klompen dance direc-

Mrs Clyde Geerlings,who
assisted with dance accompaniments. The Klompen dancers will
stage a spec.al rehearsal for the
Chicagoans'benefit Mrs Cavanaugh will call an advance reheartor. and

peas.

Attendingthe bride as bridesmaid was her sister Janet Bolcldyk. who wore a formal of pa.*
tel pink taffeta with a headdress

sal and dancers arc asked to
watch The Sentinel for announce-

j

of pink flowers and carried a mus-

ed bouquet.

ments.

!

and Mrs. Dick Elenbaas entertained relatives and friends at the
Timmerman home on Wall Street.
Those present besides the gues's
of honor and the hostesses included Mrs. Marvin Mayaard.Mrs.
Gerald Elenbaas, Mrs. Anna Zwag-

erman of Zeeland; Mrs. Henry
Van Dam ot Beaverdam and Mrs.

school. "The Parable of the Rich
Fool." Luke 12:16-31. 7:30 p.m.
Rev. Martin Huizenga. Alta. Wis..
guest preacher. Rev. Huizenga is
a former member of North Street
Christian Reformed church.
First Reformed church. Rev. A
Rynbrandt. pastor: 9:30 a.m. "The
Fatherhoodof God." Ephesians 3:
15. 11 a m. Sunday schoo',

Arnold Sloothaak assisted his
man and Clarence
__
to Chicago will l« arranged by the
(lasting and Walter Bobeldyk
Tulip Time committee and the
were ushers.
"Learning About the Kingdom"
Chamber of Commerce.
Following the ceremony a re- Luke 9:23. 24; 46-48; 57-62. 7:13
ception was held at the inn with p.m. song service. 7:30 p.m. “The
celebrate their 40th wedding an- Holland furnace Co. was being
Mr. and Mrs. Gernt Nyboer serv- Love of God." I John 4:8.
niversary Thursday by attending establishedat that time. The Hush
ing as master and mistress of
Second Reformed church. Rev.
a high mass of Thanksgiving in and Lane Piano Co. was Holland's ceremonies. The Rev. and Mrs.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
W. J. Hilmert, pastor; 10 a.m
St. Francis do Sales church. j newest industry and many residThe Past Presidents club of the
Tunis Miersma were in charge of morning worship. 11:30 a.m. SunFrom 7 to 9 p.m. Thursday the ents of the south end will re- the gift room.
Woman's Relief Corps will meet
day school, "Learning About the
Morlockswill entertain friends j: : member the charivari the piano
in the home of Mrs. Frank HarThe bride has lived in Holland Kingdom." 7:15 p.m. song sendee
an
open
house
in their home. employes gave the Morlocks.
bin. route 4 Monday afternoon. f
for three and a half years and lias 7:30 p.m. evening worship. ’
Miss Evelyn Pieper. student at > Mr. Morlock was horn in Buf- Scarcely,any homes were on "the been employed as a waitress at
Free Methodistchurch. Rev. Le
falo. N. Y„ and later came to Ch'.- j hill" and a path they established
Michigan State college,is spendPark View Lunch. The groom, a Roy Robart, pastor: 10 a.m. Suning a few days with her parents. rago where he met Mrs. Morlock, through the dense ProspectPark native of this vicinity, was recent- day school. 11 a.m. morning worDr and Mrs. John Pieper. 6S the former Anastasia Svihla. woods was dubbed “Lovers Lane " ly dLscharged from the army after ship. 6:30 p.m. young people's
West 18th St., before returning daughter of the late Mr. Svihla Mr. Morlock has managed scr- three and a half years of service meeting. 7:30 p.m. song and
to East Lansing where she will and Mrs. Barbara "Grandma" vice stations in Holland and is and is employed by the Holland praise.8 p.m. message.
Svihla. who for many years was now employed by Baker Furniture
attend summer school.
Furnace Co.
Services at the Third Christian
Mrs. Edwin P. Dodge. West 12th a well known patient in Holland i Co. The Morlocks have a daughMr. and Mrs. Sloothaakwill he Reformed church will be conducthospital. They were married in ter. Mrs. Charles Thomson of
St., is recovering in Holland hosed by Rev. Albert Smit of Grand
1906 in St. Catherine’s church in Pontiac and two grandsons, Craig at homo on route 4 after June 17.
pital after submitting to an operaRapids. Rev. Smit is a former
Austin, a Chicago suburb, and Edward and Paul Charles Thomtion last week.
missionaryto China.
came
directly to Holland to re- son. Another daughter, Leona,
Holland Hospital Gets
The Rev. and Mrs. Marion d*
Vriosland Reformed church.
side at 147 East 22nd St.
died in 1909.
Velder have returned from A*Rev. Raymond C. Schaap, pastor:
Traveling
Book
Cart
lantic City where they attended
10 a m. "At the Potter's House."
the convention of Rotary Interna11:30 a m. Sunday school. 7:13
i More than a year ago Junior
aional.
Chamber
of
Commerce
auxiliary p.m. Song sendee. 7:30 p.m. "A
Henry
j V * Costing. A *• Tahaney
i <i!iai icy
members decided to present Ilol- World Without a Sea."
The American Legion Auxiliary
land hospital with a traveling bbmay be interested to know that
1 rary for the benefit of patients.
Col. Baker, commandant of the
; Funds were raised by auxiliary
sored by the Grand Rapids ChamVeterans Facility in Grand Rapber of Commerce.
Miss Kathleen Mae Kuiper and j rrc.''ivrd a discharge from
for 'be buildingof a cart
ids will be guest speaker at the
Mr. and Mrs. Jay H. Den Herd- Jack E. Stroop exchanged mar-., Nav> following two years of >cr- ! cen.ly complfted^hrcrrt
meeting June 17. Delegates to the
er, East 24th St., are in Rochestnage vows Friday at 7:30 p.m. in , vier Ho .>^ociatedin business^ To obtain more reading matter state convention will be elected.
MT Minn., where the former ex(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
the parsonage of Fourteenth
for haspital patients the auxiliary
pected to undergo an operation.
The couple left on a northern is sponsoring a book campaign to
Lt. Ann Morgan of Percy Jones
Street Christian Reformed church.
Dr. and Mrs. Ray Van Ommen
The Rev William Van Peursem wedding trip. Tho\ will be at be held June 22 to 29. Residents haspital is spending a month at
announce the birth of a daughter,
read the double ring ceremony. home at 31 West 22nd St., after are asked to donate books in good, the home of her parents, Mr. and
Merrie Lynn. Friday in Holland
hot ni till {ru.’i
The bride Li the daughter of Mr June 23.
clean condition and suitable for Mrs. John W. Staal, State St. to
nospiiai,While awaiting his mi
.
„
,
convalesce from a fractured leg.
tarv
a&sipnmant
....... .
^
^u,lxr,
ol
West
_2n:l
ha'-pitalreading, including childtary assignment following comMr. and Mrs. Fred Kromedyke
St. and the groom is the son of Mr ' WCTl) Meets in Kollen
ren's books. Contributions can be
pletion of Iils internship at Wisand children have returned to
and Mrs. li. Stroop, 218 West 20th r> i
,
brought
to
various
stores
in
Holconsin Gene-al hospital at Madi\iarh tor Luncheon
land including J. C. Penny Co their home in Hull. la, after
Ron. Wis., Dr. and Mrs. Van OmAttending the couple were Miss
Gas
company. De Vries and'Dorn- visiting Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ten
men are visitingthe latter's parMembers of *fho Women's bos FurnitureCo., Holland Thea- Harmsel and Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Mary Ellon Klumpareik> and Roger
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Mayo A. HadChristian Temperance union FriTen Harmsel.
Stroop. brother of the groom.
ter. Warm Friend tavern, Van’s
den, Sr., 27b Pine Ave.
Mrs. A. F. Streur of Sunlar.d
The bride was attractivein her day enjoyed their annual spring Drug store, Bovcn's Dry Goods
white wool jersey suit with brown luncheon, which was in the form Hornstra’sDry Goods. Brinks's Calif, is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Annour Leather Workers picturehat and brown accessories. of a pot luck at Kollen park. A Book store. Fris Book store, H. Huxtable. in Zeeland.
Girl Scouts opened a new proShe wore a corsage of yellow large group attended the event. Wades Drug store on 13th St
Granted 12-Cent Raise
ject last Wednesday when a day
rases. Miss Klomparens wore a Game* were played and a social and the Book Nook.
camp opened 21* miles southeast
A straight wage increase of 12 cocoa b^own suit with white ac- time enjoyed.
Announcement was made of the
of Zeeland. Seventy-seven girlsencents an hour has been granted cessoriesand a corsage ol salmon
county convention to be held Aug. Miss Joan Slaiter Is
rolled the first day in this camp
all employes in the bargaining colored ro.-es.
which was given the girls by Mrs.
unit at Armour Leather Co.,
Following the marriage cere- 6 at Spring Lake. Mrs.' Carl Dres- Surprised at Shower
J. Masselink.
Peter Talsma,’ president of local mony a reception for SO guests sel and Mrs. Margaret Markham
The camp will be operated for
275, fui and leather workers was held at Kuipers Inn. Mr. and receptely attended a county board
Miss Joan Sluiter a June brideat the home of
Mrs. Mary
six days at six hours a day— a to(CIO), announced today. The an- Mrs. Robert Camp were master meeting
.|.. .
. ..... ..
elect, was honored at a surprise
tal of 36 hours a week. A schedule
nouncement was confirmed by .and mistress of ceremonies and ‘ U hl,c ,n ralmadSe
personalshower Friday night at
includes outdpof-evoking, archery,
management.
I MTm Jackie Bremer and Robert
— ; ----------tlte home of Mrs. H. Brewer,
Talsma said the new increase,fanim served at the punch Kiwi, MtSS DotlS Endt Wed to
route 4. given by Mrs. Gerrit campcraft, nature study, arts and
crafts, dramaticsand music. Girls
which is retroactive to March 31 ''In charge of gifts Were Miss Del- 1 411
c
l
Timpier, and Mrs. Evert Brerfegives Armour, employes a 17-cent j ores Heyboer and Miss Aund AW er MS JCnrOtenOOer
way. Games were played and will make -their choice of study. A
registered nurse will be it the
increase since V’-j day plus spot Nosers*. '
prizes awarded. Luncheon was
Mr. and Mrs. George Ende of
camp daily.
increasesranging from one to! Bou(JUots of peonies, pinks and
served by the hostesses,
The following staff has been senine cents.
daisies decorated the room and Hamilton announce the marriage
of their daughter.Doris, to Al- Guests were the Misses Mar- cured: Mrs. D. Bloemendal,Mrs.
tables were decorated With greens
lene
Tubergan.
Qeneva
Renkema.
bertus Schrotenboerof EastSaugJ. Deur, Mrs. J. Ver Plank, Miss
and assorted flowers.
Marjorie Van Kampen, Katie Van
Former Grand Haven
Miss Myra Brouwer sang “Al- atuck. The vowd were spoken Kampen, Jane Renkema, Wilma Mary Jane Kuit, Mias Elaine HolThursday at 8 p.m, in the home if
leman, Mrs. J. C. De Free, Miss
ways ’ and "My Hero,” accompan‘Wqman Dies in Pontiac
the Rev. Sidney P. Miersma of Van Kampen, Marie Baazon, Helen De Free, Miss June Meeu*
ied by Miss Alma Vander Hill,
Grand Haven, June. 20 (Special
Frieda Van Kampen, . Francis s*n, Miss Theresia De Haan. Mrs.
East Saugatuck.
—Mrs. Alice Ms Woodbury. 82, Miss Marih.n Stroop, sister of the
A. reception was given following Prince and the hostesses.
I.. Klein jans. Mrs. H. Pekaart,
groom, presented p»iino solos.
former Grand Haven resident, died
Miss Sluiter was also feted at Mrs. Roy Post, Mrs. Wm. Van Asthe exchange of vows at the home
Out-of-town
gucs-ts
were
prePontiac a week ago today.
of the bride's parents.
three miscellaneous, showers re- selt an4 Mrs. G, J. Van Hoven.
from Benton Harbor, KalaShe was bora Match 22, 1864. and sent
tna/oo nnd
: Mr. and Mrs. Schrotenboerleft cently given by Mrs. Brewer, "Open House, ^' W.U1 be held
•lived in Pontiac for 11 years.
Mm s,
on a short wedding trip to Wis- Mrs. Bredeway, and Mrs. Timmer when parents and friends may inSurviving arc a daughter. Mrs.
and Mrs. S. Sluiter.
Holland
COnSin- Thcy WU1 r™d‘ i"
spect the cam)? and Its equipment.
A. William Gordon of Pontiac; a
Tuesday the first of the summer
•on, George of Detroit; a sbrter,
Billy Herman ftarted playing free concerts under the direction,
and at pccs'nt i- a beautician.Mr., Largest gold nugget ever found
professionalsbaseball in 1928 with of Harold P. Gee ds will be held
urJ.,,.
.r51 K°ia "USSct ever found professional
in n
Kalamazoo, St roon
10 grandchildren.
I Holland
196
Hl‘ World Ser!e> b*‘- at Lawrence St. City Park. The
Transportationfor the dancers1

brother as best

was married May 27 at 2 p.m. in
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Klompar- the parsonage of the Rev. Thomas
ens. 80 West 14th St., announce in St. Paul. Minn. They are residing on route 4. Holland. Mr. Vanthe marriage of their daughter.
der Wal was recently discharged
Dorothy, to George Vander Wal, from the Navy after extensive ovson of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vander erseas service.
Wal, 330 West 20th St. The couple (Photo by Beernink)
to Zeeland school districts, these,
amounts being the same as last
year. An increase from 10.90 to
10.99 for school purposes was giv-~
en to
*
Members of the commissionare,
Adrian Van Koeveringof Zeeland,
Grand Haven, June 20 (Special) chairman, William Wilds, clerk,
Henry Slaughter. Tallmadge
—Another meeting of the Ottawa
Township, Oscar Peterson, city
County Tax Allocationcommission clerk of Holland, School Comwas held Friday and the commis- missioner Dick n. Vande Bunte,
sion adjourneduntil July 3.
Fred J. Den Herder. Ottawa counPreliminaryallocationsfor dis- ty treasurer and Howard W. Ertricts. cities and villages in the win of Coopersville.
county, totalling117 have been
listed and notices have l>een sent
Almast 70 per tent of Georgia's
to the townshipclerks and school area is farm land.
i

ed Wednesday afternoonwith a Brooks. 51. parking; Martin Tax
shower when Mrs. R. Timmerman Buursma, 46. route 2, $5, stop
street.

John Lenters. route 3, $1. double parking; Fred Olthoff. 54, of
111 East 20th St„ $5. stop street;
Leonard Dick. 23. of 84 East Ninth
St., 55. stop street; Bert Holtgeerts,233 Washington,$5, speeding.

Rev. Ellsworth C. Dykstra of
Charlevoix, uncle of the bride, A. A. Elenbaas of Grand Rapids. Miss Rawlin Engaged
who performed the double ring Games were played. Refreshments were served and the hon- To William G. Wilson
ceremony before an arrangement
ored guest was presented gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rawlin,
of palms, ferns, baskets of peonies
Miss Elenbaas will be married 353 Maple Ave.. announce the enand two seven-branchcandelbra.
to Mr. Walter Fitzgerald Satur- gagement of their daughter. Faith,
Assisting was the Rev. Lambert
day afternoon at the United to William G. Wilson of Simcoe,
Olgers.
Brethren church at Burton Ontario The date of the wedding
Henry Kleinheksel sang ’•Be- Heights.
has been set for July 19 and will
cause" and "I Love You Truly"
Miss Lorraine Timmerman, Junaccompaniedby Mrs. Walter Bob- ior at Western college.Kalama- take place at Simcoe where the
eldyk who also played the Loh- zoo. was a week-end guest at the couple expects to reside.
engrin wedding march.
home of her parents, Mr. and
The bride wore a gown of white Mrs. R. Timmerman.
net with a fingertip veil falling
North Street Christian Reformfrom a beaded pearl headdress and ed church. Rev. John M. Dykstra,
carried a ix)uquetof peonies, car- pastor: 9:30 a.m., "Thy Kingdom
nations, snapdragons and sweet- Come," Matt. 6:10. 11 a.m. Sunday

\

m

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED

H

Commission

Holland.

Recesses Meeting

districtdirectors.
The four-mill request from the
board of supervisorsfor the use of
operating the county for 1947 was
granted and 10.9 mills was allocated to Grand Haven and 8.5 mills

The secretary of labor of the
United States Is a member of the
president'scabinet, but Is not eligible by succession to the presidency

itself.

-
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ichigan Bell's big 5-year pro-

gram of extending and improving

type telephones with more

rural telephone service is gaining

momentum

daily.

modern

equipment.

Our further liberalized rural
construction plan* will enable addi-

In recent months we have added

tional thousands of rural folks to

over 2,000 milea of wire in rural

get telephone service without pay-

ureas . . . installedtelephones for

ment

many waiting applicants ... and
reduced the number of parties per
line on more than 1,000 over-

cost $13,500,000.Our purpose

to assure better rural telephone

crowded lines ;

service at the lowest possible cost

we

could,

. . and,

we have

wherever

replaced crank-

of

any line constructioncharge.

Altogether, this big program will

.

to

more Michigan people than

is

ever.
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.

i

m
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Mint™ .
L™
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nitf

7V
high
wu

also
*

I
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• If

you lire within

^

mile of • Michigan Bell telephone line and don’t hare a

telephone,we will extend the line to your place uithout constructioncharge*

The plan

alao provides:No line construction charge for two or

more appli-

cants If the new line pxtenaion to serve them averages no more than Vi mile
par applicant.

1

»

• •

Monthly payments of

45 cents (spread over 5 years) for

each

mile in excess of the mile allowance,with total cost prorated among
those served by the new line.
-

•

HICKMAN BILL TILKPHON! COMPANY
•lift

aogr-WAn rnoapAm umamb lost eon thousandb
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Mrs. KleinitekselDies

Hulst-Koopman Vows
Spoken in Bride's Home

American Legion
Golf Layout Set

1946

20,

Following Long

Mias Marjorie Koopman. daugh- pink ro«M and awaat peas. Little
Mr. and Mr*. George F. Erma Jean Vis, the bride'aniece,
Koopman of route 3. and Harold wore a pink floor length dreta as
Hulat, son of Mr. and Mr*. Ed- fliower girl and Endell Via.
ward H. Hulst of route 3, Zee- nephew of the bride, aerved as
land, were united in marriage at ringbearer.
Donald Koopman. brother of
7 p.m. Wednesday in the home of
the bride '» parents. The Rev. the bride, attendedthe groom as
Marion E. Klaaren of Ovenael best man.
Reformed church performed the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vanden
double ring ceremony before an Berg were master and mistress of
arrangementsof ferns and peoniea. ceremonies and Frieda Folkert,
Mrs. Marion Klaaren aang "I cousin of the bride and Myrtle
Love You Truly” and Irene Fol- Hulst, the grooms siater, took
kert, cousin of the bride, played charge of the gift room.
the Lohengrin wedding march as
Seventy gueats were entertained
the bridal party assembled. •t a reception following the cere"Prayer Perfect," Riley, was aung mony,. Waitresses were Misses
by Mrs. Klaaren after th« cere- Hilda Kamer. Nadene Brummel,
mony.
juletta De Witt, Lois Mae, Viola
The bride's gown was of white and Gladys Vander Veer.
satin with long sleeves, full gaBoth bride and groom have althered skirt and a net yoke. She ways lived in this vicinity.The
carried a white Bible topped with bride, a graduate of Holland High
white roaes from which fell aatin school and Hope college, has
streamers Her fingertip veil of taught for two years In Otsego
white net was edged with lac# and and Mr. Hulst Is employed by the
was held in place by a beaded Trend Clock Co., Zeeland
crown.
Mr. and Mrs. Hulst will be at
Lois Koopman. couain of the home on route 3, Zeeland after
bride, was hndeamaid wearing a July 1 following a northern Michgown of light blue taffeta with a igan wedding trip. The bride's tramatching net shoulder length veil. veling costume was a chartreuse
She carried a colonial bouquet of dress w'ith white accessories.

Mr. and Mra. Arthur White of
580 Lawn Ave, north aide, will
LOANS . |25 to $300
hold open houie from 7 to 10 p.m.
No Endonen — No Delay
Saturday in honor of their 31at
Holland Loan Association
wedding anniversary.
10 West 8th, 2nd door
Mark Tidd. son of Mr. and Mra.
Air.
Carl Tidd. 8t West Tenth St.,
underwent a tonsillectomyin Hol- Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mn.
land hospital Wedneiday mornC. J. De Koeyer and family af

ter of

For

Summer Play

Camburn Named
To Head Activities
Paul

.

To Remodel Clubhouse
The Holland American Legion
'Memorial park golf layout, eaat
of Holltnd, ia being rounded into
playing ahape by it«

new owners

a trip over the course has reveal-

ed.

The Legion purchased

the

club last winter. It was formerly

known as the Holland Country
club.
it

Neglectedduring the war when
was privately owned and help

difficult to obtain, the Legioneera

have been working to put the
coune in prewar shape and make
it a fine layout to serve Holland
golfera,resorters and veterans of
World War I and II.
Members of the American Legion play at half cost. Season tickets may be purchased from the
Legion by both Legioneersand
general public.
The Legion has selected Paul WED IN
Camburn. Holland high

school
football and golf coach, to take
charge of the course this summer.
Vast improvements have been
made on the fairways and greens
this spring and the clubhouse will
undergo large scale remodeling
when materials are available.

Miles Defeated

h Allegan Upset
Allegan, June 20- Two upsets
in Allegan county's primary election Tuesday resulted in the defeat of State Rep. FrederickT
Miles of Saugatuck and Prosecuting AttorneyPerlc L. Fouch, both
of whom held their offices for two
years
Winner of the Republican nomination for state representative is
Edward Hutchinson of Fennville
who polled 2,277 votes while Miles
polled 1,692 in Allegan's 32 pre-

OBAAFSCHAP

peonies with blue and white ac-

In a pretty candlelight cere- cents. Little June Elaine Brink,
mony Thursday in Graafschap carrying a basket of peony petals Reanion Stated by
Christian Reformed church, Miss and wearing a long white dress,
Laura Margaret Briggs, daughter was flower girl.
of the Rev. and Mrs. H. Irwin
Willard Brink assisted his
Briggs of Bnrryville. N.Y., be- brother as best man and Arnold
came the bride of Ervin James Genzirk and Gerald Lubbers
Brink .son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert were ushers.
Brink of Graafschap. The Rev. H.
A reception for 75 guests was
Blystra performed the single ring held in the church basement wilh
ceremony at 7:3(J p m. assisted by Masses Ruth Brink. Myra Brink.
Rev. Briggs.
Ruth Genzink. Evelyn Genzink,
Palms fora« and large baskets Shirley Brink and AngelinePostof peonies with pink and red the ma. all cousins of the groom,
pi'edommating colors decorated serving as waitresses.Guests were
the church
present from New York. Holland.
•() Promise Me" was sung pre- Grand Rapids and East Saugaceding the ceremony by Gary utek. Outstandingfeatures of the
Dykema and Miss Evelyn Becks- program were vocal solos. 'I Love
fort organist, played the Lohen- You Truly." and "Wedding Hymn"
grin wedding march. \Jr. Dykema by Jack Kraal, community singsang "He Loadeth
after the ing led by Mr. Dykema, a budget

Over Henry Beers
State Senator William C. Vandenberg of Holland today appeared to be an easy winner over his
opponent. Henry L. Beers, of Muskegon, for the Republicannomination of the 23rd senatorial district comprising Ottawa and Muskegon counties.
According to unofficialreturns
in 76 out of 79 precincts in the
district, Vandenberg polled 6.764
votes and Beers 4,646.

Home Here

Benjamin Kroeze. 70. died

Bosch.

ranged whereby on Tuesday and
Friday morning,beginning July 2.
auxiliarymembers will lend books
to Holland city hospital patients.
Plans were also completed for
a book campaign to be held June
22-29 when eontainers will be
placed in various stores for any-

%

ing.

Ionia.

Mr and Mrs. Leo Salisbury and
daughter,Pat, of 98 East 24th
St., and Mr. and Mr*. Charles
Salisbury of Grand Haven, left
today for a two weeks’ trip to
Salt Lake City and Yellowatone
park.

Carl Van Raalte, Seaman 1/C,
son of Dr. and Mrs. C. Van Raalte,
route 1. was discharged Tuesday
at Great Lakes, He enlisted in
the Navy July, 1944, and after
boot training at Great Lakes,
went to Bambridge,Md., for training as a signalman.In September. 1945. he was assigned to the
CSS Chincoteaque.a aea plane
fender, and went to Taing Kow,

Mrs. Gerrlt J. KUInhskatl

Mrs.GcrritJ. Klelnheksel,92.

Mr. and Mn. Morris Garep# of
Middletown,N. Y. announce the
birth of a son. William M., Sunday. Mn. Gardepe la the former
Mary Van Kolken.
Dr. Richard Ouderaluya will
conduct the teachers meeting and
midweek services in Trinity Re*
formed church Thursday.
Mb* Cornelia Van Anrooy af
Lincoln, Neb, formerly of Holland, is visiting here with friendi
and
The left rear of a Gout Guard
pickup truck wu slightly damaged in an accident Saturday on
Eighth St. near Columbia - Ave.
Driver of the car which hit the
parked truck was Allen Veldhuii,
22, Zeeland who wu given a summons for faulty brake*.

relatives.

China. He returned to the atatee
in May.
her stepson, Herman Kleinheksel,
Dr. A. Leenhoutileft today for
route 5. following a lingering ill- Ann Arbor to attend a Victory re
Seaman 1/C Roger Visscher,
union of hi* claa* at the Univera
ness.
ion of Mr. and Mn. Henry Viaity of Michigan. He will be out of
icher, 217 Weal 14th St., arrived
She is survived by the stepson;
the city for 10 days.
home Monday night after receivtwo daughters. Mrs. Abel Postma,
Mr. and Mra. John Kool and
Manton. and Mrs. Jennie Schroed- family of route 4, Miai Marie ing a diacharge from Gnat Lake*.
He enlistedMay 9. 1944, and left
er, Grandville; two step daugh- Kool of 157 Fast Fifth St. and
for active duty in June, three days
ters, Mrs. Fred Jaarda. Grand Russell Woldring of 172 East
after hit graduation from HolRapids, and Mrs. Geert Welters, Fourth St. returned Wednesday
land High school.He recently reroute 5. and a stepdaughter-in- from Boston where they attended
law, Mr*. Jennie Kleinheksel, graduation excrcisei of Tufti col- turned from Japan and the Paraim Gulf, and during his service
lege when Bernard Kool, ion of
route 5.
hu traveled around the world.
Services will l>e held at 1 30 Mr. and Mra. Kool, receiveda
Gueats in the hom* of Mra. A»
p.m. Saturday in the home of Her- bachelor of acience degree. He
C. Keppel, 85 Eut Tenth St are
plans
to
attem)
University
of
man Kleinheksel. private, and at
Mra. T. L. Kennedy md daugh2 p.m. in East Saugatuck church. Mchigan in the fall.
ter. Jane Lee, of River Foraat, 111,
A dance will be held at the and
The Rev. Sidney MierMna will ofMn. W. E. Votmba and son,
ficiate. Burial will he in East Sau- Tower Club, youth center, Friday
Billy, of Traverse City. .
gatuck cemetery. Friends are ask- at H p.m. for all membera. Music
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Meeboer and
will he- by recordings. Mrs. J. G.
ed to omit flowers.
daughten, Celia md Gail, returnThe body will be at the home Van Leuwen announced today ed to Lynden,
Tuesday
that membership* for the next after a week*' visit here. Mr.
Friday from 3 to 5 pin.
six months must be renewed in
Meeboer formerlylived here' and
the next week.
hit visit wu the first In 29 yean.
Long lllnesi Claims
(From Wedneday’a Sentinel)
The
Rev.
H.
Bultema
will
be
Peter Van Liere, 70

died Tuesday night in the home of

Wuh,

one wishing to contribute books.
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, college
guest speaker in the Rerean Holland Townskip Voton
A bake tale will also he held to
president, who was a Hope facraise funds for the book cart.
Peter Van Liere. 70. who for- church Sunday at the 9:30 a.m.
ulty member in 1926. addressed
Approve Procinct Division
. Mrs. B. Sellea was co-hostess merly ojierateda confectionery on and 7 p.m. services.
the group, outlining future plans
at the meeting which featured a Columbia Ave.. died Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Oppeneer
Holland township which hu a
of the college. Letters from ab- •ocial hour and refreshments.
in Holland hospital after a linger- of Annville, Ky., are enjoyinga larger voters’ registration than
sent classmates were read and
ing illness. He was taken to the month's vacation with Mra. Op- any other precinct in Ottawa
each member present gave a rehospital four weeks ago. His home penheer's mother, Mra. H. Dyk county hereafter will be dividad
College
Reception
Held
port on his activities. The Rev.
huis, and her daughter,Mn. H. into four election precincts.
address was 130 Fast 17th St.
Bernard Luben told of the work
At
Home
of President
Naberhui*.
Surviving
are
two
daughters.
Vote on the special referendum
of the minister* who took their
Miu Marcia Van Tatenhove, in Tuesday's primary - election
Hope college President and Mrs. Mrs. Rudolph Cross of Cooperspre-seminary work with the claaa.
Irwin J. Lubbers entertained at ville and Mrs Evelyn McMannea 328 College Ave.. submittedto an registered298 yes and 210 no. Mr. Ver Meulen presided.
A feature of the entertainmentan informal receptionin their of Alhambra. Calif.; a brother, appendectomy Monday afternoon The new polling places win be
was the viewing of old anapshoti home Wednesday from 3 to 5 Edward, of Holland and a sister, in Holland hoapital. Her condition Beechwood school, Montellopark
is favorable.
school, Froebel school and New
and picture* with Albert Schaifi- p.m. Guests were alumni, seniors Mrs. Peter Groters of Kansas.
ma operating the projector. A and relativesand commencement The funeral will l»e held at 2:30 Father's day gue*ts In the G. R. Groningen school.
pm. Saturday in Nihbelmk-NotlerGillespiehome. Virginia park, By this action, Ottawa county
class picture was taken and the guests.
Mrs. Wynard Wichers. Mrs. funeral chapel with burial in Pil- Sunday were Mr. and Mra. Wil- will have 33 precincts instead of
meeting closed with the tinging
of the old college song, with Dr. John A. Dykstra. Mrs. Bertha grim Home cemetery. Friends liam Harrold,Mr. and Mn. Pat 30. Park township is the only
James De Free of Oak Park, HI., Kronemeyer and Mrs. Della Stein- may call at the funeral home from Shaddock of Laming. Mr. and other township in the county
Mrs. Harry Michmerhuizen of which is divided.
3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. Friday.
at the piano.
inger poured.
’
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l.S. Senator
183

312

246
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261

185

83
27
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28
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19
70
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30

133
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17

17

80
46
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15

15
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44

10
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6

13

11
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29
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East 17th St.. Tuesday night. He was formerly of
Zeeland and Nebraska.

131 335

321 17 38 306 75 67 120

5*171

31 72

2 8

2,262

24 25
10 20

1.737
1.120

his home. 214

Surviving are his wife, the
former Susie Bomvens; two sons.
John of Tecumsch, Neb., and Ben
of Holland:lour daughters. Mrs.
Adrian De Free of Zeeland, Mrs.
Tony A. Bouwons of Auburn.
Neb.. Mrs. Herman Weaver and
Mrs. T. K. Zimmer of Holland:
two brothers, Henry Kroeze of
Unofficial returns in Ottawa Seligum, Ark . and John Kroeze of
county's 30 precincts follow:
Prairie View. Kans.; three sisters.
Vandenberg ........................4,127 Mrs. Louis Creutzherg of SiliBeen ........... 1,126 gum. Mrs. Gerrit Takkebier of
In 46 out of 49 precincts in Prairie View and Mrs. Ella McMuskegon county, the unofficial Bride of Tecumsch; 23 grandchilreturns were as follows:
dren and three great grandchilVandenberg ........................2,687 j dren.
.

/Beer*

...................
8,520
Rites will be held Friday at
Vandenberg will face Walter 1:30 p.m, in the Baron Funeral
Kolkema of Muskegon. Demo- home in Zeeland and at 2 p.m. In
cratic nominee, in the November Sixth Reformed church with the
election.
Rev. Lambert Olgers and the Rev,
John Varider Beek officiating. Th*'
body is at the Baron Funeral
Miscellaneous Shower
home.
Compliments Sisters

Mrs. Alvin Brummel and Mrs.
Jerry Huizen. sisters, were complimented at a post-nuptial miscellaneous shower given last Tuesday night by Mrs. John Klynstra and Mrs. Ray Maatman at
the former's home in West
Drenthe.Games were played ami
refreshmentswere seAed by the
hostesses assisted by Mrs. Myron

college

James Ver Meulen of Grand Rapids. arranged a scheduleincluding luncheon and dinner for SO
On the committee were Mrs.
James Brierley. Miu Adelaide
Dykhuizen, Mrs. Kenneth De Free
and Mr. and Mn. Randall C.

June 18, 1946

Benjamin Kroeze, 70,
Dies in

(Penna-Sas photo

Book Campaitn

At a regular meeting of the
Junior
Chamber of Commerce
graduatingclass of 1926 attendauxiliary in the home of Mrs. E.
ed a reunion at Kuiper'a Inn W>d- Rowder. 120 West 28th St., Tuesnesday. The committee, haaded by day night, a achedule was ar-

school education in the air corps
and is now a student in Calvin
college. Mr. and Mrs. Brink left
on a wedding trip and will be at
home in Grand Rapids after June

20

Plans

Member! of the Hope

by Harley Brink and brief remarks by Rev. Blystra.
The bride is a graduate of Kings
college in Massachusetts and
served as director of child evangelism in Springfield. Mass. The
gioom, discharged in January
after three and a half years of
army service,completed his high

Both carried bouquets of pale pink

Vandenberg Wins

Hope Class of 1926

Me

ceremony.
The bride, lovely in a gown of
white marquisettefashioned with
long sleeves, full skirt and train,
carried an all-white bouquet of
peonies. The gow n's yoke was lacc
and a ruffle outlined the square
cincts.
Chester A. Ray of Allegan with neck and extended into n V at
2.748 votes was an easy winner the waistline in hack. Her fingerover Fouch who received 1,178 tip veil fell from a circular hand
votes.
and she wore a three-strand pearl
Sheriff Louis A. Johnson won necklace.
$ 5 to 2 majorityover John W.
Sisters of the groom were
Roozenburg. the final tally 2,904 bridal attendantsMrs. Jack Kraal,
to 1,203. Roozenburg also opposed matron of honor, wore a peach
Johnson two years ago.
gown with lace bodice and full
U. S. Rep. Clare E. Hoffman marquisetteskirt and carried a
was far in the lead of William C. bouquet of deep pink peonies mixEllet in the Allegan area. 3,131 to
ed with small blue and white
782. State Senator Harold D. flowers. Seeing as junior bridesTripp defeated Walter Y. Stanley
maids were Miss Berdella Brink
for the Republican nomination,
in orchid taffeta and Miss Mar2,798 to 879.
jorie Brink :n deep rase taffeta.

Jr. C. of C. Auxiliary

WANT-ADS

Personals

Illness

Christian School Board

Honors Dr. De Koch
Dr. Walter

De

Raymond J. Kelly ......
Kim Sigler .............

board at a supper in Maple Avenue church parish house. TuesAttending were the Mesdames day night. The supper preceded
Jmtes Kollen, Gordon Peters, the regular hoard meeting.
Harvey Kollen, Ben Kroeze, WalThe Rev C. Wit. president of
lace Folkert, Harry Peters and the hoard, presented Dr. De Kock
the Misses Lois Peters, Evelyn
with a gift, and also a gift for
Kroeze. Elaine Kollen and Janet Mrs. De Kock. Dr. De Kock reKollen, Ray Maatman, Alvin sponded.
Brummel, John Klynstra. Donald
Others attendingthe event
Klynstra, the gueats of honor and
were Marvin Tinholt, James Dykthe hostesses.
stra, William J. Van Melle, B. J.
Staal, John Veltkamp. H. Vander
Zwaag. J. Buter.’XJ.Ver Lee,
Former Local Students
James Heerspink, C. Haveman, B.
Get ScholasticHonors
J. Fynewever, Henry De Boe.
William Pott. Russell Boeve and
Bolks.

Miss Dorothy Hope

Smith, C. J. Wjestenbroek.
daughter of Mrs. Arthur C. Smith,
formerly of Holland, recently was
awarded top honor* at “Senior Two Hart in Crash
Night" ceremonies at Eastern
Neal Nort house. 456 Harrison
High school in Lansing. She was
given three scholarship ' ‘awards Ave, received a rib fracture and
including the new $100 Hinman bruises and Elmer Andringa,237
award. She alio wa* given Phi West 24th St.', received minor
Beta Kappa honors and a Michi- bruises over the week-end when
Northho use's car was involvedin
gan State college scholarship.
John Swet*. *on of Mr. and Mra. a crash 10 miles south of Lincoln,
John Sweta, Sr, also formerly of Neb. The other, occupants,Mrs.
Holland, received a scholarship to Andringa and young son were unthe University of Michigan at harmed. The two men were treatEastern High. Mr. Sweta is the ed in a hospital in Lincoln and
former auperintendent of Holland released the same night. The
Christian schools. group reutroed to Holland by
train. They were returningfrom

An estimated 400,000 persons Holland, Neb, where they had
are ill of pncuihonia in the United taken Andringa* mother, Mrs.
States each year.
Frances Andringa.
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I'.S. Representative

Kock. superin-

tendent of Holland Christian
schools who has resigned to accept a similar position in Bellflower. Calif, was honored by
members of the Christian school
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admitted to the Northwestern
University school of medicine;
Gerrit Levey, a. a candidatefor
an advanced degree in chemistry
at University of Wisconsin,and
William Wolfinger,to the graduate school of English language
and literature of Universityof

Whirl of Activity
Precedes College
Graduation Here
Rev. C. T. Tsai of China
Will Receive Honorary

Degree at Exercises

Louis Van Hemert Weds
Miss Adelaide Ter

mm

Hoar

Michigan.
Dr. ClarenceDe Graaf presented awards for work on the Milestone and Anchor, student publications. Ruth Joldersma,Anchor
editor, was presented a gold key
and Elaine Meeusen. Vivian Dyk-

Games

In Legion

League

At «thelr regular meeting Thurs-

day night In the city hall, members of the V.F.W. auxiliarymade
final plans for • the state convention to be held in Grand Rapids ’June 21, 22 and 23. The
group also passed a resolution
thanking the public for their cooperation on Poppy day.

to Victory;

Errors Lose for H«C
(Standings)

W

Doughnut

L

A contributionof $100 was
voted to the fund for a new cottage at the National Home at
Eaton Rapids, a project of. all
Pet.

1 0 1.000 Michigan auxiliaries.The local
auxiliary will send small gifts to
«... 1 0 1.000
0 1 .000 each of three young people of the
0 1 .000 home who are graduating this

............

Fords .......................

Hart-Cooley ................
Northern Wood ..........
Ken Zuverink of the Doughnut month from the Eaton Rapids
Corp. Dodgers allowed the North- high school.
The next meeting of the auxilern Wood Lumberjacks but three
hits Friday night to spin a 9-3 tri- iary will be a potluck supper June
umph in the second game of a 27 at the home of Jeanette Sundoubleheader in the American din, 519 West 16th St.
^
Legion baseball league.
The Ford Phillies copped the
opener from the Hart-CooleyRegisterswhen Pitcher Clyde Kehr*
weeker batted in the winning run

—

Hope Athletes

in the last inning, 6-5.

The Doughnut club got three
runs from Pitcher Dale Artz in
the first inning on singles by Lou
Humbert, Mike Van Oort and
Jack Van Dorple to give Zuverink
a working margin.
They added three more in the
6 p.m. at the Big Top.
eanor Mulder. Ten girls were
fourth on one hit and four Lum"Life’s Broken Cisterns" will be
given basketball and tennis honberjack errors and three more in
the title of Dr. Luman J. Shafer’s ors.
the fifth on singles by Zuverink,
baccalaureate sermon Sunday at
Stu Baker and a two-bagger by
Athletic sweaters for baseball,
7:30 p.m. in Hoik.1 chapel. Dr. •rack, tennis and golf were given
Humbert.
Shafer is secretary of the board by Coaches Milton Hinga. Albert
In the opener the Registers had
of foreign missions of the Re- Vanden Bosch and Jack Schouten
trouble afield during the second
Mr. and Mr*. Louis Van Hemert
formed church. Music will be Manager’saward was received by
fPenna-Saa photo) inning and gave Fords five runs
furnished by the chapel choir sing- Jim Muddle.
A pretty wedding took place in ers in her hair. She carried a bou- on only two hits.
ing "Oh God Our Help in Ages
Those runs nullified a three
the homo of Mr. and Mrs. Arie quet of pink roses and sweetpeas.
Past," Croft-Hollis and
#
Ter Haar, 123 East 26th St., WedFifty guests attendeda recep- run margin H-C had gained in the
Ye Peoples," Sibelius. Assisting in [In trii 1 fsiwi
nesday night when their daughter. tion at the Dutch Mill restaurant. first innnig on successive hits by
the senice will be the Rev. Jacob
Adelaide became the bride of A program was presented includ- Frank Wlodarczyk,Spike Van
J. Joldersma of West Sayvillr,
The Women’s Church league Lou is Van Hemert, son of Mr.
Eck and Stan Wlodarczyk.
ing accordion solas by Miss Evelyn
Long Island: the Rev. James A. met in the church parlors for the
H-C got two more L the fourth
and
Mrs. A. R. De Weerd, 172 George, a reading by Miss Shirley
Stegeman of Muskegon Heights June meeting with Mrs. Floyd
East
14th
St. Palms, ferns and Pousmu and a budget by Fred to tic the count when Kchrweckand the Rev. Gerrit Heemstra of Kaper presiding. Mrs. George
er gave up two walks and hits
Pompton Lakes, N. J. College Joostberns read Scripture and baskets of peonies formed an at- Rutgers. Little Billy and Carl Van to Pitcher Warren Victor and
PresidentsIrwin J. Lubbers will Mrs. Harry Hulsman. chairman tractivesetting for the double ring Appledorn and Linda Rae Van Shortstop Howie De Jonge.
preside and Mrs. W. Curtis Snow- of the program committee, led in ceremony read by the Rev. J. O. Hemert recited poems.
With the score at 5-5 in the
Schuring of Fremont.
Dr. and Mrs. Chester Van final inning, Zcke Piersma gained
will be the organist,
prayer. Assisting in the progtam
Attending
the
bride
as
maid
of
Appledorn were master and mis- first on an error, advanced to
Monday at 3 p.m. Alcor. senior with the presentation of a mishonor was her sister, Miss Elaine tress of ceremonies. Serving at the
girls’ honorary society, will hold
second on an infield out and scorsionary skit were Mrs. Ben Edan alumni tea in the home of ing. Mrs. Julius Folkert, Mrs. Ter Haar. Bud Van Hemert. bro- punch bowl were Mrs. Gertrude ed the winning run when KehrDean Elizabeth Lichty at 232 West James Joostberns and Mrs. George ther ot the groom, assisted as Bos and Miss Jane Veltman and weeker singled
16th St.
best man.
Mrs. Fred Rutgers was in charge (First game)
Joostberns.The program topic
A public commencement concert
Traditional wedding music was of gifts.
AB R 11
was "A visit to the Arcot Mission
featuring the women’s gless club
played by Mrs. Gertrude Van
Mrs,
Van
Hemert
was
gradu- Piersma, 2b ....................
4 2 1
......
4
in India." Musical numbers were
in a variationof the program they
Appledorn who also accompanied ated from Holland high school Hulst, ss ..........
..... 4
0 1
two
piano solos by Mrs. Gilbert
used for their extensive eastern
Miss Betty Martinus, soloist. She and was employed at Sears order Kehnvecker,p
........ 4
0
1
Lugten
and
a
piano-accordion
tour in April will be presented
sang "Because" precedingthe office. Mr. Van Hemert was grad- De Vree, cf .....
...... 4
0 0
selection
by
Mrs.
Gordon
KleinMonday at 8:15 p.m. In Hope
ceremony and "The Lord’s Pray- uated from Holland Christian Van Wiercn ,lf .............
....... 3
1
1
chapel. Appearing with the glee heksel, accompanied at the piano er" following the exchange
....... 3
of high school and is associated with Bakker, 3b .........
1
0
by
Mrs.
John
Veldhoff.
An
interclub will be Milton Johnston,
vows.
...... 3
1
0
his brother in the electricalap- Japinga, lb ......
pianist, who recently joined the esting resume of her recent trip
Vande Wege, rf ................
3 0 0
... 3
The
bride
wore
a
white
crepe pliance business.
to
the
mission
stations
in
Anncollege music faculty.
dinner gown featuring a round
The couple left on a wedding Beelen, c ....................... 3 1 0
Following the concert a recep- ville Ky., and Brewton, Ala. was
neckline, cap. sleeves and rhine- trip to Northern Michigan. For
tion known as "Illumination given by Mrs. Peter J. Muyskcns. stone belt. She wore a wreath of
Totals .....................
.... 31 6 4
traveling Mrs. Van Hemert wore
Night" will be held in the college Social hostesses for the evening
AB R H
white
roses in her hair and car- a beige palm beach suit with Hart-Cooley
grove for* alumni and guests of were Mrs. Harold Lugten Mrs.
De Jonge. ss .............
4 0 1
ried a bouquet of white roses cen- brown and white accessories and
the college. The affair is sponsoi- Louis Johnson, Mrs. George SchutF. Wlodarczyk.3b
........ 3
1
1
tered with an orchid.
ar.
orchid
corsage.
ed by the Women's Activitieslea- maat, Mrs John Veldhof. Mrs.
Van Eck, 2b .................3 1 1
Miss
Ter
Haar
wore
a
pink
They
will
be
at
home
215
West
gue with Misses Betty Timmer John H Albers and Mrs Howard
Schipper, lb ................... 4 1 0
taffeta gown with matching flow- 15th St., after June 20.
and Audrey Reagan as co-chair- Eding.
S. Wlodarczyk. c
0 1
.......1
men. In the reception line will be
Pvt. Lester Sale who was reRosendahl.rf .............
.......2
0 0
President and Mrs. Lubbers, Dean cently inducted in the Army is
school. His sister, Miss Betty Van Voorst, cf
........ 4
0 n
and Mrs. Milton L. Hinga and stationed at Fort Lewis, Wash.
Schrotenboer.If ..... ...... 1 1 0
Knox, was one of the class.
Dean Lichty.
Victor, p ........... .... 3 1 3
Eugene and Maynard Reimink,
Miss Shirley Dunn, daughter of x-Busscher ...................
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
The board of trustees will meet sons of Mr. and Mrs. George Rei0 0
...... 2
A daughter was born to Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Dunn, has xx-Harper .....................
at 10 a.m. Tuesday in Graves li- mink, are both stationed in Ger2 0 0
brary.
many.
_ _____
the
____________
former in _a ______________
mechanical and Mrs. Eldon Me Keown in the gone to Philadelphia to attend an
Sorority teas and class reunions unit at Coburg and the latter en- South Haven hospital Friday, art school
Totals .................
./y 55 77
.....29
Mrs. La Vange Bailey arrived x— replaced S. Wlodarczyk in 2nd.
will be held Tuesday from 3 to 5 gaged in office work at Nurem- June 7.

"Onward.

Fords
....

........

....

....

Ganges

.

_

p.m.

berg.
Mr. and Mrs. William BroadThe alumni banquet in Carnegi,*
The Music Hour club closed the way and Mi'S. Corrine Barnes
gymnasium is scheduledfor 6:30
season’s activitieslast Friday have been .'pending the week in
p.m. Tuesday with Rev. C. T. Tsai,
evening with a dinner at Hospital- Chicago with friends.
secretary of young people’s work
The Youth Fellowshipof the
ity House in Fennville. The busin the Church of Christ in China,
iness session followed the dinner Baptist church held their monthly
as speaker. He is now at Princeton Theological seminary taking with Mrs. Marvin Kaper presid- Bible study at the home of their
graduate work. Graduating sen- ing. Reports were heard from Mrs. pastor, the Rev. B. E. Robinson
iors will be guests at the dinner John Brink Jr., who attendedthe Sunday evening. June 9.
The annual silver anniversary
for which Dr. Harold E. Veldman recent state convention in Ponpresident of the alumni associa- tiac and Miss Josephine Bulks, the of the Baptist Mission Circle wil!
tion, will be toastmaster. Leo To club's delegate to the district be held in the Grange hall dining
Paske of Grand Rapids will be meeting at Fennville.The treasur- room Thursday. June 20. Mrs. B.
er reported that the club present- E. Robinson will present the lesvocal soloist.
From 3 to 5 p.m. Wednesday ed the local boy scout troop more son
Miss Myrth Mosier will close
Presidentand Mrs. Lubbers will than $75 for their projwsed new
entertain at a reception in their building,the proceeds of the con- her teaching activitiesin Lansing
home.
cert given recently by the Amer- on Friday of this week and will
Commencementspeaker will b. ican Legion band .and sponsored return to her Ganges home for the
Dr. John A. Dykstra. chairman of by the Music club. Officers to summer with her parents. Mr. and
the college board of trustees and!. serve for the coming season are Mrs. F R. Mosier.
pastor of f entral R e f o r m e d Mrs. Kaper, president; Mrs. li. D.
David Howland has left to take
church in Grand Rapids, whose Strabbing. vice-president;Mrs. a position as captain sailing on
address will be "The World Owes Floyd Kaper, secretary; Mrs. Al- the Great Lakes and reported at
tk- a
^css'crL-J?,ast°r ef Ian Calahan,treasurer; Mrs. Jus- Buffalo. N Y. June 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bolander of
™,^0f0rmed (*hUrch w'i11 Pro- tin Sale, librarian.

1

!
'

j

nr’

Hen™
RnSnnH

and

Fortville, Incl. were visitors in
evrning
Mrs. Floyd the Edwin Richards home Mon-

'<"•

,hnC Rc'; Tl’<' I™*™"
: «'*> to charge of

,,''CS,,dt''U ,

day.

benediction. Roberf
c.™.' garden
Ka|“’1' 'wl C<'nl',red
a
theme. "Moonlightand
Mr. and "irs. J. Vant Hooft of
augh of the music faculty u 11
Rose$" was played as a piano Grand Rap:ris s|x>nt the week-end
*ing “Pilgrim’sSong." Tschaikowsky and a senior women's ensem- number by Mrs. M. Kaper, In ] in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ami
the Time of Roses" was sung bv Miller.
ble will sing "Sings the Lute."
Harold C. Lamb of Ganges «'inHorner and "Thou God of All Mrs. W. Kempkers,acompanicd
by Mrs. John Brink. Jr., "Nar- nounccs the marriaoge of his
Nations," Lester.
, Feature of the commencementcissus” was played by Mrs. Brink daughter. Joan Elizabeth, to Wil-

Tv

program will be the awarding t,f
an honorary degree of Doctor cf
Divinity to Rev. Tsai of China.
President Lubbers will conduct the
service and Mrs. Snow will preside at the organ.

%

Honor
r\n ^ awards awere presented to
Hope college students at final
chapel exercisesthis morning. The
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp led devotions and PresidentLubbers introduced faculty members who
1

1

_

ammA

as a piano solo and Mrs. Ray liam Mordcn of Detroit, which
Kaper sang "Amoryllls," accom- took place at the West Lawn

I

^•

panied l)y Mrs- Strabbing. A Methodist church in Detroit May
flower «amc i,n(1 a musical game 18.
in charge of Mrs Jesse Kool and
“'J
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hoover of
Mrs Allan Calahan. both contest Detroit spent the week-end here
Ranw,-S. were won by Mrs. Strab- with relatives.
i_
•
...
bing and Mrs. Brink, respectively. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Tuma are
Club meetings will be resumed in visitinghis parents, the Rev. and
September,
Mrs. Jaseph Tuma.

in
:

__

«•

The

local boy scout troop with
Ganges Grange will hold a spectheir leader.'.Jesse Kooly and Edd ial meeting Friday evening of
presented awards.
Jansen participated in the annual this week and will have as guests
Dr. William Schrier presented camporee of the Ottawa-Allegan the Allegan Central Grange, who
forensic awards to Helen Goff tioops last Friday and Saturday
with their degree team will iniwinner of the Adelaide oratorical a* the fire tower near Hamilton.
tiate their new members add also
contest for women; Paul Fried,
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Johnson the new members from Ganges
first prize, and Robert Schuller,
and children have moved to the Grange into the third and fourth
jecond prize in the A. A. Raven
late Louis Van De^, Meer place, degrees.
Oratorical contest for men. Ruth
which
they recently purchased.
Mrs. Bessie Weersing and Mrs.
tilison was presented the Pi
The apartment above the service Etta Crocker of Holland called on
Kappa Delta key for debate.
Dorothy Atkins was awarded a station vacated by \ic Johnson Mrs. Berry and Mrs. Repp in the
family is now occupied by Mr. and heme of Mrs, Bertha Phimmos
felJowshjp in mathematics*from
Mrs. Martin Johnson who were Monday.
the University of Michigan.Prof.
married a few weeks ago. The
The Rev- Joseph Tuma, “who'
A. E; Lampem made this award.
Winners in Bible essay contests latter Is the former Geraldine Sal , has served three years as pastor
£ere given cash awards by Dr of Bentheim,daughter of Mr. and 'on Ganges parish charge has, been
sent back for another year. Rev.
Eugene Osterhaven. Freshman Mrs.- Lambert

here last Friday from Los Angeles, xx— replaced Rosendahl in 5th.
spend the summer with (Second game)
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Doughnut
AB

Calif., to

W.

R

Humbert. 2b

If. Haile.

receiving Czcrkies.rf ........
medical attention at Blodgett hos- Zuverink. p ...........
pital. Latest reports say she is x-Baker ...................
improving.

month's stay

and Is

•)

0

...... 3

1

0
n
1

1

......

3

1

.......

4
4

0
0
2

...... 1

0

4

2

...... 3

2

...... 4
......

.......

Totals ...............
.....33
9
Mrs. Roy Nyc and two sons,
x— replaced Czcrkies in 4th.
Donald and Gerald, spent Tue.'day
Northern
AB R
,md "otJnc-sfla>at Hopkins with Zoerhof. ss ........................3
0
her sister Mrs. Fred Clark and
Boeve. cf .......................
„ 4 0
....... 4
family.
L. Altcna. 2b .................
. 3
3 0

Wood

Awarded

Letters

About 50 Hope college athletes
received athletic letters at exercises in Hope chapel Friday morning.

Hope did not participatein footMARRIED IN CHURCH
bride is the former Lucille B.
ball last fall, consequentlythere
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth J. Stcg- Williams. They will reside in Holwere no three letter winners.
Don Mulder. Bob Van Dis, Don gerda were married Friday night land.
Scholten.Phil Meengs, Garence in Grace Episcopalchurch. The (Holland Craftsman photo)

Van Liere and

Art Trimmer won
letters in two sports however.
Invited guests were the Misses
Mulder. Meengs and Van Liere in
Hattie Lambers and Hattie Rutbasketball and baseball; Van Dis
g< rs and the Mesdames Joe Weland Scholten in basketballand
ters. Ray Bultema, John Klomtennis and Timmer in basketball
parens, Herman Tien. Donald
and golf.
Blaauw, John Walters. Tony KlaaCoach Bud Hinga presented basscn. Harry Blystra, George Koops,
ketball letters to the following:
Holland Community Chest direc- Richard Strabbing.Henry MenMulder. Van Dis. Scholten, Van
ken. Dave Schnpsema, Harry
tors have approved a grant of SI.*
Liere. Timmer, Meengs. Ken Zu000 to the West Michigan Chil- Menken, John Van Dor Bie,>
verink. Harold Buter, Harv Buter.
dren's Center in Muskegon which Henry Meyering, Oliver Den BloyLloyd Heneveld Art Slager, and
senes eight western Michigan k< r. John Den Bleyker, John
George Dalman.
counties including Ottawa. Dr. Kooman. Albert Jipping, Steven
Track awards, given by Coach Charles M. Toy is director of the Langejans, Jack Weller, Albert
A1 Vanden Basch, went to A1 De
institutionwhich deals primarily Slenk, Jonn Hootdcrks, Gerald
Voogd. Roger Kempers, Bud Snig.Marines. Ed Langejans and the
with psychiatric cases.
gers, Walt Boerman, Jack PotiSalaries of staff members are honored guest.
tier, Walt Milewski. Jack Stegepaid by the* state department of
man. Bob Koop and Vern Kraai.
health but counties provide office
First attempt to print a newsHinga gave golf awards to Tim- space, equipment,supplies,steno- paper in colonialAmerica was the
mer, Howard Jalving. Baxter El- graphic help and local operating Publick Occurences, started in
hart. Don Ladewig,Clarence Hop- costs.
Boston in 1690. After publishing
kins and Paul Mulder.
Twenty-sevenOttawa county a few issues, it was supressed.
Coach Jack Schouten gave base- cases were aided by the center
ball lettersto Mulder. Van Liere, this year and greater service is
SUBSCRIBE TO TIIF NEWS
Meengs, Bill Hillegonds. Bob expected with increased facilities.
Dorsch. Charles Mtrtindale, Gor- Many of the cases referred to the
don Brewer, Ernest Meeusen, center have come through the
Richard Van Doren. Ray Heem- schools where it is found a child
stra, Ralph Cornell and Bill may lack interest in school work V
Brown.
due to his inabilityto associate

Chest Directors

Approve Grant

PLAY

Girls basketball awards, pre- amicably with other children.
sented by Dean Elizabeth Lichty, Cases of this nature are frequently
went to Libby Romaine, Norma adjusted in a shorP time by the
Albers and Alyda Kloasterman. psychologist.Other cases are reTennis awards were given Pinks ferred to the center by courts and
Mulder. Pal Haskin. Phyllis Diet- parents.

rich. Jerry Uplegger, Marcella
W ester-man. Irene Demian, Pauline Viening and Vivian Dykema.
Pinks Mulder was voted the outstanding senior girl athlete and
was given the "Hope" blanket.

SAFEserve

and 85.000

from

Mrs. Thomas R. Martin has
gone to Stella. Canada, for the
summer and will spend some time

cial aid.

proval.

Beechwood Tea

Board members present at the
meeting were Dr. Lester Kuyper.
president.Mrs. Mayo Hadden. W.
presented at the tea given by the
H. Boer. L. C. Dalman and J. H
0 Beechwood Mothers’club for the
Van Dyke.
teachers
and
all
women
of
the
1
i

An

attractive

program was

district Friday afternoon in Beech-

0 wood school. A trio composed of Barnes-Risselada Vows
2 Mrs. Robert Greenwood. , Mrs.
1 Peter Veltman and Mrs. Preston Exchanged in Parsonage

Shaffer sang "Fairy Dance."
8 Arditi.'The Piper from Over the
Way." Brake; "O Mother. A

MEATS • VEGETABLES
FBI ITS • OFSSKKTS
CEBEAL

In a simple double ring 'eremony performed Tuesday at 8 p.m.

-

II

CM

Is Organized

rqjhf

-on Heinz

Three choice grains are
blended by an exclusive
Heinz process that makes
this delicious cereal
fluffy

and very easy

to

light,

digest!

Gei

HEINZ
BABY FOODS
FOR SMOOTH TIXTUM
FINE FLAVOR

DEPENDABLEQUALITY

by

“MAEE

'

Beechwood Church Men
Peter Meurer was elected president of a club organized recently
by the men of Beechwood Reformed church. A sports program for
the church was begunj with volleyball and baseball to tie played every Monday night. Other officers

i

.

IT

sistant secretary-treasurer.
A church benefit wUl be held
Mr. and Mrs. Walter JT. Victor, June 18 in Beechwood school.
283 Howard Ave., announce the
engagement of their daughter, LilLength of the Seine river In
lian, fo Don Flamboe, son of Mr, France is 252 miles measured in a

YOUR ARMY MOS

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT

u. s.

POST OFFICE

and Mrs. Harry Flamboe of De- straight line. Because, of its numtroit. No date has been set for the' erous curves, the river li actually SI W, 10th Street Phone 4717
Holland, Mich.
wedding.
472 miles
*
.

long.

'

,

H MILIUM!’’

ENLIST IN A GRADE WITH

include Marvin Overbeek, vicepresident; Don Prins, secretarytreasurer and Ronald Hamelin, as-

•

.

• Start baby

Pre-Cooked Cereal Food!

A

In the home of her brother-in-law
and sister. Mr. and Mrs. William

shore.

1

The Junior Chamber of Combasketball team received
sweatersin addition to their let- merce auxiliary which will sponters.
sor the center as a participating
agency in the chest drive this fall
made a thorough investigationof
Program Features
this service and has given its ap-

Aldrich, who named committees
A miscellaneousshower was
for the coming year. Mrs. Exo given at the home of Mrs. Clarwas presenteda corsage by Mrs. e/ice Elders Thursday night for
Ray Knooihuizen in appreciation Miss Mildred Busscher. brideof her work in the Mothers’ club elect. Prizes in games went to
and hot lunch project.
Mrs. Herman Tien, Mrs. Tony
social hour followed the Klaasen and Mrs. Donald Blaauw.
meeting and program.

end.

!

The

Harp

ent home.
Miss Isabel Fontaine and Mrs.
Madie Gardner of Detroit were
at their cottage for the week-

|

from the

the Muskegon

Chest. Other communities in the
area arc arrangingto give finan-

.

Douglas

your

Baby foods

The center has receivedSnOO
from Ottawa county supervisors

in the parsonage of the Rev. BasHoop.'’ English folk song; "Moon0 lit Meadows." Czibulka."Ants," tian Kruilhof. Miss Ruth Mae Risselada and Howard Barnes. Jr..
1
Blakeslee. and ‘The Big Brown
>peke their marriage vows. The
0
Bear." Mana-Zucca. with solo by bride is the daughter of Charles
Schrotenboer. c
....... 3
1
1
Mrs. Veltman.
Brieve, lb .........
Risselada, 457 Central A\e.. and
...... 3
1
0
selections. "Beautiful the groom is the son of Mr. and
Slikkers, rf ........
....... 3
0 0
Dreamer,” and "Joannie with the Mrs. Howard Barnes of Fennville.
Bremer, If ...........
3 0
1
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Light Brown Hair." Stephen FosLampen, 3b ................
3
....... 3
0 0
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kalkman.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyler have
ter. and "Night Breeze." Salzedo."
Artz. p ...................
3
brother-in-law and sister of the
1
0
returned from a week's visit in
were played by Miss Betty Fuller. bride, attended the couple.
Chicago.
A playlet entitled-"Flopodopo- The bride wore a chartreuse
Totals
............................
28 3 3
John T. Norton is a patient in
lls." was presentedby the Huda
st reel- length dress with white acBlodgett hospital. Grand Rapids.
Konya Cardp Fire group, Mrs. cessoriesand a corsage of gardenMr. and Mrs. Dale Demerest of Local Couple Surprised
Ralph Eash. guardian. Joyce Van ias. Mrs. Kalkman wore a twoGrand Rapids have been recent
L'ere was the announcer,and in piece aqua street-lengthdross with
guests in the Perry Whipple home. At Anniversary Dinner
the cast were Sandra Decker. white accessories and a gardenia
Mrs Everett Johnson of HickMr. and Mrs. Louis Timmer Mary Ann Knooihuizen.Marilyn corsage. **ory Corners, visited this week in
were? surprised at a dinner in the Greenwood. Elaine Bacheller.
the home of Mrs. Claud Ellis.
Mrs. Barnes was graduated from
Mrs. George Morgan entertain- home of Mr. and Mrs. James Sla- Nancy Kuite, Norma Vander Holland high school and was emed Thursday. June 6. at her lake- gcr. 19 East 14th St., Tuesday Yacht and Eleanor Sova.
ployed by Crampton Mfg. Co. Mr.
During the business meeting. Barnes was graduatedfrom Fennshore home honoring Miss Kath- night. The occasion was their 25th
wedding anniversary. They were Mrs. Lester Exo presiding,reports ville high school and is employed
ryn Jane Van Syckle.
Mrs. John Alvord has returned presented a silver tray by the of the hot lunch project were by Blood Brofhprs. Allegan.
from a winter in Florida and has group.
given by Mrs. Ray Knooihuizen The couple loft on a wedding
opened her cottage for the RumThase present included Mr. and and Mrs. Russell Soca. A corsage trip through Indiana and Illinmer.
Mrs. Martin Nienhuis,Mr. and was presented to Miss Cornelia 01s. They will reside in Fennville.
Mr. and Mrs. Frances De Vries Mrs. John Van Wieren. Mr. and Gierum by Mrs. Exo In recogniof Harvey. 111., are at the lake- Mrs. Herman Prins. Mr. and Mrs. tion of her many years of serMiss Mildred Busscher
shore for the summer. They will Slager and Mr. and Mrs. Timmer. vice in Beechwood school
build a home as soon as possible
The meeting was turned over to Complimented at Shower
and make Douglas their permanthe new, president, Mrs. William

,

m

II

5
....... 2

........

E. S. Johnson has moved here V’an Tatcnhove, cf
from Ionia into the home of his Fortney. 3b ..........
parents, the late Mr. and Mrs. F. Van Oort, lb .......
Chamberlain,If ...
E Johnson,near Ganges.
Mrs. O. A. Wolbrink has gone Van Dorple. c .......
to Grand Rapids for about a Bauman, ss ...........

McCormic.
Mr. and Mrs. Erie Allard and
daughter Jarte. came over from
Chicago to spend a few days at
their farm home.
Mi^ .and Mrs. Joseph Bardenheier of St. Louis, visited a few
days at "Idlease."Miss Maria
Garesche,
also of St. Louis, has
Miss
Gladys
Bujtman
has
rewinners were Haze Vande Woude
Tuma served Ganges. Glenn and
and Alice Molenaar; sophomore, turned to the home of her parents, the McDowell Methodist churches. opened her cottage at the lake’
Lois Van Wyck, first, and Grace Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bultman,after
William Shannon has received
.' Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Van Syckle
Wagemaker,second; junior. Viv- spending more than a year in word that his son, William Shanhave issued invitations to the
Pykema. first, and Elalhe Albuquerque N.M.
non, Jr., of Boston, has accepted
Meeusen, second: senior award in
A number of local families at- a position in Cornell university,i^ marriage of their daughter, Kathphilosophyof Christianreligion, tended the baccalaureate service Now York state. Mr. Shannon will ryn Jane, to William Henry Du
Voogd, fint, Alfred Penning!, of Holland High school at Hope soon -receivehis discharge and re- Vail; at four, o’clock in -All Saints
Episcopal church, Saugatuck. June
econd.
Memorial chapel last Sunday turn here for a visit.
24. Following the ceremony the
Adrian Bos was given the Cam- afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Knox and reception will be In the bride's
ub tward by Dr. John HolDonald Johnson has returned baby of Flint visitedthe former’s home in Douglas.
lenoach.
home from overseas service in father here several days last week.
It was announced by Dr. Gerrit Europe and has received his disThey came to attend the graduaNew Zealand’s longest, river Is
Zyl that Dale Drew has been charge.
tion exercises of Fennville high only 80 miles in length.

’Sal

Auxiliary Gives

To National Home

Fords Win

Dodgers

1948

VFW

Doughnut Team,

Ken Zuverink Hurls

ema, Barbara Bilkert.Dorothy
Weyenberg, Louise Ter Beek, NelA busy round of commencement
lie Mae Ritsema. Natalie Bosnian
activities at Hope college,climax- and Glenna Gore were presented
ed by Jjaccalaureatcservices Sun- silver keys for superioroffices.
day at 7:30 p.m.. and 81st annual Lapel pins for two years on the
commencementexercises Wednes- staff were given to Lois Ven
Wyck, Harriet Hains, Isla Vander
day at 7:30 p.m. in Hope Memor- Heuvel, Gertrude Vredeveld, Ruth
ial chapel will attract parents, Probst, Elaine Prins, Bob Dan*
alumni and friends to social hof. Joyce Van Oss. Lynn Lundevents.
berg, Lois Meulendyke, Jean MeulPupils in the children's music
endyke, Virginia Hemmes and
department of Hope college will Nellie Mae Wezeman.
be presented in a recital at 7 p.m.
Milestone awards were a gold
tonight in Hope chapel. At 8:15 key to Luella Pyle, editor,silver
p.m. studentsin the pre-college keys to Rosalind Scholten, assistgroup will present a piano recital.
ant editor; Adrian Bos, photoA senior breakfast, for senior grapher. and Bill Haak. business
girls and women faculty members
manager. Phyllis Haskin, Gene
will be held at 8:30 a.m. Saturday
Van Tamelen and Harold Dcs
in Hope Reformed church under Autels received pins and 25 staff
the sponsorship of the YWCA.
members were presentedawards.
Beginningat 3 p.m. the college Dean Elizabeth Lichty presented
glee club will' enjoy its alumni girls' athletic awards. The Hope
reunion at an afternoon beach blanket for the outstanding senior
party. Dinner will be served at
girl athlete was presented to El-

20,

Army votorona who held certain
Military « Occupational SpecialUoo
may reenliel in a grade commensurate with Iheir skill and txperitnee#
provided they were honorably discharged on nr oiler May 12, 194$— and provided they reenlist beiore
July 'I, 1946. Over three-quarters
of a million men have joined the
new Regular Army already.MAKE
IT A MILLION! FuU facts art at any
Army Camp. Post or Recruiting
Station.

